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Irrigation Dam Collapses
Dozen Villages Flooded
Worst Idaho Flood in 25 Years
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Southeast Idaho fought its worst !
floods in 25 years today, as col-
lapse 0/ an irrigation dam and !
heavy rains inundated new corny
muhities and sent hundreds of
residents scurrying for high
ground.
Swollen streams which already
had surged over their banks into
more than ?a dozen villages and
towns threatened still others . ?Low
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ICE WITH THE WATER . . .  The ranch home
of Melvi n Jeffery? six miles south of Riverton, is
surrounded by water and huge blocks of ice, some
30 inches thick and 20 ieet across. (AP Photofax)
P&rts of downtown Pocatello were
^flooded. ? : ' ¦.' ¦ ''
An earth-fill dam brok e Mon-
day, Impounded water ? swept
down the Teton River and spread
over hal f the town of Sugar . City,
¦which has 700 inhabitants. " '.,
National Guard troops and vol-
unteers battled to control the
rising water, in the face of new
dangers caused by rapid melting
of mountain snows during a warm
spell coupled with the downpours.
Seven Idaho counties ha-ve been
declared disaster areas . More
than l;OO0 families have fled their
homes,
In Southern Cal i fornia skies
cleared after six days of rain ,
and. high waters began to recede;
In their wake were tons of mud
and debris and scores of wrecked
or damaged homes. Some resi-
dents in isolated areas were still
cut off .
Twenty-six dea th s wera attrib-
uted to the rain , which totaled
more than eight inches in down-
town Los Angeles. Among them
were three Sah Diego boys
trapped Monday in the cave-in of
a rain-softened sandstone cliff.
Cars were mudded in along
Hollywood Boulevard in the heart
of the movie studio area alter an
early-morning cloudburst Monday
sent muck roaring down a resi-
dential street?
Some homes were buried in
mud to within a foot of the ceil-
ing. Cars' were tossed down
BeachAvood Drive along with
planks, boulders , trees and other
debris;
|n suburban Sunland, 150 resi-
dents of the Riverwood . Ranch-
Sunset Springs area above Foot-
hill Boulevard ? were stranded
when flood waters ripped out the
only road providing access. Food
and medical supplies were, furn-
ished by means of a line shot
across the wash by firemen.
The Los Angeles cloudburst ap-
parently was the last gasp of the
storm? which caused millions of
dollars , of dam age. The Weather
Bureau predicted partly cloudy
skies? but warned of a possible
new storm by midweek.
The northern Nevada town of
Battle Mountain was declared a
disaster area oy Gov. Grant
Sawyer after ; JReese River flood-
waters attacked- it. ' ¦: ¦;
In Utah 40 miles east of Well,
Nev ,, North Fork River flood cur-
rents washed out a bridge and
forced closure '. of U:S. Highway
40. ¦¦'-
Officials in Bancroft , Idaho , cast
of Pocatello, blasted a railroad
line to relieve pressure on the
track fill. Downtown Bancroft
was covered with five feet .of
water. •
Rexburg, a city of 5,000, had
only U.S. Highway 191 for an es-
cape route as Teton River flood
waters spread on thi-ee sides.
Three Ricks College students in
Rexburg took: a boat into the Tet-
on river. It capsized. They grab-
bed an ice flow , they said , and
hung on for an hour before
a - 'railroad- employe heard their
cries. Two volunteers picked lip
the trio in a rubber raft .
National Guardsmen in Rangely,
Colo, , fired bazooka rockets to
break up an ice jam in the White
River. The western Colorado oil
town was flooded Saturday when
a sudden thaw sent huge ice
chunks downstream.
Flood wa ters from . rapidly
melting snow threatened north
central Wyoming towns along the
Big Horn River.
Sheets of ice three feet thick
were wedged across the river in
Sheep Canyon five miles north of
Greybull. Flood waters slowly
backed toward the town of 2 ,286,
about 40 miles south of the Mon-
tana border.
Hundreds of families have
evacuated homes in central and
north central Wyoming.
Waters-fron * . the Big Horn and
Nowood Rivers continue to build
up in the town of Maiiderson. The
town of 167 was evacuated Sun-
day.
Skies were generally clear In
the "lalion 's eastern half but the
northeast continued to shiver in
persistent cold, Sub-zero reading?
included -4 al Burlington , Vt... and
-3 at Glen Falls and Lebanon ,
N.Y,
Senator W
Story from Powers
WASHINGTON (AP I-Senators
have told the State Department
they want the full stor.v of U2 spy
pilot Francis Gary Powers—from
his ill-starred flight over the So-
viet Union to his walk to freedom,
Spokesmen for the Senate For*
eign Relations Committee say
they expect they 'll get the infor-
mation after Central Intelligence
Agency men question the 32-
year-old flier.
if they don 't , the senators in-
dicated they may have to ques-
tion Powers themselves.
, So f a r  Powers has been kept
under wraps since he wns ex-
changed Salurday for Soviet spy
Rudolf Abel .
The only official word on the
pilot ' s whereabouts Monday \.vas
a State Department statement
that he i.s seeing his family and
will be questioned.
Evidently the only members of
his family permitted to see Pow-
ers are his wife Bwbara -who
flew here from her mother's
home at Milleugeville , Gay and
his parents , Mr. and Mrs.; Oliver
W. Powers of Norton , Va , Where
they are holding their reunion is
a secret.
One of? Powers' sisters, Mrs.
William E. Hileman , 25, of sub-
urban Glassmanor , Md., said she
is "burned up" because authori-
ties won 't let her see her big
brother.
¦ "I think ail ' this s tuf f  is ridicu-
lous , absolute 'v uncalled for ,"
she said. "Nobody will tell me
where my big brother is. If I
knew , I'd go see him , even if I
had to walk. "
"I know there is a reason be-
hind all this." she ¦ added later,
"I ' just wish, they 'd t el! iis what
it is."
As senators began moving in
to try to pluck aside some of the
curtain of secrecy around Pow-
ers' adventures behind the Iron
Curtain and nis release, Sen.
Strom Thurmond , D-S.C;, ; pro-
posed that the pilot be brought
before a publii - session of the
Armed Services Committee to tell
his story.
"fn fairnes s to Mr. Powers, the
American people need to hear his
story fr om Mr. . Powers himself ,"
Thurmond said.
"If there is no blame, this
ought to be brought out , "
Sett. Howard W. Cannon ,
D-Nev „ also said he hoped the
armed servi ces group would call
Powers.
"1 was disappointed in Mr.
Powers ' conduct a f te r  Ins .'cap-
ture ," Cannon said , and he added
that lie wants 10 know what sort
of training Powers received to
prepare hint, for ihe possibility of
capture.
Aides nf Sen. Richard B. Rus-
sell , . D-Ga., oiuiirman of the
Armed Services Committee , said
Russell would nave no comment
now on Th urmond 's suggestion.
The Senate. Foreign Relatio ns
Committee seemed lo. he -toner-
ally taking over the Powers case.
Big Check Phony
As 'Sir Douglas
NEW YORK i/H — It was a rather bad show for "Sir Douglas Bed-
ford of London " Monday,
He arrived on the liner Ivernia and (he FBI was wailin g for him at
(he dock. The agents- escorted him to the federal building, where lie
wns held in $20,01)0 bail for a hearing Monday on a charge of cashing
a phoney cheek for $'_ „r> l.r>.7 2 in Honolulu.
"Sir Douglas" is really Lou Bennett , 311, - a  California nat ive  and
travel agency clerk , the FBI
said,
Asst. U. S. Atty. Thomas Ed-
wards said that  since Bennett 's
doparlure from New York last
August , he had blazed n trail to
Honolulu , Denmark , Norway , Eng-
land and Scotland.
I le was arrested in Aberdeen ,
Scot land , hist month on charges
ot passing 11 phony check in Lon-
don. Alter serving: 14 days in
London on the charge , be was
placed aboard the Iver nia and
Scollnnd Yard notified the FBI
lo expect his arr ival.
.Arrested wi th  Bennett 'in Aber-
deen was a U.S. Marine who de-
sert ed in Honolul u and accompa-
nied "Sir Douglas" on his (rav-
els, The Marine , who was not
identified here, was being held in
London for U.S. authorities.
The FBI said Bennett was a
clerk nl the Twentieth Century
Tour & Travel Agency in New
York. Using the agency 's station-
ery , cred it , airline tickets imd
blank checks , he built up the
chmncter of "Sir Douglas" in
some of th e most fashionable
spots in the  world ,
Probably his biggest achieve-
ment , officials said , was the  toss-
iiil" of parties in New York and
Long ISI.'IIK I for member* of a
rock 'n' roll band serving aboard
the aircraft currier Independence.
TERRIFIC TURNIP . . . Mrs. Den Warren of Thomnsvillc ,
Gn., holds n giant turnip which weighs in 1 -, pounds , probably a
record in these parts , It was grown on the (arm of (..', I'. Baker at
nearby Coolidgc. (AP Photofax )
Meeting of
Big 3 Seen
LONDON (AP ) — Diplomatic
sources predicted toda y President
Kennedy, British Prime Minister
Harold Mncinillan and Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev will meet in a
summit conference later thi s year .
This possibility, Iho  informan ts
said, is a likely outcome of com-
munications which Ihe two West-
ern leaders exchanged -with
Khrushchev.
A Foreign Office spokesman
went out of his way nt n news
conference to explain that future
planning for East-West, cont act is
still in n fluid state.
lie stressed that the Western
powers are consultin g among
themselves on Ihe approach to be
made now to Khrushchev ,
Khrushchev lossoil Kennedy and
Mac -millnn n hot potato Monday
hy proposing Ihe lll-na lion disar-
mament conference in Clwieva
should begin Marcli 14 on a sum-
mil basis.
A Western answer may b« de-
livered to Moscow this week.
MINN EAPOLES (AP ) ? - Six
of seven persons formerly asso-
ciated with the Sister Kenny
Foundation pleaded innocent to art
indictmen t containin g 15 counts of
mail fraud Zand one of conspiracy
when they were arraigned today
before U .S. District Judge Guhnar
H. Nordbye.
The seventh defendant, Marvin
L. Kline, forrtier foundation direc-
tor , was not in court and his attor-
ney said he was "ill and in- ,utter,
collapse."
The seven men were 'charged
with misusing thousands of dollars
contributed by the public for the
charitable group's rehabilitation
work.
Judge Nordbye tentatively set
Feb. 23 for Kline 's appearance.
He accepted a suggestion from the
US. district attorney that a doc-
tor be appointed to examine Kline
and see if he is Sit to appear.
Harry H. Peterson , attorney for-
Kline ,: said his client had been ill
five or six weeks and has been
bedridden the last 10 days. Peter-
son did not indicate the nature of
Kline 's illness. Z
Nordbye gave the defendants 30
days to file motions and all six
were released on $2,500 bond each.
District Attorney Miles Lord said
he would not move for a trial date
until the time for filing of motions
has expired.
The defendants, all indicted
Jan. 30 by a Federal Grand Jury
after lengthy investigation? are:
Kline , v f 0 r m e r Minneapolis
mayo r and director of the founda-
tion until ousted following a state
investigation .
" ¦ Fred '. FadelL . 53, Minneapolis ,
former Kenny publicity agent.
J. George Zimmerman , 50. St.
Paul accountant who audited Ken-
ny books and whose license has
since been revoked b*/ the state.
Abraham L. Koolish, 77, and? his
son , David, 42, alleged owners of
four Chicago firms that distribut-
ed foundation mail solicitations
from 1952 to l9S0.
John B. CarneU\ 50 , and Philip
G. Rettig, Chicago, former pres-
idents of New Century Corp., one
of the Koolish firms.
The Kenny Foundation has been
reorganized and is now headed by
Dr. Frank H. Krusen , noted
Rochester, physician who is on
leave from the Mayo Clinic.
The foundation staff and those
directly involved in : treatment of
patients were never linked with
the scandal touched eff by the in-
vestigations of former Atty, Gen.
Miles Lord and his successor ,
Walter F. Mondale. Lord is now
U.S. district attorney in Minne- ¦
sola, y '
The grand jury accused Kline
and Fadell of awarding contracts
to the Chicago firms in return for
kickbacks and gifts totaling some
$360,000.
Kline is free on bond pending
appea l of his Hennepin County
district court conviction for illegal-
ly raising his own salary in 1957.
He faces a 10-year prison term
on that charge.
Kline III 6
Others Plead
Not Guilty
TARIS L A P )  - Between 150,000
and 200, 000 Pari sians marched
slowly through (he streets today
in silent protest against the Sec-
ret Army Organization aii-d po-
lice repression of demonstrations
against the right-wing terrorists ,
It was one ol the  biggest as-
semblages in the French capit al
since the 1944 liberation .
• The vast Huong marched two
miles from the historic Place de
la Hepublique lo Pore Lachaise
Cemetery with (he bodies of four
of the eight persons killed in wild
.street f if t h  ing hist Thursday night
between police anil Communis t -
led demonstrators against  the se-
cret army.
The government relaxed its ban
on public demonstrations lor the
funeral , which was arranged by
virtually all labor nnd IHt-win 'g
organizations in Paris.
The bodies of the other four
demonstrators were sent t o  their
hometowns in th e provinces for
bui iat.
200,000 March
In Paris,
Protest SAO
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Cloudy with l i t t l e  temperature
change and occas ional period s of
drizzle o>r freezing rain ton ight and
Wednesday. Low tonight. 2.">.:ii) ,
high Wednesday 28-35.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations lor the 2t
hmirs ending lit 12 111, todny:
Maximum, .'15: minimum, '23;
noon, :u>, precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Central Observations)
Mux .temp. *r» al I p.m. Mon-
day, noon today .11, min. 2!) at
fi a.m., sky overcast at l .liOO-foet.
v is ibi l i ty  7 miles, wind Id M. I'  II
from east , barometer 2*0 73 and
falling, humidity 91 percent .
WEATHER
Driver Gets Wrong Pipe
WINSTON-SM.KM , N ' 'A P I
—Wheeling his - luci  nil I -k nuo
positio-i , Ihe driver Mr.vk a IIOM*
inlo a pipe a* the :.ide of L. tl
Jackson ' s lioine Mo inlay and
11urned on tin- How
! Sens-ing something ;-iiu*s a l t e r
I too lon^ a w a i t  lo til l  a _7,Vgallon
I t ank , he shut  off the valves .and
j knocked on the door. He and Mrs.
1 Jackson lound the family 's fall-
l out shelter almost filled with
I more than 1,000 na lions of fuel
. oil.
Tho pipe was Ihe air cxluuist
1 lor ihe  hhelt er. The fuel oil eoiu-
I pany pumped out the oil and
1 dumped it ;i |lil said it --viiiild get
I rid of ihe oil odor in the house.
I "The Uuuiic -il th ing  I ' ve ever
j henrd ." said J ack-on , who said
! he IUM I planned to put the throe-
' yciir-nlil shelter to otlu-r use an- .
; way. "1 fell . Mir ry for tho  driver, "
I saiil Ins wife , "ho looked so up.
I set, "
Shelter Filled With Oil
BU ODHMAD , Wis. i,v— A :j l-year-
old farmer was killed ."Monday, ap-
parently when struck tn the chest
by Ihe rim of a truck lire.
Hock Count > authori t ies  said tlie
vict im . Kth.ni Hofm esiter , of
Houte :i Hrodhead , was found dead
near his t ruck in the farm yard.
Mis wife applied moulh-t t i-nioii th
respiration hu t  was unable to re-
vive him.
HofiTiO i.der Iv.id been put t ing  new
t i res  011 the  t ruck and author i t i es
theoriz ed that  one of ttie (ires blow
mil , cruising the rim to come apart
nml hi t  him.
Farmer Killed
By Truc k Rim
WASHINGTON fAP'-Sccreta-
ry of State Dean .JRu.sk ' has dashed
cold water on Soviet ..Premier
Khrushchev 's proposal that the
18-nation Geneva disarmament
talks start off next month with
a summit conference.
But Rusk indicated that if prog-
ress is made it is possible the
heads of government might then
wrap up any loose ends.
This was the first official public
reaction lo Khrushchev 's sugges-
tion for an 1 a-nation summit
meeting on disar mament.
The .Soviet leader mad e it in
a letter replying to messages
from President Kennedy and
British 3Jrime Minister Harold
Macmil lan .  They had proposed
that  the United States , Britain
and the Soviet Union send their
foreign ministers to Ihe disarma-
ment conference .
They further proposed to
Khrushchev, it was disclosed
Monday, that tlie three govern-
rncnls keep the i r  representatives
al the bargaining table "until
concrete results , have hi 'vn ob-
tained —however long this may
take. "
Presiiknl Kennedy Is expected
to reply in a lew days to the
Soviet premier 's counter-proposal.
Informants said the reply will
he courteou s, as was Khrush-
chev Zs l oiter , I1n .1l f i rm.
lt \vilB restate the position that
a heads of government mooting
should convene only to approve
work done on n lower level , ot-
to try t o  bridge differences which
iK'goli. 'tl firs cou Id not solve , Hie
in l i in i i i i  nts  said.
Kennedy 's reply, however , will
not ' exclude Iho .pussiln l i ty  of a
Miinmil al n later da te  should
Ihe Geneva par -Icy show ;idei|U ( iU.>
progress. Hut it wi l l -  res ta te  the
reasons, for Western disl ike for u n -
prepared .summitry ,  the sources
said,
Rusk Dashes
Cold Wafer on
- .
¦•
. .  ..
' ¦
'
Russian Plea
SUKARNO GREETS KENNEDY . .  . Indonesia 's President
Sukarno greets Robert Kennedy as tile U.S.  attorney general ar-
rives at Merdcka Palace in Jakarta today for a luncheon with Su-
karno. Kennedy said before the meeting-that he had a personal
message from his brother , President Kennedy, for the Indonesian
chief of slate. 1 AP Photofa x via radio from Jakarta )
By P ETER ARNETT !
JAKARTA , Indonesia f AP) -
Robert F. Kennedy told Indone-
sian President Sukarno today the
U.S. government has ".done all if
can behind, the scenes" to pro-
mote a peaceful solution to the
Dutch-Indonesian dispute over
West New Guinea. -'¦; ' .
A U.S. Embassy source said
Kenned y emphasized to Sukarno
in a two-hour conference over
lunch at the Mfcrdoka Palace that
America has "a big Interest (n
this dispute and wants a peaceful
solution ."
Kennedy 's remarks to Sukarno
were the basis of a verbal mes-
sage he carried to neutralist In-
donesia from his elder , brother
President Kennedy, the embassy
source said.
The U.S. attorney general made
similar remarks in conferences
today with other top Indonesian
political figures who regard him
as a direct pipeline to President
Kennedy. Crammed into Kenne-
dy 's tight schedule were talks
with". Sukarno; Foreign Minister
Subandrio; National Securit y Min-
ister Gen. Abdul Haris Nasution;
Atiy. Gen. Gunawan , ard a Su-
'•¦ Irarno advisor , Ruslan Abdul Gha-
ni . deputy chairman of the Su-
preme Advisory Council,
The embassy source said Ken-
nedy did not offer any solution to
Indonesia 's many probl ems and-
that his talks .were of ait informa-
tive nature? However, he did
stress America 's deep interest in
Indonesia.
President Kenned y "appreci-
ates attempts by Indonesia 's
leaders to develop your country
economically arid achieve pros-
perity f or  all the people," the
attorney general said.
He added the President "also
realizes the extent to which the
New Guinea issue is a problern
in your country 's economic de-
velopment. "
Sukarno is placing his nation 's
full resources behind his com-
[wign to get West New Guinea
from the Netherlands this year ,
by force if necessary.
Kennedy marie clear America 's
great interest in the d ispute and
emphasized that the United States
is the friend of both countries ,
the embassy source said.
Kennedy -poke for 45 minutes
with t,-ight top representatives of
nationalistic and Moslem labor
unions and appealed to  them to
help find a peaceful solution to
the New Guinea crisis.
Robert Kennedy/
Sukarno Meet
Improvement
Needed lor
Wednesday
By PRE O S .  HOFFMAN
¦CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla? (APi
-T-Spate agency officials said to-
day weather prospects for astro-
naut John H. Glenn Jr .Zs pioneer
orbital flight Wednesday are
about . '50-30. - They indicated , the
mission might be postponed again
if things did ii"t improve.
Lt. Col. John S. Powers, spokes-
man for the astronaut team , . told
a news conference , project chiefs
corisidered the vvcatlier outlook
"marginal. " In terms of odds,
Powers said this was about 50-50;
Powers - said Walter -. -Williams,
Project Mercury 's operations di-
rector and the man who would
make the -crucial deci sion , did not
feel Glenn would go "with the
current weather ," that is, as It
exists today.
¦ However , Powers said a better
idea of -this :. weather 'in . the critical
recovery areas out in the Atlan-
tic would be gained from visual
observation by Navy* ships mov-
ing into those areas-.
The recovery vessels, chiefly
carriers , are expected on station
by four hours before launch , now
planned for 7:30 a.m. Wednesday?
However , ^fayy officials said they
could gather accurate ' weather
data about eight hours belore
launch-near midnigiht.
Meanwhile , a . weather ? recon-
naissance plane also took a close
look at the recovery areas.
In hopes the weather would
clear. Project Mercury officials
today began . the preliminary
countdown aimed a t  a 7:30 a.m.
launching. The M-hour count is
split over two days, not necessar-
ily consecutive , with the last half
picking up shortly after mid-
night on launch day.
As the count started, heavy fog
blanketed Ihe Cape Canaveral arj a,
but was expected to burn off by
midmorning. . A weather report
said similar conditions could exist
Wednesday, which would delay
the firing.
The reconnaissance plane took
off from Bermuda to take a close
look at seas and skies in a line
extending through the three main
recovery areas where Glenn 's
capsule would impact after one ,
two or tiiree orbits .
The main concern was the zone
500 miles east of Bermuda where
Glenn Would land if his flight
were terminated after a single
pass. Waves were reported run-
ning five to eight feet high there
today, down from ' 10 feet Monday
when 40-mile winds whipped the
area.
The launching attempt will not
be made- if waves are higher than
five feet or winds more than 20
miles an hour in any of the recov-
ery areas.
Conditions in the other two  ar-
eas—MO miles south of Bermuda
and 800 miles southeast of Cape
Canaveral—were reported satisfac-
tory.
The weather expert said a ser-
ies of disturhani't' s was running
throu uh the At lant ic  east of Ber-
muda , w i th  a new frontal wave
develop ing every few hours The
last two waves were less severe
than those of "lo-idny, he report-
ed '
He said tht weather trough
causin n tlie ( li .-i iurl i i i iK -e may
break down in a few days , g ivin g
hope Ihat the  launching  can he
attempt ed later th i s  week if not
accomp lished Wednesday.
Walter C. Will-*ami , operations
diret'hif lor the man-in-space
project , said he would base |m
'launch deris ion on the latest
availab le weather information as
the countdown got under way.
. The countdown — a detailed
cheek of Ihe complex roekct and
space capsule and support ing
systems -is a i t -hour process
split over two " lays
Glenn Flight
Outlook Bad
Occasional Drizzl*,
Freezing Rain;
Temperature Same
Rail Merger
Hearings Set
In 17 Cities
ST. PAUL (AP. >—S-cssions will i
be held : in 17 . cities in the final !
pliase of the- hearing on the pro- !
¦posed . mei-Rer of .four western ;
railr oad 's.- ' !
The Inters ta 'le. Cmnmerce- Com-
mission . announced : Monday that -,
the circu it  sessions tor the final?
. nliase "''wil i ' '" begiii .- - 'iri lK-s Moines )
¦\iarch 11', -wi th  others to follow
ol Duluth  .May !i!, ' S:.¦ ."'Paul May
"(i ' and Minneapolis ' J u n e  27. "-. '
. The hea r ing - is  on : the pro posed
merger of the Great Northern ,
.Norlhern - . IVirificV Burlin gton; and \
the  Spokane ? Portland nnd Seattle¦ railr oad s'. ¦ ¦ ¦ i
Other datos on- the - ' bearing 's 17-
ciiv circuit tour are Omaha 'March
*4; v Portland , ?Ore.,. March 1!);
Seattle ¦' March .. -2H: ' Spokane April.
12:- . 'Chicago- April 30> ; Milwaukee ?
May ? , i i : . . Fargo, NZD .Y June 4;
Bi smarck , N..U.,. Juii e 7; Mis-souia ,
Mom.. Jim-e U; Helena , Zviont.,
June IS; Great Falls . Mont .. June
. _ .'>: Billings . -Mont ., June 20; and
Aberdeen, S.D. ,- June 2.C. . . - I
The . hcari iig : is before ICC exam- i
incr .' -Robert II, Murphy. |
CALKDOM A , v.M i n n -Repub-
lican precinct caucuses' in Hous-
ton County will he held Saturday )
at. 8 p.m. as ¦ follows . ¦' according j
to Al Huesniann Jr., county chair- -
man: ¦ ¦
Office o f Hector Construction I
Co,  Caledonia , lor the two pre-
cincts in Caledonia village,
Brownsville and Kit.en ..- village 's, -i
and C a l e d o n i a , Winnebago . )
Brownsville, Crooked Creek and '
Jefferson (owns. .
. l.a Crescent , for La : Crescent :
village 's two precincts , plus La j
Crescent , Hokah , \r o u n d Prai ;
rio and Union towns and Hokah ;
village , ' . ? . ' V i
Houston City Hall for . Houston ;
village and town and Money Creek
and ¦ Yucatan townships' :
Spring (. irove City 3lull- .fo r Spring
Grove village and town and Wil-
mington Z and Black Hammer
towns. . . . i
Houston County ?
GOP Caucuses Set ?
Saturday Evening |
Commission
On Women's
Rights Named
WASHINGTON <AP)-President
Kennedy has set a hew commis-
sion off on the task of finding
but . '.'the things that are right and
the things that are wrong " con-
cerning the status of women ,
He told the group Monday he
wants to make sure American
women "are able to move ahead
and perform withoiil any discrim-
ination . by law or by im-pHca-
lion. " ' . . ' - . - '
The 26-;riember Commission on
the Status of Women , headed by
Eleanor Roosevelt , then held its
first meeting, in the executive
wing of the White House.
Mrs. Roosevelt , "Who came to
Washington to preside at the two-
day ; organization meeting, said
the commission '- major aim was
"to .get information on whatever
d.isc.rimi na 'ions exist and get it
before the .public. '¦' . . ,
In setting up the commission
last December, , fCennedy said he
wanted its ' report liy Oct. I , VJG3.
BROTH ERHOOD V/EEK
WHITEHALL. Wis. 'i.Specia! )'' '— |
The Trempealeau County ? school f
superintendent , Mrs . Lily Reich , - i
reported that county schools are
participating in the Brotherhood
Week observance. Some work is in
the ekrsisrooiiis , through art pro-
grams , music; social studies ,, post-i
ers ha-ve . been made , there are
bulletin board exhibits; and stor-
ies and- poems ' pertaining to broth-
erhood are being read .
¦ -
DURAND CONSOLIDATION
DURAND . Wis.-Paul Oest'cr-
reicher , operator of the Bed &
White stora here , has consolidat-
ed his business with the Red Owl
store operated;by- Dick Thompson
and will reopen iri the Red Owl
building Wednesday. He will con- .
timie affiliation with Red & White. I
Thompson will continue in the '
grocery business nt North Menom- I
onie.
Hated Sea, Says
Veteran of 46
Years on Ships
SA.\ Ff(A.VCLSCO ¦< API — ;Geof-
frey :.M. Fletcher , craggy-faced
captain of the British liix-ury liner
Andes, has a confession to make
ahoui his 4ft years at sea..
"I hate it .", he told a stonished
reporters Monday after the 27,000-
Ion vessef docked on 'its first visit
t 'o' -'S-in Francisco. '
"I'm afraid ' of it ," he continued,
calmly. ..holding a
cup of tea in one
hand and Jiis pipe
in the other;
".Vou should see
me at sea, espe,-
chill y in rough
weather . I know
what  the sea can
do:'" "y  ¦ - . - '
Captain h'ieleli-
cr , a bluff Eng-
lish seadog with
sparse gray hair
and an engaging Capt. Fletcher.
smile, received the .press in his
cabin aboard Uie flagship of the
British Royal Mail Lines. He dis-
closed, that this is his last voyage
before . retirement when the Andes
returns to Southampto n on its
round-the-world cruise:
He was asked: "Then why, cap-
tain , did you go to sea in the first
place? " . -
It was sort of family tradition ,
he. said , and then , added' /thought ?
fully: "it was poverty. I went to
sea at isl and I'm UI) now. I' ve
been too cowardly to change. "
"Would you 'end your ion t«
sea?",
'.." I ' ' happen- "to be a bachelor-
thank God ," replied Captain
Fletcher. .
"Actually, the sea 's .not so had
when the. sun is . shining, " he said
in reply to a persistent question:
er. "Rul when the weather lui'iia
bad 1 don 't like it a bit. Oh , J
doii ' t go , around trembling, ol
course—that wouldn 't do , . you
know—but I don 't. .Tike it."?
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This is the FbraIRtiiicmes new Challenger "260"V-8.
Tlieresno other V-8 like it. It's the latest in a series of lord V-8 triumphs
that started back iii 1932 when lord introduced the world's firs t popular-
priced V-8. Today—SO years and 30 million V-8's later—th e Challenger
"260" adds new fuel to the hottest performance record in V-8 history. It^
gives you all the time-tested toughness of iron—with a tightness and com-
pactness iron never had before. A muscular 164 lip, this new Challenger
"260" V-8 is all snap, sparkle and smoothness. // runs, on regular, yet gives
you belter gas mileage than any standard-size 6-ci/ liiider car Price it and
yoii re in for a surprise—a Fairlane V-8 carries a smaller price tag than some
compact Si xcs. And , of course, a Fairlane gives yon big-car room and fine-
car quality you'll fi nd in no other car anywhere near Fairlane's amazing
low price. There's never been a buy like Fairlane because there's never
been a car like Fairlane;. that's why this all-new car from Ford is now on t-
. selling every other "new-size" car! J2&§^C@£>
|u_ ,„ ^ MOTOR COMPANY
* A I R M V F  'I M .  , ,  Rl |-hl ill- . . .  Rl ghl prlr- . . .
Ki .Sl" l>"l">wn (ompam - nit big tan
Whatever you're looking for in a car, look to the long Ford line
I AiriTN r.AI AXIF / 'OO THUNDKIUMRn C^'ŝmmtWmm̂ amrAnirri 'J 'i tira t icll itij t In illtnre wblipen qualll f Unique in all l-he world ^Mi^_i_Br̂ ''*P^^
OWL MOTOR COMPANY
4th * Moi-i Winona, Minn,
_̂-__-̂ ---. 
._- . . - . .... _ — _ . _ . . . .
Serving in Armed Forces
A.3.C. DENNIS LUEDTKE, son
of : Mr. and Mrs. Elmfcr Luedtke, i
Win ona Rt. 3 is now at Chnnutp
AFB, III., after
completing basic
trai ning at Lack-
land AFB; Tex.
At . 'Chahute he
will u n d e r g  o
tra _ ning to be-
come a personal
equipment s pe-
cialist. He w a s ,
home this -week-
cm. on leave. He
entered the- Air
Force Nov, 7. His
adclross is: Mail .Luedtke
Room 2, Box 419, Chanute AFB,
111- ¦ ' ?•? :¦ ?" ¦> " ' . .
Army Sp.4. EUGENE GROSS,
24 ; whoso wj lc ; Judy, lives at 565
K. Mark S:., is participating in
Operation Great Shelf , a bi-lateral
air-ground mobility exercise in-
volving Army and Air Force units
ol the U.S. and the Republic of
the Philippines near Clark Air
Base in the Philipp ines. Tlie 10-
day exereis* is scheduled to end
Thursday.
Operation Great Shelf is design-
ed, to strengthen the operational
readiness of the continental ' .U.S.
**r_ d Pacific Theater Army and Air
Force units and the armed forces
of the Philippines to participate
in bi-lateral opprntions. More than
10 ,000 pcvsonnol are taking part.
Gross is 'issigr'ed as a cook with
ttie 47lh Fu:!<i Hospital , regularly
stationed a t  Brooke Army Medi-
cal Center , Ft . Sam IJous or . Tex.
He entered the Army in June 1960.
The son of ZUierhert Gross , Minneso-
ta City, lie attended Winon a Senior
High School:
JOSEPH P. PRZYBYLSKI , fire-
man ,? U.S. Navy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Przybylski , 357 Chat-
¦field ' St.; is serving aboard the de-
stroyer lender USS ' Hamul , which
r-eturned I* Lorg - Beach , Calif..
Friday alter six months at Pearl
Harbor , Hawaii During this per-
iod of operations, the Harnul was
prescnted her second consecutive
battle efficiency; "E" award . The
cruise marked the last for the
tender , as she is scheduled to be
decommissioned this spring ahd
will join the nation's reserve fleet.' •¦V
ARCADIA , "Wis. (Special) -Sgt.
Roger A. Kubis? son of Mr. , and
Mrs. Bernard Kubis, won a third
place trophy in the third round
of the commanding general's rifle
championship marches at Ft. Lew-
is, Wash. , recently. He is a mem-
ber of the 32nd Division.,
. ¦• '? ' '?
' ¦'
DURAND , Wit. . — A.3.C. Oren
W. .Lamm , 18, son ol Mr. and Mrs!
William O, Lamm , is attending a
19-week technical school . to become
an operating room specialist in the
Air Force medi.ral service at Gun-
ter AFB , Ala. He recently spent
a 21-day leave at home after com-
pleting six "weeks of Medical Tech
school and basic traialng at Lack-
land AFB , Tex. A 19G1 graduare
of Durand High School , Oren en-
listed in lli« Air Force Oct. 1
through the Eau Claire , Wis.? re-
cruiting office. His address-is; Stu-
dent Squad r on, Box 8823, Gunter
AFB, Ala ,
ELEVA , Wis. - S.Sgt . James
H. Knudtson , son of Mr. and Mrs.
TrJenry A? Knudtson , is participat-
ing in Exercise Great Shelf now
being conducted in the Philippines
as a joint combat training man-
euver for air and . ground forces
of the United States and the Re-
public of the Philippines. The 10-
duy exercise will end Thursday.
Knudtson is an administrative spe-
cialist permanently assigned to a
.Military Air Transiwrt Service
strategic airlift unit at McChord
AFB, Wash. During the exercise
he is serving with the airlift for-
ces which are operating and main-
taining m o r e  t h a n 120 MATS
transport aircraft involvied in mov-
ing troops and combat equipment
across the Pacific. The sergeant ,
who ittended Independence High
School , entered the service in
March 195L He is married to the
former Fumike. Nakamura of Fu-
kueka-Ken; Japan.
PRESTOS, Minn. - Navy Cmdr.
Thomas Gossman , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Gossman, is meteo-
rologist aboard the new nuclear
carrier, the USS Enterprise. The
Enterprise 'Was commissioned at
Norfolk, Va., Just before Christ-
mas. Mr. and Mrs. Gossman were
present for the services.- They re-
cently received word froTO their
son that the -Enterprise is One of
three carriers assigned to the res-
cue operation of Astronaut Lt. Col.
John Glenn when he makes his
space orbit. ¦
INDEPENDENCE GRADUATE
INDEPENDENCE , W i s . (Spe-
cial*—Miss , Joanne Bautch , daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike- Bautch ,
Independence * graduated a_ amed-ical assistant this month alter four
months of training at tlie Amer-
ican Academy of Medic a!-Dental
Technology, Milwaukee. .
WASHINGTON (AP)—Rep. Paul
C. Jones, D-Mo., thinks his col-
leagues put too much of what
they don't say into the Congress-
ional Record.
Jones toldi the House Monday,
"We are spending more money
to put out. more useless informa-
tion than ever before." He said
Congressional Record printing
costs have increased to $90
a page, or more than $2.5 million
a year.
He has introduced a bill . which,
would , limit the number of editor-
ials.? essays and other , treatises
congressmen can ihs-ert in tha
record.
Congressional R ecord
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HAUL IT YOURSELF
$16. 75 Ton (2-3 ton l»ods)
Small Lots 90f Cwt.
Overhead Biins — Quick and Easy loading
WES T ER N
FUEl Oil, #2 . -. . I6.2(? GASOCINE, Reg. . . .  28.9*
Lafayette and Front Streets
GlLAfANTON, , Wis. (Spec ial. ) -
Mike Ruts chow; M ondovi , ?w a s
naiTied .chairinan of the newly '. or-
ganized Ye-ting Democrats cif Buf-
falo Coimt~v here Sunday.
Other officers are yJames Hnrt-
man , Alma , vice chairman ; Jane
Rtitschcw, ."Alondovj ?. secretary ;
Thomas M arum , Gil manion , treas-
urer; and Betty M-aassen , Alma ,
publicity (director. . . ?
Lyle Hofacker , Menomonie;
Adolph MaasZsen, Alma , and The-
odore BiieMer, Alma , outlined the¦".importances? •¦ of junior political
groups. NT «xt meeting will be at.
the . Buffal o .'Count y courth ouse at
/Alma , 'Sunday? All young people
in Buffalo ' County are eligible .'for
membersh-ip.
Young' Democrats
Organized in
Buffalo County
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) -
LaVerne Pientok is a patient at
Tri-County Memorial hospital here
as a re.st.il i of an '' ¦accident. The
Pientok C onstruction crew was re-
moving a wall at the Blair Cream-
ery. Conc rete gave way and Pien-
tok jumped to avoid severe in-
jury. He broke a heel bone?
. : ¦ ' ' ¦
Whitehall Man Jumps
To Safety; Breaks Heel
DURAKD , Wis—T h e Public
Service Commission will hold a
hearing at the Eau Claire court-
house March 1 at 9 a,in ,- .on ' the
applicat ion of James C. Tappe ,
Durand , to divert up to 4r> () gal-
lons of .water a minute from July
to September to irrigate 150 acres
of beans annually . The diversion
would , -b<! froni Bear Creek to
land in t he Town of Dur<nnd.
Bear Creek Diversion
CINCINNATI , Ohio —U. S. Sen.
Barry Goldwater ,.' . R-Ariz.', declai.--
e'i'i here Monday the an iioimcemei*l
of . George '.'Rbmi-ey 's candidacy fttr
the  Ki'imlilic-im iionii nation for
governor- of Michigan "is indica-
tive that we have good men in- the
Republican party in e-very state. "
lie added , however , that . ' •) do.
hope that during the campai gn he
is able to decide mor e emphatic-
ally that he is a Republican than
he did a week ago" on a televi-
sion program.
Goldwater made his statements
at  a new.;> conference. He spoke
Monday evening al a 'Republican
Lincoln Day rally in the Cincin-
na t i . Gardens.
Asked again about Siis own pos-
sible candidacy lor the Republican
presidential nomination in 1964,
Goldwater said, :' "I a m  not seek-
ing the nomination and f don!t
think the Republican party ever
will : offe r Jt to inc '"
Goldwa ter Gives
Backhand Enclprsement
To Georg e Rornhey
OSLO , Norway (AT M —. Large
areas alonj; the Norweg ian coiist
luive ¦ ¦ hcen " banned for forc^ii
nonmil i tnry shipp ing, the Defense
Department said Mo-nday.
Foreign civilian .' ships of more
than . 511 tons will hcive to, ' earry
i\ Norwe gian . slalc-reRistered I'i-
3ot if they enter these 1 waters , and
"hey must approach ¦ them through
certain sea lanes , t he nnnfl i ina .'-
-iienl said: All the banned ' areas
;ire- near important coastal ' de-
fense ins ta l l a t ions .
¦
I N D E P E N D E N C E  CAMPAIGN
'INDKPKNDENC i: , . Wis .—Cli ; iiv-
in.-in of tlie "f' .-iss-l h e-lfear l  I'.'n-
vi 'lope " d r ive  here is Mrs. U>e- ,1 .
l l i i t c h i n s  Residents are asked tn
place thei r  ciintrilnil  ion in Ihe en-
velope and pass it t<i their  neigh-
I H I I S
Norway Closes
Sections of Coasr
' H0jMEAf NT6iffl
v and feeling right
j WH EM YOU Fm^
#
^
N0VV FROM WI NONA TO |
I MILWAUKEE - CHICAGO .
| two departures daily |
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
I two departures daily |
I Excellent connections with all 1
| airlines at these cities 1
M For information and reservations I
B call your travel agent or 8-2144 |
H When you mean business fly j
i NORTH CENTRAL
I AIRLINES f j K IWL ... SrflVING 91 CITII .U IM . j m m i dk W t r)  9
Era 10 MIOWLST 5TAILS AND CANADA ^—  ̂ H
CANTON , M i n n. (Special) —
Twelve in.strumental music stu-
dents from Canton took part Sat-
urday in the grade school HOI O and
ensemble contest sponsored by
the Norih Central Iowa Bandmas-
ters Association at Mason City ,
lowaV
B|ue ribbon winners ', were:. Kar-
<m Ward . Curtis Johan .nsonv .Jnc-
que.Z Kvarn , LuAnn Brenno a n d
i l-inda Steady the trombone qciar-
I tet consisting of Marc Sather ,
| Steve Ni^fcldt , Frank Caldwell ,
and Curtis Johannson , and the
j flute duet with Rhod a Olson and
.•Elinor Leistikow, Red Rilibon win-
ners were Steve Niedfcldt a,nd Kar-
en Klcibor.
Canton Musicians
Win Blue Ribbons
At lowa Contest
. GlfAIANTON Wis: (SpecialV-
nilmantcin Boy Scout Troop 63 is
observing National Boy Scout Week
with special meetings and dis-
plays here.
¦'The . troop attended church as' a'
unit Sunday at Trinity Lutheran
Church here and St . Paul' s Luth-
eran Church at Modena . The group
also sponsored a ' recruiting pro-
2,'rarn and has marie a ..conservation
of water and soil display in a
downtown store
The troop ¦"- . Was organized six
years ago. It now has 20 Scouts
headed oy Scoutmaster Arnold
Cehrkc. Mrs. Julius Smieja is den
mother for the six Cub Scouts.
Thomas Loomis ' is assistant . Scout-
mast er and Warren Britlon , senior
patrol leader.
The troop recently has outfitted
each Scout with a complete uni-
form and is planning io build a
camp on a 'wo-acrewoodlot given
.by Alger -Alarum . .;
ETTRICK PATIENT
. ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special i-Einar
Sieiiber " , 6il ; had an emergency
operation for appendicitis at a La
Crosse hospital Salurday.
Gilmanton Scouts
Observing Week
j u &m^
Garage Be Completed?
FEB. li OCT. 1?
By ADOLPH BREMER
Daily News City Editor
HoW long will ' it take to build
that new Winona-Count y' highway
department garage in Goodview?
The County Board of Commis-
sioners told the City Co-uncil Mon-
day night .that it would n't be com-
pleted until Feb. 1, oh the basis
of which? the aldermen dismissed
the present county garage as a
possible site for the . Winona
Transit Co. garage.
Commissioner Leonard Merch-
lewitz said that the contractor
had 250 "working days to complete
the job, ground hasn't been brok-
en yet and those 250 days ha-ven 't
started ticking off.
THIS MORNING, however , a
Daily News check with: 1. The
county auditor 's office; 2, thie ar-
chitect , and 3. Die genera l con-
tractor revealed that it' s no 1 250
working days , lmt 250 calendar
days; that they've started ticking
off already or are about to ( con-
tracts have been signed)? and? as
a consecruence. the completion
date is sometime- in October.
As far as the general contractor
is concerned the completion date
is Oct. 1. That' s when he intends
to turn it over to  the county.
ASKED ABOU T this discrep-
ancy this morning, Commissioner
Merchlewitz said ;that it; must
have been a misunderstanding
because they had figured the
completion date after taking out
weekends and holidays.
He said he 'd meet with the oth-
er commissioners today—three of
thern were present at City Hall
last night — and discussed this
point.
The completion date may be of
some importance. Winona Tran-
sit must vacate its -- Northern
States Power Co. quarters on
Johnson Street by July 1. It says
it can 't afford to build or rent it-
self and . wants city help. The city
suggested the present county ga-
rag* at West 3rd and Winona
streets.
Last night's meeting was call-
ed-to discuss that possibility.
"When Merchlewitz immediately
said the new building wouldn 't
be completed until Feb. 1 , the
meeting, in effect, was over but
it went on for 90 minutes anyhow
reviewing the garage and some
other possibilities and aspects.
RAY M. FEY, Eau Claire , man-
aging partner of Winona Transit ,
said that the garaire wouldn 't- . be
particularly suitable anyhow he-
cause it would involve extensive
remodeling to meet Industrial
Commission standards. Merchle-
witz agreed;
Commissioner Ray Kohner said
a bid opening, of course, would
be required..Chairman Paul Baer
said that the consensus of the
board was to sell although Com-
missioner Kohner held out the
possibility of renting.
ALD. LLOYD Deilke wondered
if NSP nvight not extend the lease
expiring July 1. Fey said that he
had inquired, but did not say what
the answer was, although he indi-
cated that it was negative by his
plea for a new garage by July 1.
After the county ' garage was
dismissed , Winona Transit and
aldermen , among other things,
discussed tax relief —.legal and
illegal — but commissioners of-
fered little comment. This is in
their province, to a certain ex-
tent, y ..
THE MEETING was the fourth
time in less than three Z months,
the City Council has discussed
Winona Transit financial prpb-.
lems. and for the fourth time the
result was the same: Winona
Transit wants the city to build
a garage for its buses and lease
it to the firm '.' . . cheap.
And the Council' s unframed re-
ply remains the same, too:
Should we do that even if we can ,
legally; isn 't there some other so-
lution? ' ¦¦"
Fey says the company just
can 't afford to pay more thai-
its present $350 a month rent (Al-
though it¦'¦ could pay for heat-
ing, too V and since he says an ade-
quate building can 't be built ? for
that ? nor can an existing building
be rented , there 's no solution ex-
cept a so-called city subsidy.
He says the city can borrow
money cheaper and it ~ shouldn 't
have to pay taxes
^
on the building.
The city says yes we can borrow
money cheaper but there 's not
much chance, if any, of escaping
the taxes.
Of course, the city tells Winona
Transit , why don 't you raise' the
fares or eliminate service when
hardly one is using the bus.
Fey says he's afraid to raise the
rates again (They were raised last
year) for fear of?losing more cus-
tomers , thus off-setting the . fare
increase , and , as for eliminating
service, he's afraid that weekend
bus riders without buses would
fin d other? transportation not only
then but weekdays , too . '
IN WISCONSIN public transit
firms get certain tax concessions ;
in Minnesota such concessions
have been proposed in the Legisla-
ture without success, said Fey.
Jlayor R. K. Ellings recalled
thJt several years ago a local firm
got a tax concession temporarily
to save the industry,
"I think those things are being
done everyday," said Aid. Deilke.
''They 're completely illegal ,"
said Harold Brehmer , counsel for
Winona Transit.
Only count y board comment
came from Commissioner Merchle-
witz who asked Fey if he might not
be a'-' little bit high in estimating
$200 a month (axes on the build-
ing he needs. It would cost $60,-
000-570,000.
- WHEN DISCUSSIONS began in
December aldermen felt that if
they built the building—say with
a . bond issue—the city wouldn 't
have to pay taxes on it. Not so,
it has since learned . George M.
Robertson Jr., city attorney, said
it's true the city doesn 't pay a
tax on the airport hangar , but
that 's under a special ruling of
the attorney general. He said an-
other attorney general ruling for-
bids subsidy to a bus company
either directly or indirectly?
He noted again that it may be
possib'e for the city to sell bonds
for the garage under an act au-
thorizing bonds where public con-
venience is involved and where a
revenue can be derived . Aldermen
asked him to travel to St. Paul
to confe r with the attorney gen-
eral.
Council Brehmer , who wil l go
along, said , "You 're not giving bus
company ii deal; you 're giving
people a deal." Mrs . Muriel Ol-
lom , 1st Ward alderman; wonder-
ed if. it might not be "better to
let people pay who ride. "
FEY SAID that the hurdle ls
not the investment — "we're not
broke"—it 's the carry ing charge.
Said Aid. Clarence Trihell , "If
wc keep giv ing things away,
they 're going to run us out of
town. "
Chamber of Commerce represen-
tatives were present and spoke
for the subsidy. Robertson sug-
gested "subsidies '' from big users ,
like the merchants , hospital and
Board of Education.
Rushford Vote
On On-Sale
Store Slated
Rushford , Minn. . ( Special)—Due
to an increasing demand for an
bn-sale liquor store here, R-ushford
City Council has decided to hold
an advisory referendum. It will be
held Feb. 23.
Some citizens have complained
that lack of such a store is caus-
ing many potential city cu stomers
1o ' do their trading elsewhere,
Mayor. : Arthur Miller said. They
point out that on-sale. stores are
locate d in virtually every town of
comparable siz« in Rushfard's tri-
county area , Harmony opened one
last year.
Rushford now has an off-sale
store. The Council has stated that
if an on-sale store were opened ,
it would be op-crated in strict ad-
herence to the law as the- present
store is. Available? income woul d
be used to provide organized and
supervised recreation for youth ,
additional part and playground fa-
cilities , possibly a swimming pool
in the future , additional policing
and lowering of taxes.
A few years ago a city advisory
vote was favorable to a munici-
pal store by a large majority. It
i.s possible , however , that public
opinion has changed. The Council
urged everyone to vote so it can
get a true reflection of opinion .
Meanwhile , it has indicated that it
would act on the results of the
referendum , if favorable , "when it
deems the time feasible. "
Preston Creamery
Credits $55,459
To Co-op Patrons
R indels Jacobson
Mrt. Ma rx photos
. PRE-STON , ZVIinn. ( Special)—A
total of $55,439 was credited to pa-
trons ' capital credits as a result
of activities in 1961, it was an-
nounced at the. annual meeting
of the Preston Creamery Associa-
tion Saturd ay at Preston H i g h
School auditorium.
Tota l receipts for the past year
were 113,558,93a, the annual report
revea l ed.
The report aiso stated the as-
sociation paid its members $2,-
"13,779 for 60,108,520 pounds of
whol e milk , 178,770 pounds of
cream and 65.858,748 pounds of
skimrnilk.
The ¦ association now had tota l
assets; of $909,778. These consist
of cash on ' hand , accounts re-
ceivable, inventories , investments
in other cooperatives , prepaid as-
sets and depreciated permanent
assets.
Permanent assets alter depreci-
ation are: Land $14 ,850 ; buildings ,
$160 ,105; equipment , $2-92 ,801, and
truck s and vans , $15,!I94. This to-
tals 3489,750.
About flOO heard Ralph Clodin ,
associated with cooperative audit-
ing at the slate Dep-arlmenl of
Agriculture , ta lk on "Dairy and
Food .'' Kugeiie Scheevel , presi-
dent af Presion M arketing Asso-
ciation V gave a resume ' of busi-
ness ni the Marketing Associa tion.
Marvin ltindels , Preston , w a s .
ru-cikcted as director and IMurrcll
Jaco hson , Harmony, was elected
to r-eplnce Ralph Lnr.son.
5 Teachers to Retire,
4 Appointed to Staff
'I he Hoard of Kdueation , which
received notice of the retirement
at the end of (lie current school
year of f ive members of the Wi-
nona public schools faculty , Mon-
day night accepted administrati ve
recommendat ions for the employ-
ment nf four new teachers.
Wmvlors ai>i>rovvri the Ming ol
notices of the board' s in ten t  to
terminate  the ' contracts , effect ive
June fl , of Miss Morgarel Vorlker ,
Knglish inst ructor nt Senior High
.School; Wil l iam Zilliox , head of
Ihe Senior High science depart -
ment;  Miss Margueri te  Kiley .
first grade at Central Klc inontnry ;
Mi.s.s Mnrion Wheeler , sixth grade
al Lincoln , and Miss Grace Mo-
Lend , third grade at Madison , all
of whom roach the mandatory re-
tirement age of i;." this year.
Kneli of ilin sc to  whom notices
of intent of ciinl rnol termination
is sent has the ri ght to miiiest
a hearing before the board on the
terminat ion action.
THE BOARD -Iso mado appoint
tncnts to fill  two vacancies on the
advisory committee for vocational
agriculture .
• James Sahin , who 'll be grnd-
ualod (his  spring at Winona .State
College , was hired as n f i f t h  grade
teacher al Madison School at the
salary to he established for he-
ginning touchers in the I!)fi2-(V"
sala ry schedule that will he adopt-
ed t his spring.
! • J a n e t  Lammo , Hastings ,
| Minn. ,  another candidate for a de-
gree this  spring at Winona Slate ,
' wil l  bo employed as an elementary
teacher al the iww sclirihtle .sal-
ary lor beginning touchers.
•¦ Ormon Wilson . St. Peter,
Minn. ,  a graduate nf Iho -Univ er -
sity o( Minnesot a and Mankato
I Slate College , will  join Ihe Senior
lli f -h School Uic - iilly nl a salary of
I $5, ()0( l n year.
| • John Sweeney, Mankat o ,
! Minn.,  a grad uate of f.'nrlelon Col-
i log o, Northt ic l i l ,  Minn. ,  and Man-
! kit! n Slate ( " ollogo , would tench
i Senior High School Knglish at a
j snlary provided on Ihe s ix th  step¦ of Ihe now sehodulo.
ALL OF THE (acuity -i-poirvb
incuts were inndo on Ih o rccom-
nu ' iidatinn ol Super int i ' iulont ol
Sc-Smols A. L. Nelson.
IKinployniont of Sahin, Miss l .nm-
j mo and Wilson wore approved una-
nimously.
Fourth Ward Director Daniel S.
Sadowski vol ml against Ihe mot ion
to hire Swo-'tiey Iml didn ' t com-
m ent on his vote ' Sweeney lias
been teaching frosh man English
at Mankato  Sta te  while enrolled
there and was recommended for
placement on the sixth stop of Iho
salary .schedule hy Nelson in con-
sideration of his background Ih.- it
includes .several years scrim; i n
the Mo reliant M arine and at tend-
ance at  Ruskin College , Oxford ,
Enf ilnncl¦ Nelson told directors that ho had
interviewed Sweeney but had not
received formal acceptance nf a
contract .
W, D. JONES , m-nagor of Ihe
Swift and Co., plant hero , and
Robert Jacobs, a Stockton Valley
farmer , were appointed lo fill  va-
cancies on (ho a griculture advisory
committee ,
Payrolls approved for payment
included those f<ir: iloinelioiiiiil in-
structors , $(1711.75: day-to-day sub-
stitute teachers , SI.117 .50; physical
educat ion assistants , $100 .50; as-
sistant in the cdiionhlo class , $3f> ;
attendance lonelier , Si'a.T.V, noon
hour supervisors , $.')»» 25; ndull
evening classes. $471. '.15 ; hoys '
locker room and towel room nt-
tomlanl , $".'l.2!> . and student help-
ers in the cafeteria , $33,60.
Overtime payments to the Jef-
ferson School secretary, $U7.!>0 , nnd
custodial and maintenance employ ,
es. $302.lift , wore authori.ed.
1962 Election
Called Big One
For 2 Parties.
Many experts <on . both sides
cl aim the party that wins the 1962
elections in Minnesota will control
the state 's political activities for
many years, Minnesota 's 3rd Dis-
trict Republican chairwoman told
a. Winona County Republican Conv
nnittees' Lincoln Day dinner group
of about 1O0 Monday night at Ho-
tel Winon a in urging , them to work
for the party. -
One reason for this control , Mrs.
Joh n AV.. Mcoty, Edina , pointed out ,
is that for the first time the gover-
norship and other state officer-
will be elected for four-year terms.
She issued "a challenging, clar-
ion call to duty which must be an-
swered aggressively ¦'. by the state
and county Republican party or-
ganizations. " . ' ¦
MRS. M.OOTY, whese husband is
first vice chairman of the Minne-
.sota Republican party, repeated
the-basic beliefs of the party and
charged the Democratic-Farmer-
Labor Party with wanting ''give-
away gov ernment, "
The Re-publican Party since the
<lays of;Lincoln- has supported "fis-
cal integrity, " she said , attacking
what she termed the extrava-
gant -. spending . of the Democratic
administrations in state and fed-
eral governments. "We are the
only party who can bring national
sovereignityZ.wifh ' national solven-
cy, " she said: '
She attacked the . Democrats . .for
enqouraging ' a Wei fare state, and
trying to coddle the public into ac-
cepting it. "We believe everybody
is intell igent enough and .able
enough to lead his own life and
make his own decisions ," she as-
serted: "H'e dislike those who de-
mand ¦their .". 'rights' but ignore
their responsibilities - "
Mrs. Mooty said the responsibil-
ity by achievin g good governmen t
is "squarely ours. " Asking those
attending the dinner to be- active
party Workers, she said - "overal l
progress comes only when we be-
come personally interested in our
•' government." by . taking part in
politics. •?•
MRS. A. G. Lackore introduced
Mrs. Mooty . Winona County Re-
publican Chairman William P:
Theurer spoke briefly about the
basic human qualities of Abraham
Lincoln. "Mrs. Byron White , county
chairwoman , spoke briefly.
¦ H. R. Hurd was toastmaster.
Fred Schilling acted as dinner
.chairman .. . Steve Edstrom played
the organ during dinner. The Col-
lege of Saint Teresa's Triple Trio
sang under the direction of Sis-
ter Marie , O.S.F.
Board M ay C/iange
Policy ''; n̂;Wi îy : '̂
SCHOOL STAFF
The Board of Education is go-
ing to take a stab at rewriting
the 33-year-old board -policy that
prohibits the employment of mar-
ried women as public school teach-
ers except on a temporary basis.
Trie decision to attempt an over-
haul of the policy adopted in the
fall of 1928 was made after direct-
ors Monday night rejected by a
one-vote margin a proposal to no-
tify the 15 • -women '. 'who, though
married , have been teaching this
year that it was the intent of the,
board to terminate their contracts
at the end of the current school
year, . ; ¦ . .
¦ ¦ ¦
EACH YEAR at thi *. time In-
board has initiated similar termi-
nation proceedings in regard to
married Women who had been em-
ployed with the understanding that
they were to be? hired only for the
school year . ?A majority of the
teachers involved in last night ' s
discussion have had their con-
tracts terminated in previous
years and subsequentW were hired
for hew one-year periods.
Teachers after receiving the no-
tice of the board' s intent to termi-
nate contracts have the right to
request within 10 days a hearing
on the termination ; action. This
right has not been exercised — in
the case, of married women teach-
ers — in the p"ast. :;
ALMOST EVERY year there h-ss
been opposition expressed by one
or more board members , to ' ' n
continuance of a policy which pro-
vides? that married women can be
hired only when an equally or bel-
ter ciualifiec- s,ih'gle woman or m aii
can 't be found for the- ;teaching
post and , then , only for a single
year and <2> the annual contract
terminal ions and frequent rc-e m-
ployment on another one-year bas-
is of a number of the teachers.
When notice of board intent of
termination for the 15 came up
for consideration last night there
wasn 't too much discussion pr lot-
to action on the motion.
A rol l call pf the nine directors
then resulted" in defeat of the mo-
tion , 5-4, with Srd Ward Directors
Frank J. Allen. Jr.. -and Dr. C. W.
Rogers: Dr. C. R. Kollofskl , 2nd
Ward : D. G. Hoffman , 1st Ward ,
and Franklin Tillman , 4th Ward,
voting against termination ;'*i'nd
Board President Law-mice Saratcl-
man; Maurice D. Godsey, ¦ 2nd
Ward ; Daniel S. Sadowski , 4th
Ward , and Director-al-large L. K .
Woodworth supporting the mot ion,
DR. ROGERS explained that his
opposition to the motion stemmed
not so much from disagreement
with the general philosophy of the
policy as with the way It s im-
plemented,
"I personally feel ," Dr. Rogers
commented , "that "it' s probably
working out all right . I'm not in
favor of having ourselves deluged
wilh ' .married .women on our teach-
ing staff:
"But ," he .continued, : "our ter-
minating their contracts and then
turning around . and hirin g them
again is hard to explain to the
public; it sounds kind of weird ."
Dr. Rogers said -he 'd like to
have the board "get together and
¦gfl a policy that is easier to ex-
plain ." .- "
Allen said that  he. felt "substan-
tially "the same as Dr. Rogers"
about the matter and suggested
that the existing policy be dropped
and a new one formulated "as
soon as possible ".
WOODWORTH said that he ac-
knowledged that married . .¦women
who have been rehired a number
of times were outstanding teachers
in the . estimation of the school
administration. But , he continued ,
"there is the chance that by elimi-
nating this policy you could close
the door . on obtaining an outstand-
ing replacement. "
Dr. Rogers said that he didn 't
want to "argue how this policy
works out. . 1 just want to see if
we can 't write a policy tha t 's more
understandable. If we can 't I'd
probably go along -with the one
we have. "
Hoffman said he was in favor
of a policy that would permit the
hiring of the best available teach-
er , for any position.
At the end of tlie discussion Sup-
erintendent of Schools A. L. Nelson
was asked to draft a revised policy
for presentation to the board at
its next meeting. y »
JPt(E MARRIED WOMEN teach-
5is involved in this year 's pro-
ceedings are:
.. Wrs '.' Archie Gilbertson , special
education at Washington-Koscius-
ko; Mrs. John Breitlow , second
grade at . 'Central Elementary,
Mrs. Floyd Farnholtz , first grade
at Washingt on-Kosciusko; Mrs.
William Green , first grade at Jef-
ferson: Mrs, .Herbert . J. I!oner ,
kindergarten at Central Elemen-
tary; Mrs, Harry Jackson, . Eng-
lish instructor at Senior High
School; Mrs. Victor Gilbertson ,
fo-irth grade at Lincoln; Mrs.
T h o  m a s  Herbranson , remedial
reading at Jefferson : Mrs. Edwin
Snencor , special education at
Washington-Kosciusko; Mrs. Don-
ald Sledmnn , second grade nt . -lef-
ferson ; Mrs. Frank Van Alstine,
third grade at Jefferson; Mrs.
James Werra , 'first ' ; grade at Jef-
ferson ; Mrs, 'J. Wesley Wheeler ,
first grade at Lincoln; Mrs, E, D.
Whiting, librarian at Washington-
Kosciusko, and Mrs. Phil Wil-
liams , instructor for a trainable
class at Lincoln.
Braves Fans
Strike Out
'Bob Buhly
DURAND . Wis,—A bogus "Bob
Buhl" of Milwaukee Braves pit ch-
ing fame wili be sentenced in Pep-
in County Court Feb. 20 on a bogus
check char ge, ,.
It created quite a stir , howev-
er? when a man posing, as Bob
Buhl appeared in the area recent-
ly. They traced him by checks
he wrote , and even though he lack-
ed physical characteristics of the
noted? pitcher; he received a royal
welcome from ball fans at Mon-
dovi , Durand and Ellsworth. He
had free meals and" drinks and
reportedly was given free over-
night lodging in a private home
at Mondovi.
But the checks began to bounce.
Sharper sports fans in a tavern
west of Fall Creek , Wis., on High-
way 12 led to the downfall of Ger-
ald Bennit , Minneapol is. He was
arrested by an Eau Claire Coun-
ty traffic officer and held in jail
for Pepin County. Sheriff Victor
Seline.
In Pepin County Court last Mon-
day Bennit waived preliminary
hearing and 'pleaded- guilty to
check, forgery. Judge Ryan Laue
ordered a pre-sentence investiga-
tion and he is being housed in
Pierce County jail at Ellsworth
until sentencing next Tuesday.
He was accused of passing a
worthless $30 check at Club 10,
Durand. II was issued to cash,
signed by his own name-and then
endorsed by "Bob Buhl." Pierce
County authorities said they have
a similar Warrant for the man,
who passed a $3I> check near
Ellsworth .
School Board
Wants Rochester
Cage Tilt Here
A semifinal game of the Dis-
trict 3 high school basketball tour-
nament should he played in . Wi-
nona in alternate years, a mem-"
ber of the Winona Board of Ed-
ucation asserted Monday night ,
and (cllow board members sup-
ported his' proposal for seeking
designation of Winona as a tour-
nament site?:
Second Ward Director Maurice
D. Godsey said he didn 't thi nk it
was fair that each year the semi-
final game between Rochester. and
Winona should be played in Ro-
chester. . -. '
HE SAID HE thought the board
should . take steps . to have the
schedule changed so that the semi-
final games are played 'in " Winona'
and Rochester in alternate :years ,
starting with Rochester ' this year
and Winona . the next.
Rochester and Winona automat-
ically are seeded as semifi nalists
in the district tournament ' « a c-'h
year. Two other schools are pair-
ed in the other semifinal game.
Both .games ordinarily are played
at Mayo Civic Auditorium on the
same night.
Godsey acknowledged that per
haps facilities weren 't available,
here to accommodate crowds for
two games. He .said , however, that
he could see no reason why both
games had to be played on the
same floor.
Winona and Rochester could play
here—where Memorial Hall on the
Winona State College c a m p  u s
would be suitable—one year and
at Rochester the next yea r. The
other semifinal game could be
played elsewhere , Godsey said.
HAVING A game played here
in alternate years , he pointed ' out ,
would be more convenient for fans
and parents , result in savings for
band transportation and giro each
team equal consideration in the
home town advantage in playing
conditions.
The board unanimously support-
ed his proposal that efforts bo
made to hnve ihe semifinal game
scheduled on that hnsis.
Boy, 12, Took
Guard Uniform
A 12-year-old rural Lewiston boy
has admitted committing acts of
vandalism and t heft around Lewis-
ton Ihe past few weeks , Sheriff
George Fort said.
The boy stole a Nat iona l Guard
uniform from a car owned by Clif-
lurcl I'ierc-o, Lewiston , . Jan. 2d
about 7 p.m. and placed it on
the Nort h West ern Railwa y tracks ,
where it was cut up. by a passing
train -
He also admits stenliitj ; other
thin gs such as gloves anil small
amounts  of money. lie lore fresh-
ly-washed clothes down from a
clothes-line and strcwe - l them
about and rifled cars in I .ewiston ,
Wi l l i am Anderson , I.ewlslon
night  policeman , found some of
I lie stolen goods and nssisled
Sheriff  Fort In the invest! gallon.
The sheriff took the youngster
into custody Monday afternoon and
he admit ted  Ihe thefts  ."ind van-
dalism , The hoy said ' he Slid some
of the stolen goods in concrete
blocks at I lie Bntsford Lumber Co.
yard.
Th« boy 's mother has agreed
to make res t i tu t ion tor Pierce 's
uniform <m\ ot her damage, lie will
he turned over lo .j uvenile ? nulhori-
tles.
Tho boy told Sheriff Fort ho
"got marl" iJaii. 2!i when he could
not make a basket whil e plnvinr -
hii .sketliall  nl the  Lewiston Hi gh
School and thn other hoy s laughed
nt h i m , ¦
Accident surveys *in«nng fiimi
people show tha t  during the sum-
mer and earl y fal l  the accidental
death rale is about T~\ percent
higher than (Junng the remainder
ol the year .
Republicans in
Wisconsin Hit
! Democrats Freely
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National and state Democratic
programs were battered by Re-
publicans in a series of Lincoln
Day Dinner speeches in Wisconsin
.Monday night with state taxes and
a national  medical care program
coming in for criticism .
Phili p G. Kuehn, campaigning
for Republican endorsement for
governor , spoke at Oshkosh and
called President Kennedy 's plans
for a now Cabinet post, fur Urban
Affairs a "blatant usurpation '  of
powers. "
Wilbur Renk , who also- i.s cam-
paigning for the GOP guberna-
torial nomination , told n .service
club nt Oconomnwoc "it is high
time lo stop looking for new taxe s
and for the  next couple of years
lo practice living wilin our budg-
et.
Ho -aid the stale '- new tax plan
was "almost a joke " because of
many i nconsisti ncies. lie . said a
workinginan  p;\ys ;i tax  on his
lunch while ;i weekend sports fan
can buy a $5 liokel for a un ive r-
sity football game tax free
Ll . ("ov . Warren Knowles , also
cnnipnigoing for Ihe GOP endorse-
ment iri the governor 's race , s.iid
al Superior "Amoricnns have been
Iraiugii l izcd ¦ by the 'gimme gim-
inie ' a t t i t u d e  Hint  has infested our
national  character since welfare
si lite l iberals nf the first New Deal
bi 'Han t e l l i n g  people I hey could vote
for a l iving instead of working for
i l . "
Hep. Derouniaii , a New York Re-
publican , said n t 1- ,','iu (.' l aue  dial
suine ' " ..i mill ion persons w i l l  not
he covered by the Kenned y med-
ical care plan.
Trade policlc- of the Kennedy
administrat ion were cri t icized by
Rep. Lipscomb a California Jlo-
'¦ publican , who spoke at Marslilield .
! "Si|rely. " he said , "il. is folly t o
j allow f oiiiiiiunist count i res  (n buy
[s t ra tegic  materials  from ii.s to
|slr< >ng. 'hoii .  Communis! economics
' and mil i tary  inachiiios. "
! At Owen , R> -p . V-ernoii Timm-
j son , R-Wis . , sanl the  | \>l i r ies  if
[ Agr icu l ture  Secretary Freeman in-
dicated he iv.-uilcd. "to lake the pol-
icies of Agr ic nil lire Secretary I ' rw-
' man indicated he wanted  "lo t a k e
j l h o  dairy fo rmer out of a ^ r ion l -
lure and put him in Alcatra ". "
. . ¦
Sricnt i.sis do not know why in-
( h a b i t a n t s  of the moun ta in  states
tare  bitter than r.-s.sternors and
southerners
IN RESPECT
TO THE MEMORY OF
Elmer A. Fuglie
WE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY ' 14.
Winona Tool Mfg. Co.
High School
To Name 3rd
Ag Teacher
Employment of a public schoaJ *
vocatio nal agricultu re instructor to
free one member of the staff for
appointment , as fuNtim e supervis-
or of an area farm management
program was ? authorized Monday
night IA - the ' Board of Education.¦ Superintenden t ..of 'Schools A: L.
Nelson recommended employment
Of -anothe r. . man in consideration , of
the state De-partrnent of Educa-
tion 's judication that ' ll , would like
to have Gordon . Ferguson , who Has
been ¦• ¦:sorying .. . half-ti me asZ an
adult ; agriculture instructor and
half-time ^ in the farm management
progratn ,? .to work ' full t ime , "iri tha
latter ,- I n  this position?he 'd super-
vise the program in a seven-coun-
ty a roh . jn .'Southeastern Minnesota
and, although" 'he-d ., be under the
board 's administrative 'control , his
salary vvould be ' paid by the state:
Harry Peirce i.s the other voca-
tional agricultui e instructor. ?
The board voted , wi' lh 2nd Ward
Director Maurice Godsey and Di-
rector-al-large L. ". R , Woodworth
dissenting—to authorize the . super-
intendent to . hire an adult .agricul-
ture instructor to replace Fergu-
son not later ^ than Julv I?
A -reou 'est of : the Winona Area
Shrine. Club , for use of .lefferson
Field ; J tin .16 and 17 for the Shrine
Circus was grant ed . .
Also granted was the request . by
the Rev. Robert P. Stamschror ,
athletic director at Cott.er High
School , for use by the Region 6
Catholic High School league of the
Senior High School auditorium
and gymnasium Feb. 25 for the
consolation a n d  championship
games of the regional basketball
tournament.
lewiston Man
Pays Fines in
Municipal Court
A .Lewiston garageman who told
the judge he drives "every day '*
was fined a total of $85 this morn-
ing in municipal: court after plead-
ing guilty to charges of driving
after suspension of his: driver 's
license and failing to stop for a
stoplight, .
A mnn arrested with him plead-
ed guilty to a charge , of permit-
ting a driver whose license is
under suspension to drive his car
and was sentenced to a fine of
$30 or 10 days in city jail?
Dennis C. Barber , 25, was sen-
tenced to a fine of $75 or 25 daya
in city jail for driving after sus-
pension and $10 for the stoplight
violation. He paid the fines.
Roy D. Snyder, Lewiston. paid
a $30 fine for allowing: Barber to
drive his. car. Tlie two were ar-
rested by police Sunday at 1:35
a.m.' . at 3rd and Center streets.
They appeared before Municipal
Judce S. D. J. Bruski.
According to Barber 's driving
record , he previously was convict-
ed of drunken driving April 13,
!0,")9. and driving after suspension
three times, - April 15. 1959; July
11, I960, and July 25, I960. His
driver 's license was suspended
until  he files proof of insurance
coverage.
A CHICAGO MAN pleaded Inno-
cent to 'a ¦ charge of driving after
suspension of his driver 's license
in municipal court tod ay and will
face trial Feb . 2" at fl a.m.
Bail for La Vane ft. Eonnenberg,
31. was set at $75 by Judce Bruski.
Ronnenberg filed the bail.
He was arrestee! hy police today
at 2:50 a.m , at Broadway and
High Street. •
CLIFFORD W. DAHL, 44, Trem-
pcalcau , Wis. , fo r feit ed $30 this
morning in municipal court on a
charge of careless driving.
Dahl wns arrested by police
Sunday at 2:01 a.m. at 3rd and
Washin gton streets after colliding
wilh a parked car owned by Elroy
Balk. ' /
A Winona man charged with?as-
sault by his -wife and resisting
arrest byZtwo police officers for-
feited two deposits of $25 each
in municipal court this morning.
Elmer J. Prigge, 31, 624 E. San-
born St., was arrested by his wife ,
Lois , at the couple 's home Satur-
day at S:10 p.m. Mrs. Prigge then
called police, who arrested her
husband at 6:25 p.m. at the home
for resisting : arrest.
Husband Forfeits
Deposrts of $25
A rural Rushford man pleaded
gui l ty  to a cltarfee of permitting il-
legal operation of a car whose li-
cense plates have been Impounded
and paid a fine of $50 plus $5 costs
Monday bcf&rc Goodvie- w Justice
Lewis Albert . .
J . Pred Malin , 44 , Rushford Rt.
I , was arrest ed by. Deputy Helmer
Weininann oa) Washing" on Street
Moiulny al 3:15 p.m . an a war-
rant iss'tcd by Justice .Albert.
'1'he 191)1 license plate s and reg-
istrat ion card of Malm 's car had
hci 'ii impouiKlcd previou sly by Jus-
tice Albert. Mnl in  late r obtained
I!i ( i2 license plates without ;i regis-
I ra l ion  card , according to Sheriff
(Icorgc i'ort , and plncc-tl thorn on
the vehicle.
M .ifit 11. Ciscivski . im K. 4lh St.,
pleaded innocent before Justice Al-
lied Monday to charges of driving
a vehicle lh.n l is not properly reg-
islercd and driving a car with no
i cv-iisiration pliiles.
(.'iscwski will face li 'ial Friday
at 2 p.m. before .lust ice Albert .
B.-iil >n each charge was set at
$tfi , which Cisewski ( i led.
Ciscwski was arrested hy Dep-
u t y  Wcinnia nn while all egedly driv-
ing Malin 's car MomUiy at 11:45
a.m.
The l!HV' license plates on Mal-
in 's car have been inipouiidcd. The
cur at pre sent is parked at the
.sher i f f ' s off ice.
Plates Impounded ,
Car Out Anyhow ;
Pays Fine of $50
TMPKI , Formosa lAP i — Two
' FUG Subrejel s of the *Vhitwse Na-
tionalist air . force crashed in bit-
mounta ins of centn -l Fornios:i
Monday , One pilot wi-s killed bu t
he other bailed out safely.
Chinese Nationalist
Sabrejets Collide
"̂ \rf  ̂ Eagles Regular Meeting
g[JS<ra Wed .—8 p.m. in tbe Aerie Room
^L^Jy ^_y mj , John D. McGill , Secretary
' S- , Veterans of
^m  ̂ World 
War 
I
\Si T f̂ /M 
wi
" 
mo
°* a* ,ihe v,F 'w" Hci11' '
\$̂ -WvyQr Thursday, February 15, a t  B p.m. I
\C|KXj3p5g  ̂ AuiOlldry wlhi mtel 
tt T»»m»»-r 'i .Hall , Mr».
2̂ _̂_\®y Loul- H, Oel'-en, prei ,
^̂  ̂ 'Ambrcto M. Madigan, Cot-imandor j
Joseph F. Rhoderick , manager ,
Winona Industrial Development As-
sociation , will attend a dinner in
St. Paul at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
conducted by the state Department
of Business Development.
The meeting, which will also
be attended by Gov. Elmer An-
dersen , will consider how the de-
partment. <--an best serve the in-
dustrial promotion men who have
been invited.
¦ m
Rhoderick Named
To State Unit
VATICAN ciTY (AP ) .-'A 200-
pound stone support of one of the
two g iant clocks on the facade of
St, Peter 's Basilica fell 100 feet
and shattered today.
It landed in a spot usually oc-
cupied by a parked automobile.
Today the spot was vacant.
200-Pound Stone Falls
Off St. Pete r's Church
Two Illinois youths , each charged
with stealing two cartons of cigar-
ets , pleaded guilty to charges of
petty larceny thi s morning in mu-
nicipal court.
The pair . Denn is P. Burgman ,
Chicago , and Donald II. Cottier ,
Elmhurst , both 19. were sentenced
to fines of $25 or eight days in
city prison apiece. They paid the
fines.
They were arrested by Robert
Mart in at the National Food Store
Monday nt ll:3 () a.m. They ap-
peared ' before Municip al Judge
S. D. J. Bruski.
Illinois Yo uths Ad mit
Theft of Cigarets
A nian backing out of his, drive-
way on Howard Street reported
no damage to his car when it and
a car going west collided Satur-
day at 8:30 p.m., police said. The
other driver , Mrs. Frank J. Mer-
les, 520 .Liberty St.. said there
was $(')0 damage to the left front
door of her car. The back end
of a car driven by Arthur  Thomp-
son"/. . 10T>2 \W Howard St., wns not
damaged.
One Car Damaged
Broadway Having
Boom in Beards
St tJ(appm̂ £aiL TUjht
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK—There 1*; a boom on in beards! Robert Preston was
sitting in Sardi's wearing his Pancho Villa downswecp when in strolled
Composer Frank Locsser with a junior Van Dyke—Across from Al-
fred Drake, with full chin whiskers. What can you say to a guy
with a new beard ? AI5 I could think ' of was "Hi , Frank , what's
new " He said he 'd had a beard before: . the problem is: "ff you
have a . beautiful necktie: you like , nnd also have a bea rd ? ypu can: -.—-— 
¦ — never see the necktie. "
Frank Sinatra and Richard Con-
ic had a ribbing session with Toots
Shor and somehow , epitaphs were
discussed. Frank said the Toots'
epitaph should read , "Please Not
So 'Much Water!" ' .' . . Thinking of
the Show ZBiz All-Time Big Five. 1
asked about Bob Hope . Sinatra
said: "He 's the Will Rogers of his
era " , , . Beautiful singer Fran
Jeffries and her husband Dick
Haymcs are doing their charming
act at the Copacabana.
Comedian B S. Pu lly, in debt
horse-betting, phone-d Joey Ad aiT}s,
president _ of the American Guild
of Variety, Artists? about getting
a $500 advance on his $1,000 death
benefit. Adams was shocked.
"What' s wrong?" trumpeted Pul-
ly. "Don 't . you trust me to die?"
Our Crazy N.Y? weather frazzled
the nerves of Comedian Shelley
Herman . .-.;- ';
He hurled a chair from his dress-
ing room into a backstage hall-
way at the Billv Rose Theater in
protest against heat disturbing him
in : "A Family Affair. " Fellow ac-
tor Larry Kert objected .
A COOLNESS d*velop«d bo.
tween them. Berinan , feeling bet-
ter later , posted a notice saying,
"I We the show," added he was
not leaving to play Las Vegas
Flamingo as reported , "because I
hear if ? ' yon '.'-.break- a chair at the
Flamingo, they make you pay for
it ,"' - . ' '
Everything 's coming up Rosies
for Janet Leigh—she plays Rosie
in both "Manchurian Candidate"
arid "Bye, Bye Birdie" . . . Paul
Anka, whose "Kissin' On The
Phone" (by Leonard Whitcup and
KW )Z has j ust become No. \ song
in Japan , admits he's got a seti-
ous'rpmance on with ¦¦¦beautiful Le-
banese model Anne de Zoghcb of
Paris who's now in N. Y; ¦' . , .
Jackje Gleason and Art Carney
couldn 't get together on;terms for
a new TV deal ( rather their law-
yers? couldn 't) but they still love
each other . . . Cigar smoker Alan
King 's pushing Philippine brands
.' . . . . '-Rita ZHaywoflh was a great
Twister at the Harwyn: she Twists
with her heel as pivot , her toe
in the air . "My daughte r taught
me," she says :.. . Jan McArt
beautifies the off-B' way scene in
"The Golden Apple."
SHERRY BRIT70N and Bob
Gross announced thpir engagement
at Danny 's . . . MMonroe 's going
back to Hollywood quickly—to hunt
a house . . . Hugh O'Brian didn 't
"skip" TV rehearsal , as reported
here, to go sec fiernice Massi in
Detroit; he went on his day off.
O.K. tVyatt?- ..¦' ¦. ' ¦. Joan Fontaine
wants to (lirect : a B'way show .;¦. ' .
Irving Berlin now phones intimates
from iris; B'way office and plays
back nis new songs, he's that hap-
py and active.
Anit. ) Ekberg s birthday gift lo
Rod Taylor: Diamond-and-ruby
cuff l inks  , . . Danny Thomas ' fav-
orite musical tri o is being flown
here from L.A . Iby financier Jim
Lofland ) for Danny 's parly.
EARL'S PFAULS: A woman
spends pari of her life looking lor
a husband—and then the rest of
her l i fe  looking for the same guv.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :  A
struggling young actres s explain-
ed why she wouldn 't go t o a psy-
chiatrist : "1 don 't trust nny man
who keeps a couch in bis office "
WISH I 'D  SA ID THAT: There
are f ive  good rules for curing a
cold—hut you can ignore the fir.il
four aiwl settle for a f i f t h —  H UR II
Allen.
Comic Dave . Harry relates at tho
Latin V- that he owns a Gl home ,
125 by 15 -by 20: "If I don 't get
lip tho $125 by the 15th , out I £<>
by the 20th. " That' s carl , brother.
Patton Asks Ban
On Chain Stores
Buying Farms
MADJSON , Wis. WV-J_mes G.
Patton , president of the National
Farmers Union , said Monday-
night that federal laws should be
passed that would prevent chain
stories and other corporations from
buying farmsZ . '
Z .Patton fold the banquet session
of the annual convention of the Wis-
consin Farmers Union that the
laws should be part off a federal
program to preserve the family
farm .
"I don 't thinfc doctors and law-
yers , should be engaged in farm-
ing either ," Patton told? an over-
flow crowd at a hotel. He said
such people aren 't fa rmers and
only 'write their farming opera-
tions off as a tax deduction, .
-Paftori . -frongly supported the
European Common Market.? The
next step. . he said, would be to
form a Pacific market and then
a world economic market to per-
mit the free flow of goods.
Gov . Gaylord Nelson also ad-
dressed the siipper meeting, de-
fending: his tax program. He said"
thai if  people don 't want services,
they won 't have taxes; but if.they
want schools and roads and other
facilities they must pay for them.
Robert O, Lewis, fornwr farm
aide to> Nelson and now deputy ad-
ministrator of the price support
program of .tbe U. S. Department
of Agriculture spoke at an. after-
noon session of the 31st. convention
saying:
"The public , Congress and the
White House will no longer toler-
ate an expens-c of $1,200 per farm
or $28.70 per cow for milk price
supports. " •? ¦ . ' V V
The present program Lewis said ,
Is inadequate "because of the cost
to the taxpayer " He said farmers
have two choices—supply manage-
ment at .00 percent ol parity as
proposed by the Kennedy adminis-
trat ioti , or a lower level of sup-
ports. :, '
The new program , Lewis . said ,
woukd pay a higher price for milk
actually used , and? a lower price
for the excess over ' a base set by
the secretary of agriculture.
Brother̂WhoDiecfin Wor
Markecî for Presidency
Historian Tells About Kennedys
! By TOM H0R GAN
!¦ ¦ BOSTON. <AP—Had Joseph P.
Kennedy Jr. returned from the
wars he would bu president of
the Unite d States loday. in the
opinion of the Navy ' s historian .
Hear Ailiii. Samuel Kliot Morison
(Bet ) .
The admiral said in an inter-
view today why he believes Jo-
seph P. : would have been just as
strong ii presidential candidate as
his brother , President Kennedy,
perhaps ' stronger. ;,
v "Joe was two years , older than
Jack ." said Morison. "and ' .some
had. opposed Jack because of his
youth. '. '.' ~
"Joe had every bit as much
ability and he had been prep pe'd
by his father to take over the
political helm for the family. ,
"He got along well with people,
Was very popular at Harvard and
a member of several clubs , in-
cluding Hasty Pudding.
"Joe's war record would have
suffered nothing by comparison
with that Vol younger brother
Jack. " ¦ - .
Morison 's interview hinged on
an article he has written tor Look
magazine , "Death of a Kfennedy. "
In it he tells ail that nm-' ever
be known of the circumstances
attending Kennedy 's death. Ken-
nedy, 2SI , died Aug. ? 12, 1<>.H , in
a voluntary mission. He and. an-
other volunteer , Wilford J . Willy,
took aloft . a dred . old Navy lib-
erotor bomber burdened with
nearly 10 tons i f high oxplo sive .
The liberator "drone" had an
electronic control system for op-
eration by two following plants.
Kennedy and Willy were to boil
out over England as the guide
planes took over . Just j iiort of
that the Liberator vanishe-d in
such a stupendous blast nothing
large enough to pick up was re-
covered,
The? intended target was Helgo-
land , site of German submarine
pens and a V2 missile base.
The two volunteers were lieu-
tenants at the time. 'Willy, "of
Newark, N. j ., was married and
six years older than Kennedy, but
because of Kennedy 's long expe-
rience in Liberators, lie was
given command.
Kennedy and Willy were award-
ed (he Na vy Cross posthum ously.
The Navy named a destroyer for
Kennedy. Robert F, Kennedy,
now attorney general, was a
member of her . crew.
Labor Strikes
Increase in
Missile Work
By NORMA.N WALKER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Labor
strikes increased . sharply at the
nation 's missile bases in January
prompting government officials
to move in quickly to insure that
a no-strike pledge is honored.
: It was learned today that Sec-
retary of Labor Arthur J. Gold-
berg was so disturbed that he
immedi ately called in leaders of
five unions involved to tell them
they had to do a better job.
Goldberg also plans to summon
contractors from the two sites
where three-fourths of the Janu-
ary strikes occurred—sites opei-
ated by the? Lincoln , ¦'¦ Neb,, and
Larson (Moses Lake,?Wash .) Air
Force bases.
The number of missile walkouts
doubled from 11 in December to
22 in January. The lost time rose
from about 95f> man days in De-
cember to nearly 2 ,500 in Janu-
ary. ¦ . ¦
Despite the rise , the manpower
loss is  still running much less
than rt did before last May when
the no-sti-'ke pledge was given.
Beiore that , missile s-rike time
losses were running over 7, 000
man days a month and in one
month .well over 25,000.
President K ennedy established
a mi ssile site labor commission
with Goldberg as chairman after
hearings before, a congressional
committee headed by Sen. John
L? . McClellali;, D-Arky revealed
widespread construction delays
and pay practice abuses.
Goldberg assured ; McClellan
then that , if . 'he voluntary no-
strike pledge failed to work the
administ ration would join in sup-
port img legislation to outlaw mis-
sile strikes.
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Smorgasbord Buffet lk
' • Prime Roast Sirloin of Beef O Short Ribs \JOTk
0 Spare Rib. • Sa uerkraut • Potato Dumplings \I1K__
• Potato Salad • Jello Salad W*
• . Home Baked Beans j_5n
• All kinds of Rolls and R-ilishes fiBo
*C *\ K_» _ft JliRifJServed 5 P.M. 55 T| ?V ffiffjf
to ii P .M. m , I w i
H Tax Included fUMj
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for dining and dano'ng pleasure tan*
^
.̂  Country Style Dinner $g
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N«\ 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. /ffip
-- MISSISS1PPIAN
Buffalo City, Wiscons in - Phono Cochrane 248-2464
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—The United Nations has told
Katanga * President Moise Tshom-
be that U. N. forces must be al-
lowed to . enter the cities of Jadbt-
ville and Kolwezi to make sure
he carries out his promise to oust
mercenaries from his breakaway
province.
Sture G. LinneryU, N, officer
in charge of the Congo command ,
disclosed Monday he had notified
Tshombe it , was essential that
U.N. forces., be allowed "absolute
freedom of movement" in these
cities:
At present U.NZ forces in Ka-
tanga aie mainly located in the
capital of Elisabethville .
UNV Forces to
Check Katanga
Show «t 7 and 10 p- m P H f^^VI 
A_!
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WASHINGTON (AP) - King
Saud of Saudi - Arabia arrives to-
day for a-short visit with Presi-
den t Kennedy.
The king, . who has been re-
cuperating In Florida after ex-
tended medical treatment in the
United States , was scheduled io
arrive from Palm Beach at mid-
afternoon aboard a U.S. govern-
ment je t plane.
Kennedy planned to greet the
Arabian monarch with? full mili-
tary honors ai nearby And-ews
Air Force Base. ¦
The President scheduled a black
tJe dinnci tonvht for the king,
who leaves Washington Wednes-
day
King Saud Visits
US. and Kennedy
"No , I' m not going In a f i re .
I .iust not hungry  [or a delic-
ious steak dinner from the Cof-
fee shop nl the Hotel Winona!"
JKES5
ffil COFFEE SHOP
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CALDWELL, Idaho <AP)-Roh-
¦erf . Oliver Miller , 13, a farm . boy ,
has ;.: heen found guilty of assault
with a deadly weapon in the
wounding of two Idaho: policemen
and will be seiitencecl Feb.. 23.- . ¦ (
Ro bert was convicted Monday !
nigh:. He was charged : with at- .]
tempted ' ¦. 'murder ,- but . the jury .j
found him guilty of the lesser j
charge which carries a maximum !
. sentence of two years in prison !
or .a $5,000 fine , or both. . ; '. ,
Miller shot former Caldwell
Police Chic! '¦ Keith Judd and \
Deputy? Sheriff Melvin States at
the . vliller home last Aug. ' 26.
They had joined a search for ;i
mys t2rious sniper reported shoot-
ing at the Miller family?
Both officers are paralyzed as
a 'result of the shooting.
Farm Boy Held
In Assault Case
H ONG KONG (AP ) - Hong
Kong 's official Chinese Com mu-
nist newspaper today bluntly said
Soviet Premier Khrushchev 's pro-
posal for an . - 18-hation disarma-
ment summit meeting will . not
ach ieve anything.
"The only way to ensure world
pea ce is to uproot imperialism,"
said the New Evening Post.
"Troops and arms are only tools
of war and imperialism is the
cause of it." '
Red China Says
Pa rley Will Fail
Hoffa Wants
Truck Cabs
Air Conditioned
: ¦CHICAGO . ( A P i  - The Chicago
Sun-Times said today it . has
learned that Jamts R . Hoffa ,
president of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters , plans
to demand air-cond itioned cabs
for .ovcr-the-road trucks operating
in Illinoi s and Tcx.is .
The paper said Hoffa (old his
Teamsters Union lieutenants the
demand will be made in retali-
ation for action by the legislatures
of the t-wo states outlawing Hof-
fa 's dcinand for a ?5 payment to
the union on each trailer move-
ment hy rail—the so-called piggy-
back plan now in operation for
many long-distante truck cargo
movements.
Hoffa has . contended - thai thou-
sands of- truck driver jobs are lost
yearly as piggy-back shipments
increase . - ' • ¦ •
The story said Hoffa told local j
union officials at a meeting in j
Chicago '.' .Ihat the nir-conditioning j
proposal w.as aimed at better (
working ¦ - conditions - ' for ' the ;
drivers. |
"lie is repoiicil to . . have . told !
them ," the . story said , "that the j
Illinois -and - Texas legislatures are i
reactionary and must be taught a
lesson?' - I
W/VSIIINGTO ^ (AP ) - W i t h
pinup and eerenumy and sticky
valves on th- i i r  horn s, Mnviiir '
Hand uiusiciaiis inarkerl Ihe IMrd
anniversary nl the birt h of Abra-
ham Lincoln Monday ,
Twenly-fiiiir degree cold froze
Ihe horn valves , and drummers
had to maki ' most, of Ihe nui.sic
as the hand jic -i-niiipniiied wreath-
liiyers and col or HUariJ niarcliers
up _md down the steps ot t he
Lincoln Memorial.
Belore the cold weather iniiiio-
ij ilizt 'd their instniments , the
band ' s hniss ^ot their valves and
trombone slides into positions
which suffic ed fur laps and some
nidU's and flourishes. Hut the
vnlv - 's were loo s t i f f  for ony
quick-paced nwrches. A steady
succesNion of drum rolls filled the
gap-
Weathe r Too Cold
For Marine Band
They'll Do !t Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
WASHINGTON 1*— Press ¦secre-
taries' , .of v3ll the 50 state gover-
nors have been invited to Washing-
ton Feb. 24 to meet with White
House press secretary Pierre Sal-
inger. - . .' ' ¦?¦
Salinger said the invitations went
out about two- weeks ago and most
of t_ ie press secretaries have ac-
cept ed. ¦
He said that obviously the meet-
ing will be on a nonpart isan ba-
sis. It will be similar , he said, to
hrie-fings . that have been held at:
the White Ihuise for newspaper ex-
ecutives, officials of ,radio and tele-
vision - and other groups , such as
government press relation officers,
Many press secretaries write
speeches, Salinger told a reporter ,
and. it was thought it might be
helpful for those on the governors '
stafffs to receive a background
briefing- ' , on the federal govern-
ment' s forei gn and domestic poli-
cies,
The. press- secretaries probably
will! get to s-ee President Kennedy,
unless he should be out of town ,
although Sal inger said he does not
know at thus point whether the
Presiden t will receive them. .
White House Asks
Press Secretaries
"To< State Governors
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WJNONA DAILY NEWS
FAMOUS DARLING CARTOON . . . This is one of the many
famous cartoons by J. N: (Ding) Darling, retired . Des Moines
Register artist , who died Monday at the age of 85 after a linger
ing illness: It depicts the death of former President Theodore
Roosevelt , the rough rider . (AP Photofax)
Darlin-g Dies
. A Mississippi River Duck hunt-
er who got angry when the first
duck depression hit in the mid-
"O's and decided to do something
about it , died Sunday in Des
Moines at the ripe old age of 85.
? J. N. "Ding" Darling gave
up a $10O,00O-a-year job as
top syndicate cartoonist of the
New York Herald-Tribune and
Des Moines papers to take an
$8,0O0-a-year job in the Ad- '
"; tninisirijtibh of Franklin D.
Roosevel t as chief of the old
Biological Survey to s a v e
duck hunting.
Thunder and li ghtnin g--' broke
l o o  s e when
"Ding '' hit Wash-
1 ir g t o n .  Bu-
reaucratic .; r e d -
tape went down
the d r a i n. He
.went up to Cap-
itol Hill a/ ,:n d
demanded an un-
h e a r d  sum of
ni o n e y in
these d a y s  fo
"s a v e t h e
ducks'" a n d he
got 'it. " ¦: "Ding"
Bright young men went out
over the land purchasing
marshes , wetlands and river .
bottomlands. Being a Missis -
sippi River hunter he wanted
most of all river bottomland s.
"Darling came to Winon a, "
George Winslow , veteran Wildlife
refuge employe, told us today.
"We took him for a boat ride down
the river on the refuge boat Wood
Duck and showed him the re-
maining bottomlan ds. Drainage
had run wild for the decade be-
fore. "'
The Delta Farms or what
later became The Delta Fur
and Fish Tarm. involving the
Trempealeau River delta area ,
had to be purchased that
week, "Ding" was told. The
young men assured "Ding"
that they had arranged it.
They had acquired the site for
the headquarters buildings ,
the rest was just a matter of
time. . 
¦
' Darling, the story goes, sat down
at his desk in Washington , dcew
a picture of the headquarters
structure and told the architects
to build it. Later in a lawsuit at
Madison , Morris J. Owen , well-;
known Winona attorney of . that
period , in an argument for the
Delta company against a con-
demnation action , called the struc-
ture "The Cathedral of St, John
the Baptist? in the wilderness of
Wisconsin. " Girl Scouts now use
the building.
Now , almost 30 years later ,
the government is still trying
to acquire the area. A new
deal is now pending but
"Ding" can perhaps be given
credit for preserving the . area
for the ducks. It is still a
marshy wetland along 01'
Man River.
Later Darling spent much time
promoting soil conservation. 11 i s
drawings are still being repro-
duced in this field. We have pub-
lished quite a few of them in the
past at the head of this column.
He liked this column. He had
it clipped and sent to his desk.
We recall one time wc wrote
an article that he did not like.
He got so angry, he wrote us
a five-page letter in long-hand
w^ile traveling on a train
from Washington to Chicago.
We met him later at . an Izaak
Walton League convention
there , and he was still upset
about the article, the subject
of which we don 't recall , and
gave us a lecture?
He was responsible for the Mi-
gratory Bird Conservation Commit-
tee, saw to it that the duck stamp
law was enacted , designed the
first duck stamp as well as sev-
eral since, and was an active
member of the Wildlife. .Federa-
tion. He headed several of its im-
portant committees ,
He is given credit by many
'of today's leaders as the man
w ho got long-haired conserva-
tionists, and hunters and fish-
ermen working shoulder to
shoulder for ', the whole out-
doors. The achievement of this
union are today written all
over the face of America.
Despite all of his efforts and
the energy of many others-, duck
hunting was no better last , (ail
than it was the years of the
"Great Drought. " Perhaps without
it . the wild duck today vvould be
nearly as .rare as the passenger
pigeon, The nation today mourns
for "Ding" Darling—a great con-
servationist.
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No stammer in the take-off. ..with Turbine Drive Buick): The smoothest, hottest automatic trans-
mission (Turbine Drive) Is standard equip-
ment on every Buick Le Sabre. That's one
reason Le Sabre is tbe year 's best power
value. LeSabre also glve-s you the exclusive
"go" of Advanced Thrust, a big Wildcat en-
gine, finned aluminum front brakes—all at
no extra cost. Note: LeSabre costs you less
than many "low-price" car models. See It!
Buick LeSabre is the buy.
SEE * YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED QUALITY BUICK DEALER NOW . . .
YOUR OUAI ITY nuifK DliAI MJ IN WINONA WwCj ^lwl l l"!!/!̂ ! JfClltrV mm\\mam\*B V W «  *-Mll *# I*
i. • • • » • • • • •  ...... • • • •  Big j clccfiOH.1 Big VO / UCJ! iou your buick Dealer for Double %f Check Uted Can! . . . .  ^.  . . . . . . .  >
DETROIT <AP>— State Sen. Ua
! rold M. Ryan , a Democrat , and
| republican Robon C W.ildron
I laced ca<h other at the polls to-
; day in a special flection in Miclu
[ gan 's ' "J4tJi ' - Con-res*ioDal District
About 65,000 votes wei c c\peet
: ed io be cast hy the disti let 's
, 2o0,Q00 registered vo'.ers in the
i election to fill the seat vacated
J by- ' the death of Hep Loin * C
I Rabaut , D-Mich
, The district is t iail i l ionally
i democratic.
I Presid-ent KetinccK and top
j Democratic national officials
campaigned in behalf of Ryan.
Waldrou recci \ ed cndoiscment
from Setts. Bany Goldunlei of
Arizona , and E\erett Dirksen of
Illinois and Rep Charles Halleck
of Indiana.
The . t-ltli District is composed
of East side. Detio it . Harpe r
Wood s and the- (" IOS **- Pointe
suburb's.
[Congressional Seat
At Stake in Michigan
RATON. N. M. (API — A tecn:
aged Texan flew solo in his fa-
ther 's airplane Monday from Am-
arillo , Tex., without permission
and without benefi t of flying les-
sons. V
David House , 15, Uie pilot , and
a companion , Craig Ad cock, 16,
both of Amarillo , were jailed
overnight at the request of Da-
vid's father , Walter House . No
charges were - tiled.- ' ¦ ' ¦>
Young House landed , at Crew 's
munici pal airport 12 miles south
of Raton .
. "I landed out on the prairie
three times on the way over here
just to see . if I could do it ,"
David told police.
Youth Takes
Father's Plane
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THE U. S. COAST GUARD has warned
sniallboat operators to exercise mor e cau-
t ion when ?in the  vicinity of Mississippi
River dams. A number of accidents ia
. 19&1— some of them fatal—are unfortunate
illustrations of the hazards of cruising too
close to dams.
Officials at Scciind Coast Guard District
I Icadquarters in St. Louis point out that
t h e  boater may not notice the rapidly in-
creasing current of water near a dam un-
t i l  it is too late to do any thing <ibout it.
They urge operators of small craft to ob-
serve dam warning signs and lights.
From Coast ¦¦¦ Guard files : ' come .these
examples of the dangers created by dams:
. • A ¦ 16-foot outboard was cruising in
the upper river. Three persons were
aboard. They had no. l ifesaving devices
with theni .
"¦¦"-¦' Tlie . craft  approached a , ' 20l)-fo6 .t long
dam? Five hundred feet away on ( lie shore
was a large sign reading ': DANGER ,
CLOSING DMA , DO NOT PASS THIS
POINT. When 200 feet f rom the dam , th*
operator of the boat noticed the fall of the
-water over the  dam.".;l lo
;. . t.urned-to star- -
board and :  headed for shore. As .-t he speed
of t.he motor was increased , it stopped. The
boat drifted rap idly over the  dam, fa l l ing
about two feet and throwing its occupants
in to  the- water. One of the passengers? a
16-year-old girl, lost her life in the acci-
dent. . ' .; ' . ¦
IGNORING the. warning sign , p lacing
too much dependence on a/motor , and the
lack of life saving. devices , were contribut-
ing factors, toZ this fa ta l  " .accident . .
• Three persons were cruising down-
stream on the Allegheny River at 20 to
25 miles per hour. The operator suddenly
noticed he was only 30 feet f;-om a darn .
He: gunned the eng ine and the boat went
bow first over the dam- After the
craft had settled *m the other side-of the
dam, one of the passengers? a 19-year-old
girl , was found lying; -on the: floorboards.
Hospitalized for three months by serious
back injuries , she . will be an invalid for an
indef ini te  period. -
It is possible that if the .operator had
not given his engine full-throttle at the last
niomenf. one or more of those ; aboard
might liave lost their lives.
?• ?Two persons lost their . lives when
their 15-foot boat went , over a dam on the.
Ohio River in West Virginia. The accident
Occurred at night in clear weather. The
pair was last seen by crew members of
a towboal, cruising in the vicinity of the
dam.
THE DAM DISPLAYED the following
lights: A red light oh the upper end of the
guide -wall; floodlights on the apron of 'he
lock? lighting the ". entire lock area , includ-
ing tlie dam; three green lights on the up-
per end of the lock wall: lock t raf f ic  regu-
lating lights; and floodlights shining out on
the dam. These warnings were ignored.
• A. family was enjoying an open urea
near a dam on the Ohio River ,, towing a
skier in circles? over the water. Each cir-
cle came within a few hundred feet of the
dam. Personnel at the lock ran out re-
peatedly to wave the boat o f f .  Then the
boat rah out of fuel * at the closest point  to
the dam. Before the craft could be refuel-
ed , it passed over the dam and dumped all
the family into the turbulent water below
where only the quick action of others pre*
vented a tragedy.
THESE AND SIMILAR cases point out
the need for familiarit y with the area in
which one is cruising, observance of
w a r n i n g  signs and signals , and extreme
caution in the region of dams.
Dam Dangers Cited
By Coast Guard " Cabinet Cla ims
Privacy Rig ht
Washington Calling
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHING TO N—In a tradition almost as old
as the American form of government Congress
and the  executive are engaged once again in a
struggle over clulies and privileges going to Ihe
heart of the system of divided power.
While the issue immediately at stake—whether
the Pentagon censors of tlie-speeches made by
men in uniform shall be ident ified in public-
seems . comparatively' unimportant , there , is a
slnm ff feeling within the administration on the
peril of surrender , Ihe demand
raised by Sen. Strom Thurmond
in /Ihs / "muzzling " investigation
he ' is pushing in the Stennis
subcommittee involves "execu-
tive privilege" and the r ight of
(h e President and his Cabinet?to
conduct official business with a
degree of privacy. '¦- ."¦ . •
'Hie mil i tary censors, if  they
were called befor e the commit-
tee, would have little difficulty. .
They . have the respectability of /
rank and uniform. As . several
military witnesses liave already
Cliilds
shown , the speeches are usually written oy jun-
ior ' officers and they are cleared by junior ranks ¦
in the Pentagon arid the State, Department .
How elaborate the Pentagon 's speech-making ';
apparatus is—a minor but not a negligible- part
of the cost of the defense establishment—has
been shown in the hearings. Lt. Gen. Arthur G.
Trudeau , head of research and development for
the Army, made 54 speeches' in HICO and -last
year , up to September , he had made 34. While
other high-ranking ' officers have , been somewhat
more restrained, the speech-making and speech-
clearing bureaucracy takes many hours of Pen-
tagon , time.
SECRETARY OF Defense Robert McNamara
has . been resisting pressure from the Stennis coni:
mittee for release of the names of the censors.
This has not been easy, snicc Democratic sena-
tors ordinarily friendly to the administra tion
would like to be saved the embarrassment of
having to vote for or ' . against the right , of the
administrat ion- .-' to invoke "executive priv ilege."
They are argi -ing that , after all , it can 't do much
harm? since the military censors can show that
they were acting in "the chain of command.
Hut beyond the investigation/ into Pentagon
censoriiifi, which has produced little that was
new , looms the principal target—the State De-
partment. If McNamara should yield , then pre-
sumably State would/have to follow '.suit . and dis-
close the names of the junior official s who clear-
ed speeches from the foreign policy viewpoint .
Sen. Thurmond would then have an opportun-
ity to put them on? the witness stand as he de-
veloped his charge that censorship has been mo-
tivated by a "no/ win " policy in the cold war.
THIS HAS THE look, to Stale Department of-
ficials , of (he early years of the Eisenhower -ad-
ministration -when junior civil- servants called up
by the late Sen , Joseph McCarthy , found it dilfi-
cult or impossible to defend individual. / actions
taken out of (he context of official policy? In the
atmosphere of _ that time they were sacrificed
wit h little or no attempt to show -what;, their
duties and responsibilities had been in the: execu-
tive branch of government: This was one rea-
son for the disastrous-drop in State Department
morale from which ,, as this administration is well
aware ,, the department and the foreign service
have never fully recovered.
Sen.' .- Thurmond lias reason.. to be disappoint-
ed with the course of .the investigation thus far.
Military witnesses have on the whplg stopped
short of saying (hat censoring nullified . or blunted
the impact of what they sought to tell the pub-
lic?
Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker , who was to
have been the prize exhibit of a military man
reined in unfairly by civilian authority, chose
this moment to -announce his candidacy for gov-
ernor of Texas. The charge brought against
him when he was relieved of his command in
Germany was that  he had involved himself in
partisan politics. By openly seeking office on an
extrcme-rigliiist platform he seems to have
documented that charee .
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
Robert \V. Stein has been named gener al
chairman for the  f if th annual National Crime
Prevention Week observance . in Winona.
Winona Aerie No. . 1243 , Fraternal Order of
Eagles , wi ") join in t he  national celebration of
the Eagles " -54th annivers ary.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1937
Karl If. Nevil le Post , VFW , will  hold open
house al the Onnnn Society Hall.
Carl Cit-riies. in charge of th e newly opene d
Clary, Ind. ,  branc h nf ,1. U. Watkins Co. last
year , will return lo the home office here.
Fifty' Years Ago . . ." 1912
A new type ol streetlanip pnsl , one wit h
four arms extending lor four  1 ii _ . li!s . has bern
placed in front of the Winona l ia i lway ' anil Light
Co .
Hoy Wntsoii . I' oriwr clerk ;it Hie P.irk Hold
has beep promoted to manager ot the Kahki
Hotel , ltoe-hester.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
A new type of he aling device has been test-
< ( 1 in the street railway cars here.
The Uoud-i\lc ( !iflro Lumber Co. has filed a r t i -
cles of incorporation wilh  the secretary of state.
Capital slock i.s $:)O.0OO .
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
Winonn parents  have been urged l o  examine
the school houses , for comf or t of Mu - lents , w i t h
an eye for fu tu re  new houses ot learning,
Woodward a-dmitted -to this
< - ' i . ! ini : i  i l ia  lie kvnl . his lawn,-
fice open hut claimed he refus-
ed- lo  accept any  cases during
the ' -1 "53-5-1 . period in question.
Rather  than *iv .e up his law
pract ice , he got around the law
by requ esting a demo ion Irom
assistant commissioner to hear-
ing examiner.
As for the equity-case scan-
dal , Woodward pleaded that he
had repented ' of his part in it
and had sat isf ied- the Chicago
liar As soeia iion which has en-
dorsed him lor positions of pub-
lic trust.  .
Meanwhile , the Senate Com-
mission has postponed action
on Woodward' s confirmalion
unt i l  it can learn .more about
his law prac '.ice.
While House Press Secretary
Pierre Salinge r, who struggled
wl lh  the language bar rier dur-
ing tiis ta lks  wi th  Soviet Press
( l i ie l  Mikhai l  Kbarlaniov , is in-
tr igued with the ' fabulous new
mach ine  tha t t ranslates Itus-
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Another fo
Unde r Senate Pressure
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON; 
WASHINGTON—Senators are -
taking a close, quiet look at
a loiher Ceiinedy appointee ,
Harold Woodward , who has
been named to the Federal
Power Commission. This -would
give him a voice in making
billion-dolla r decisions affect-
ing the oil and gas industry.
The senators have dug up
the record of an old Chicago
scandal involving Woodward
and his father . The father ,
Judge Charles Woodward , as-
signed several .equity cases to
the law fjrm that employed
Harold. The firm collected" a
total of $225,889.89' -' in attorney
and receiver fees from these
cases.
Simultaneously,  II "a r d I d
Woodward 's salary, was raised
from $3,000 to $13,000 a year.
For good measure, another
$5,900 was paid to him in fees
and bonuses.
The senators al so have learn-
ed . - dial WoiKhvard continued
his law practice on the side , in
violat ion of state law , whi le  he
served as an- assistant com-
missioner on the Illinois Com-
merce Commission.
sian into English quicker than
it takes to think.
The only hitch is that the
machine translations are some-
time's too literal. .'. .- ;
Salinger tells of one message,
for instance, that came out:
"Whisky is willing but meat
i.s 'Veal' .'". .- -
The puzzled operators final-
ly figured out that the ma-
chine mpant to say: "The spir-
it is willing but the flesh is
weak,"
Mexican Ambassador Carril-
lo . Florcs; tells , of another ma-
chine which was supposed to
say : "Out . of . sight, out of
mind. "
. Instead , , the message came
out: "A blind idiot."
.\'ute—The White House has
received private word from,
Moscow that Kharlamov , fol-
lowing his visit with Salinger ,
has been promoted. He is now
in charge of all radio and tele-
vision in the Soviet Union. This
may mean that  the Kremf :n is
ready to go ahead with Salin -
ger 's .proposal to "exchange TV.
appearances permitting Presi-
dent Kennedy to talk to tlie
ItiLssian peopie and Premier
Khrushch ev < n speak to the
American publ ic ,
A new . right-wing martyr ,
more -polish ed than the stum-
bling Maj. Gen. Edwin Walker ,
may be about to storm out of
the Army,
He is . Ll. (Ion. Arthur Tru-
deau , the Army 's research
chief and favorite after-dinner
speaker , who is already as-
suming a martyr 's pose in pri-
vate
A spellbinder on the stump,
he has been averaging a speech
a week . The main theme of
bis purple oratory has been the
evils  of Communism.
This has brought liim into
conflict wi th  the Defense De-
t 'ar 'meiit censors Who have
been obligated to delete an oc-
casional anti-Commun ist pas-
sage for diplomati c reasons.
'¦•'or instance Tnidcan 's ref-
erences to "World Commu-
nism " were changed to "Sino-
Soviet Communism, " It has
been U . S. policy, under both
Democratic and Republican
rule , to split . Communist Yu-
goslavia away from the Sino-
- .' Soviet, bloc?
Therefore , 'he State Depart-
ment 'ikes to discriminate in
official speeches between
"World Communism ," ¦. - .which'
would include Yugoslavia , and
. - . "Sin- - Soviet Communism ,",
which : would not.
But Trudeau went crying to
. . Sen. Strom Thurmond ,. South
Carolina Dixiccrat , about this
suppression.
' . .In his o.u'cry against military
muzzling, Thurmond cited ten
anti ' - Communist references
which he said had been censor-
ed out of officers ' speeches. It
turned out that , all ten . came
from ¦ Tnideau 's speeches .
On the witness s.and . Tru-
. . dea n darkly. - questioned the
. "motivation " . of the censors
who made these deletions. Yet
he failed Lo explain why the
, ' ¦ censors , if their motives were
suspicious , neglected to cut out
oth er  acid , anti :Communist
phrases. '
In fact , most of Trudeau 's
criticism ol Communism was
left unchanged .
His civilian superiors under-
standably don 't want a general
around who goes behind their
back to the Senate and who
doesn 't understand the subtle
diplomatic reasons for reword-
in'.c* official -speeches occasion-
ally.
Result: Trudeau vvill.be eas-
ed out of the Army in a few
weoKs. ' . . .
Sensing this ,- h e  is making a
hid for the No. 2 spot at
the Central Intelligenc e Agen-
cy. Ironicallv Trudeau was
bounced as Army Intelligence
ch ief iii : 1955 lor trying to in-
fluence Chancellor Konrad Ad-
enauer against the CIA' s oper-
ation in Germany
President Kennedy has lei it
he Known that  he has no in-
tention of ap ixiinting Trudeau
to the C fA.  This in1ay mean
another angry, frustrated - gen-
eral will soon be turned loose
to ioin (!en. Walker on the
sl ump,
GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY
HOWARD , Colo. i.ii-Ever
hear of a hay shower '.'
Denzel Goodwin was burn-
ing weeds on his ranch when
the flames spread out of con-
trol and destroyed 4 ,i;oi) bales
nt bay, Ins entire winter 's sup-
ply -
Later , while his wife wa-
rt way and Goodwin was round-
ing up cattle in Ihe hi l ls ,
fr iends converged on the ranch'
wi th  Irudcs , . all loaded wi th
hay,  liy the l ime Goodwin not
home , Ml tons were slacked iii
his barn and storage .sheds,¦
MISSIONARIES RETURN
NASIIVILLK , Tenn. 1/lV-Al-
I hounh I here is s t i l l  unrest in
I h e  Congo , the I' resbyl orum
Church in the tl , M . ( Southern )
i s  sending Its missionarie s
hack lo thai  area.
Mpst o | the church' s 171 Cmi-
^o missionaries were with-
drawn alter violence br oke
out in !!)i;u , bui ihe church' s
Hoard ot World Missions suid
it hoped tha t  a ll  uf them will
tic hack at their  posts hy
July,
PLANS FOR CAMPS
G E N E V A , Switzer land in --
The Youth -Department of the
World Council of Churches an-
nounced that  it expects to hold
47 ecumenical ( inter t lenomi j ia-
tioiuth work ramps in ;jy
countries during liHi2 ,
New School
Aid Formula
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON—After many months of intensive . discussion .
Congress has found , temporarily at least , a solution to the contro-
versy over the constitutionality of federal aid to educational insti-
tions operated by church groups.
Both houses of Congress have now aproved provisions which
would permit the federal, government to lend or make grants of
money to private educational institutions for the construction of
classrooms , libraries and laboratories , but it is stipulated that
such facilities must not be used
for- -religious instruction of
any kind. . The states could
adopt the same formula.
This means thatj  to get fed-
eral aid , any college, for in-
stance , operated by a relig-
ious body must physically sep-
arate the classes wherein re-
ligious teachings are given
frona those , where ' leaching '-of
ordinary school subjects is
carried on. Certainly in the
teaching of physics or any oth-
er scientific subject or. in the
teaching of mathematics, there
is no likelihood of any relig* .
ious doctrine being intro- .
duced.
Almost identical language is
used in the house and senate
bills in forbidding Ihe grant or
loan of federal funds for facili-
ties that will
be used for " ytt *'V$*if&
l eligious in -  y  ~J|clf
sti uction o r J '̂ B l̂worship. v» " 'aMll'*!
F o r  a l l  
 ̂
«ag _m/__W&
practical pur- -- *_Jnt_W-'
p o s e s , this „ \'*$mm
p r o h  i b  i- y ' 4*m m m W \ m .
tion now has m̂m\̂ mmW Mt
been virtually ttWgwZ mm
enacted into BB <j mm
1 a w because f s lg &ri MmBm
the c o n f e r -
ence commit- Lawrenc*
tee 'is bound to retain the gen-
eral, provision. Presumably,
too , it would apply to what-
ever form of aid is voted . by
the conference , whether it be
loans only, as voted by the
Senate , or both loans . and
grants , as prov ided by the
house. The President has in-
dicated that he will sign the
whole bill when it comes from
the conference committee:
THUS COMES to an end for
the time being the controver-
sy, on constitutional grounds ,
over whether the federal gov-
ernment can grant or lend
money to a -church-operated
college to help provide instruc-
tion in general educational
subjects when the buildings are
used for that purpose only and
when religious teaching is car-
ried on in other buildings for
which the federal government
does not lend or give money,
tip to now , it has ofteii been
argued that the mere teaching
of religion in - any institution
disqualifies.it. because of con-
stitutional objections , from re-
ceiving any form of direct aid
from the federal government.
The advocates on the Other
side have insisted that federal
aid for g e n e r a 1 education
should not be limited for legal
reasons" to public institutions
wholly disconnected from re-
ligious teaching ,
Congress has faced some
political repercussions f r o m
the controversy, which has
been made even more com-
plicated by the fact that clear-
cut decisions by the Supreme
Court on some of these points
have been lacking. It has been
contended , for exampl e, that
it the Supreme Court holds it
to be const itutional for the
federal government to allow its
funds to be used , to obtain ed-
ucational facilities for war vet-
erans by. means of scholar-
ships used in any privately
operated or public college—as
covered- in various laws passed
hy Congress in recent years—
t h e r e  could be no logical
grounds for a decision by the
court prohibiting the loan of
federal money for new build-
ings where religion is not to
be taiieht.
SOME STUDENTS of constitu-
tional law , like Sen. Sam Er-
vin of North Carolina , Demo-
crat , insist that past decisions
of the Supreme Court could bo
interpreted to mean that , de-
spite any proviso Congress
mifflit adopt , federal loans to
non-public schools would be un-
constitutional. His amendment
to bar loans to private or
church-supported colleges was
defeated by a vote of 72 to 15,
but introduction of the propos-
al by the. North Carolina sena-
tor had the effect of causing
the advocates of the bill in the
senate to insert into it a pro-
vision , similar to the one in
the bill passed by the House,
saying Hint the construction
money couldn 't be used for any
buildings in which religion is
taught  or practiced,
A test case , it is being sug-
geslcd , may never be brought
because the supreme court il-
self has made it difficult for
any l i t igat ion to be received
from a taxp ayer ( |iiestioni nn
the  uses of federal funds. Hut
seioiHT or la ter  some ingenioun
in ind will devise ground s for
a test.
Meanwhile , Congress has
gotten over its. first hurdle,
and it may be that when the
President's broad progra m lor
aid to education , as presented
in his message to Congress this
week , comes before both bou-
ses for consideration , it will he
subjected to some amend-
ments allowing the same aids
to be extended to private
schools of all kinds , even at
the elementary-school l e v e l ,
provided no religious teaching
is carried on in any of the
private-school buildings f o r
which federal aid is requested.
THE DOCTRINE of "separa-
tion of church and state" is ,.
therefore , undergoing more
nnd more definition by Con-
gress itself as it narrows the
grounds for challenge of con-
stitutionality. This is gratifying;
to those members of Congress
who faced reprisals at Ihe
polls no mailer which way they
voted on the issues of federal
aid to private schools of nil
kinds.
THE UNITED STATES Court of Ap-
peals has ruled that  Agr icul ture  Secretary
Orv i l l e  Freeman went "too f a r " in o^der-
i n}< meat packers to a t tach  an  " imitat ion
ham " label on smoked hams to  which wa-
ter had been added. Wherein the  court sid-
ed im wi th  a ruling given by Freeman 's
predecessor in off ice , Ezra Ta ft llenson ,
whose act ions  as farm secretary wore
ri f le i i  a t t a ck ed  by Freeman when the la t -
ter  was governor of t he  s t a t e  nf . M i n n e -
Mitn.
The court threw out Freeman 's edict
as ".in enforced dis tor t ion . of the t r u t h ,"
add ing  t h a t  it would force meat packers
into v io la t ing  a s ta tu te  which forbids mis-
b r a n d i n g .  Tlie l i t i ga t i on  could have hern
a v o h l e 'd, said the  ru l ing ',, hy requir i ng  ham
labe l s  "showing Ihe . n a t u r e  and ex le i i t  of
added w a t e r . "
Frc 'Cmaii  took Iho p osi t ion Iha t  packers
should nol add w a t e r  lo haiu.s  to make
I hen i more palatable , but  the courl didn 't
a gn - e  wi th  liim . Ha the r  il look a position
wh'n -h  seemed to uphold the previous op-
p o s i t e  r i l l ing  by Benson who permit ted
WII U T up lo 10 percent of the g.roon or tin-
cured weight  of the ham.
IT BECOMES morfl and more appar-
ent dial Hit: former governor nf th is  s ta te
is h -a r i i ing  t h a t  w h a t  many  sa i d  before he
became secretary i.s l i n e  I h a t  t he  job i.s
pe rhaps  tht .- toughest  in t he  en t i r e  assign-
ment  of jobs in the federal  setup. -n-Kcd
Wing Repub l ican  Eagl e.
¦
• iaml j i i ig  has been made lopl In Fng-
l a n d , but  this  has not  made it a hit easier
to come out  a winner.
¦
The Uni ted  Slates orbits *, "beer can "
satelli te.  This suggests to some observers
t h a i  the space nice is coming to a head.
*
Delight IIIy - elf also In the Lord ; and ha -hall
y-fvo the* thfr doslroi of thine heart , P.-|rn 37:4.
Freeman Gets
Court Setback
SASSY VALENTINES
Infection
Of Bones
Described
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER , M. D.
Dear Dr. Molner: What
is  osteomyelitis?" . W h a t  '¦ • ' causes it? Is it very seri-
ous and what precautions
should be taken by a man
.who has had it twice 'left
arm and left foot) ? Should
he be allowed to partici-
pate in sports?—-R. L.
Osteomyelitis is an infection
of the bone. As with any iftfe 'e-
tion , it is caused by. a germ
of one . sort or another, getting
a_ foothold in a certain area—
iii this case, the bone.
Antibiotics have been a great
help in treating this disease,
but even with these drugs ,
c n m a • ^-c-p '
it w J l l  V k-UOt*
don 't heal and . !
o> f t  e n  it is .:
necessary to
resort to sur-
ge  r y ,  scrap-
ing the infect- -
ed bone and
. -s ' orh-e . t imes :
providing ap-
p r o - p r '. i a t e
drainage un-
til the area
heals.
' P r e " d " a ¦ u- Molner
tionary measures? Rest and
avoidance of excessive use or
injury, of the' affected bone,
are a basic part of treatment ,
7>!us such antibiotics as are
l<nown to control whatever
germ is doing v the damage.
Once tbe infection has been
halted and the bone has heal-
ed properly; there is no rea-
son why the patient?cannotpre-
sume all .usual physical activi-
ties , including, sports.
"Dear Dr. Molner : A:
relative of ours has a?
daughter of whom we are
very fond, We are con-
cerned now because she
Wants' to marry her uncle ,
vher father's younger broth-
er. They met again recently
after not seeing each other
since - childhood. I am
afraid something might be
wrong with any children
resulting from such a mar-
riage , Am I worried over
nothing? They seem to
think so.—Mrs? R. T."
. - I 'd be worried , too. An un-
cle-niece relationship is, even
closer than that of first cous-
ins and the risk with them . .is
too great: I can 't approve of
such a match .
JPlSL $Vtl6u
\ i \ \ \ \- \ \ \  n .' )  I:  If 1 r
A/ho sells Porous* lj 1
Rubber Stamps in ¦
t Winona?" |
y yj > *y ^
<&*
""20,000 impressions
before rc-inklng !
HECKMAN'S
Rubber Stamp Shop
161 E. 3rd St. Phone 8-3300
Ailvrrtl -t 'imtnt
Science Shrinks Piles
Ne\^ Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch-Relieves Pain
N" Y',,'k • Nt Y' < 9i,M '"1) - For the ao thorough that ini lTorcr- mndt
first time oclrne* hn* found * now -~ton |-0iii>j; j itnlem piit* like "I'ilc-
hi'- l in u -uli-tnnco with tli o n-ton- have ccnn-il to ho n pr- liloml"
lnhin t t  ability to -hr ink hemor- Tlio necrot is n now h*nlln~ nuli-
rhobU , -top Itchini r, nnd rollovo -tnnce '( I) io-nyno »)~<ll«c»v«ry ot
p-ln -- without surifcry, ¦ wort il-fnniou - roswiirch lnat l luto .
In cfl-e nftor CUR -, while ~«ntly Tliln Milmtunco In nn-w uvnllnhU
rf l lnv i nu pnln , nct i inl  reduction In ¦iifiponiloi -i/ or ol i i fm -t i f for i *
<«hrii ) liii |-«) ) took plnoo. undor thu nnnm Preparation ll*,
Jytoitninft - iiitof«ll~re-ulUwcr« At All druc countori.
Th '̂ SdfilyvRecOfg
At Winona
General Hospital
VlilUni hoursi Medics] and lurglcal
patient- . 2 to ' and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (do
children under 12). -
Mlterxity patients:. * to J:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adulfs only).
MONDAY
Admissions .
, 'Mrs. Florence Miller , '251 Wash^
ington St.
Sandra M. Wieczorek , Fountain
City, Wis. '
Leslie R. 'Harris, 17714 Washing-
ton St. y y :
Mrs. Jane E. Eischen, Preston ,
Minn. .
Mrs. Laura. M. Paffrath , 201Vi
E. 3rd St. -. ' ¦ .
¦ ' ¦ .- .
Mrs. Lester James, Rushford ,
Minn , y
Ronald E. Ramin , 462 High For-
est St. .
John K Hughes, 210 Wilson St.
Ronald J. Kelly, Kellogg, Minn.
Fred A. Sp idler , Fountain: City,
Wis. . .
Mrs . Thomas F. Stoltman, 658
W, Wabasha St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Burke ,
1116 W. Mark St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Tenold Milbrandt ,
1005 W. 5th St., a son.
Rev. and Mrs, David M . Poriath ,
810 37th Ave. , Goodview, a daugh-
ter. . - . ' . ? . :
¦ ' " . ' . - ' .¦. " . ¦
Discharges
' Mrs. Mary Sclimid , Worthing-
fon , Minn , - ,-
Mrs. Bernard W. Gilbertson ,
Stockton , Minn.
- .' " Ralph Scharmer , 571 W. Mill St.
Julius Nathe, 478 E. 4th St.
Mrs. . Mer3in R. Haeuser and
baby, Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Florence Curran , 170V2 E.
4'th ..st: 
¦'; - ¦?
Henry Lettner , Fountain City,
Wis;. . ;?. ?¦¦' ¦ •
Mrs. Duane E. Bucher and baby,
865 47th Ave;, Goodview. •
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Na. 1456—White with b r o w n
ears, terrier type , fourth d ay,
Available for good .homes .
; . None. - v
FIRE RUNS
4:42 p.m. Monday—False alar.m
sent from box at East 5th and
Hamilton streets.
Mun ici pal Court
WINONA
Mrs. Julius J. Pellowskl, ZMinne-
sota City, 'Minn., pleaded guilty to
a charge of driving over the cen-
ter line. She was sentenced to a
fine of $15 or five days in city jail.
She paid the fine. She was arrest-
ed fay police Friday at 11:35 p.m.
at 5th and Sioux streets.
Leo F. Putzier , .1730 Kraemer
Dr., pleaded guilty to a charge
of failure to stop for a stop sign
at 2nd and Main streets. He was
sentenced to a fine of $10 or three
days in cite jail. He paid the fine.
Putzier was arrested by police
Sunday at 12:18 a.m.- at 2nd and
Main.;
Forfeits were:
Carl A. Fratzke Jr., 18, 878 E.
Broadway, $25, charged w i t h
speeding? 41 miles per hour . in a
30-rnile zone on Gilmore Avenue
from Vila Street to Junction Ave-
nue. He was arrested by police
Feb. 4 at 11:09 a.m. at Gilmore
Avenue and the junction of High '
Way s 14-W.
James IB. Cok e, 19, Arcadia,
Wis., $15, charged with speeding 40
miles per hour in a 30-mile zone
on West 5 th Street from Olmstead
to Huff streets. Fie was .arrested
by police Saturday at 8:52 a.m.
on West Sth Street.
Laurel O. Hanson , 59 E. Howard
St., $25, charged with speeding
50 miles per hour in a 30-rnile zone
on 2nd Street from Vine to St.
Charles streets. He was arrested
by police- Sunday at 2 a.m. at
2nd and A'ine,
Polly A. Madison , Austin , Minn.,
$2.1, charged with speeding 37
miles per hour in a 30-mile zone on
Gilmore Avenue nt Francis Street ,
.She was arrested by police Satur-
day at 8: 35 a.m. on Gilmore Ave-
hue.
Roger F. Brown, 20, Harmony
H otel , $15 , charged with driving
without  a valid driver 's license.
He was arrested by police Satur-
day at 1 a.m. at 2nd and Liberty
streets.
John J. Bries , La Crosse , Wis.,
$]() , charged with driving after ex-
piration of .his driver '.? license, lie
was  arre sted by police Monday at
12:33 a.rm. at Howard and Center
streets.
George T. Burns Jr „ 20, Lewis-
ton , Minn. ,  $10, charged with im-
proper t urn ing. He was arrested
hy the Highway Patrol Sunday at
1 ;'22 a.m. al the junclioa ol High-
ways (il nnd 43.
Eldon J. Decker , 103 Chatfi eld
St., $10 , ¦ charged with drivin g
through a stop light at Prond wny
nnd Mai n Slrcel . He was arrested
hy police Monday at 1:17 a.m. nt
Winona Dea ths '
John I. Kowalewski
John I. Kowalewski , formerly of
866 E. Sanborn St., resident of
Matteson Rest Home, Eyota , the
past five years, died this morning
at University Hospitals. Minnea p-
olis, where he was taken two weeks
ago. He had been in ill. health
several-years.
He Avas born here May 12, 1887,
son of Mr . and Mrs. Andrew
Kowalewski. He spent his entire
life in '-this . city.
He -Was a retired employe of the
Chicago & North Western Railway
shops. He was a member of St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church and
the Fraternal Order of Eagles. V
On Sept. 19, 1912, he married
Francis Perzinski of Stevens Point,
Wis., at Sty Stanislaus Church
here.
Survivors are: One daughter ,
Mrs. Arnold (Julia) Foulkert , Wi-
nona: one grandson; six great-
grandchildren and six sisters, Mrs?
Frank (Lena) Wally, Mrs. August
(Mary) Dzwonkowski and Mrs. Jo-
seph (Hermie) Poblocki, Winona;
Mrs. Eva Pieehowski, Green Bay ,
Wis.; Mrs? Helen Staub , Milwau-
kee, -,. Wis., and Mrs. Harry
'Blanche) Eisenocher , Hartford ,
Wis. His wife and one.sister have
died . ¦?' - • :
The funeral service will be
Thursday at . &:30 a.m. at Borzys-
kowski Mortuary and 9 at St!
Stanislaus Church , the Rt; Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski officiating.
Burial will be iii St. Mary 's Ceme-
tery, - - .v. . ' -
Friends may call at the mortu-
ary Wednesday after 2 p.m. The
Rosary will be said at 7:30.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Charles Spencer
Funeral services for Mrs. Char-
les Spencer, 711. E. 2nd . St., -were
held this morning at St. Stanislaus
Church , the Rev. Robert Kulas of-
ficiating. Burial was in St. Mary 's
Cemetery. ' ¦"
P allbearers were Daniel Kukow,-
ski , Clarence . Maliszewski , Clarence
Jereczek , L. Robert Prondzinski ,
Henry Scharrnach and R. Clarence
Cisewski.
Mrs. Emma Jacobs
A funeral service for Mrs . Em-
ma Jacobs , 223 Market St.V was
heW this afternoon at St. M artin 's
Lutheran Ch-irch , the Rev . Armin
De_ye officiating. Burial was in No-
din e Lutheran Cemetery.
Pallbearers were -Robert. - ' " Al-
brecht , Clarence and Roger Pap:
enfuss , Reinhardt Jacobs , Thom-
as Sweeney and Ed Schneck.
J. I. Van Vranken
Funeral services for J, I. Van
Vr anken , 77 E. King St., were held
this afternoon at Fawcett-Abraham
Chapel , Dr. EZ Clayton Burgess,
Central Methodist Church , offici-
ating. The Masonic lodge conduct-
ed a service in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were Albert Tush-
ne-r, William Hardt , Clarence Thal-
dc-rf , George Rose, Harry NcMil-
le'n and C. B. Erwin.
Elmer A. Fuglie
A funeral service for Elmer A.
Fuglie , 1420 W. Broadway, will be
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at St.
Mathew 's Lutheran Church , the
Rev. A, L. Mennicke officiating,
Burial will be in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery. .- . .' . . . ' • ¦
¦¦
Friends may call at Fawcett-Ab-
raham Chapel from 7 to 9 tonight
and at the church Wednesday from
1 to . 2 p.m.
Nels J. Nelson
Funeral services for Nels ,1. Nel-
son , 714 \V. Howard St., will be
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Cen-
tral Luthera n Church , Dr. L. E.
Brynestad officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett-
Abraham Chapel today from 7 to
9- p.m. and at church Wednesday
after 1 p.m.
Mr. Nelson is survived by a
s ister , Mrs, Frank ( Esther) Jarl ,
Grove City/ Minn., in addition to
the survivors listed Monday.
William Miller
Funeral services for William Mil-
ler , 411 W. 4th St., were held Sun-
clay afternoon at Hod roff Mortu-
ary, Minneapolis , Rnbhi Nachum
Schulman Mieio Kodesh Syna-
gogue, officiating. Burial was in
U n i t e d  Brotherhood Cemetery,
.Minneapolis.
Pallbearers were John Popp,
Chicago , Sigbert Crohn , M inneapo-
lis; Samuel It . Miller , St. Paul;
Sol Daniel , Cenlerville , Wis., and
It. W. Miller and Al Burstein , Wi-
nona.
Howard and Main streets.
Robert P. Herrick , 23, Anchor-
age , Alaska , $10, charged with
fail ing lo stop for a stoplight , He
was arrested by police Sunday al
1:11 a.m. at 4th and Main streets.
John M, Lindner , 20, Ivanhoe ,
Minn.,  $10, charged with fail ing lo
stop for a stoplight at 5th and
Huff street s, where police arrest-
ed him Saturday ",t 1:30 a.m.
John J. Plein , 2O0 E, King SI.,
$10 , charged with falling; . to stop
for a stoplight at 4th and Main
streets , where lie wn* arrested by
police Fr iday «t 11:28 p.rn.
Dr. Je rome C, Spelt., 160 K.
Broadway, $10, charged with driv-
ing with no driver 's license in pos-
session, He was arrested by police
Monday at 9:18 p.m, at Sanborn
and Main streets,
TUESDAY
• FEBRUARY 13, 1962
Two-Sta te Deaths
Miss Ruth Ai Haven
CHATFIELD, Minn—Miss Ruth
Annan Haven, 86, died early Mon-
day niorning at St. Mary 's Hos-
pital , Rochester , where she had
been a patient 14 days.
Site was born here Nov. 1, 1875,
daughter of George II. and Annan
Haven. She attended elementary
school in Chatfield , Abbott Acad-
emy, Andover , Mass.;, and grad-
uated from Carleton College,
Northfield , iii 1S99. She taught Eng-
lish and Latin at Kasson , Chat-
field and Rochester high schools.
She did graduate work one year
at . the University of Minnesota
and graduated from the library
school at Western Reserve Univer-
sity, Cleveland . Ohio.
She was on the staff of the Min-
neapolis public library two years
and then was field , organizer?: for
the Minnesota Library Commis-
sion. In 1929 she became associat-
ed with ?the Duluth public library,
serving 'in the Woodland and Lin-
coln branch until 1945 when she
retired and returned to Chatfield.
In terms of years she was the .
oldest member of Pioneer Presby-
terian Church ,. Chatfield , and vyas
a member of the Women 's Com-
munity Club.
Survivors are: One brother ,
George A., Chatfield; one niece
and two nephews.
A funeral service will be held
Wednesday at 2:15 p.m. at Pion-
rieer Presbyterian Church , t h  e
Rev. Robert ; J. . .'Villwock ' officiat-
ing. -Burial ' -. will be in the Chat-
field cemetery .Pa llbearers will be
Dwaine Speihaug, Harold Mattern ,
Joh n Solem, Judd Underieak . Gor-
don Mitchel l and . Maro Evans.
Friends may- call :' -after. "3. p .m.
today at Boetzer-Akeson Funeral
Honie here and until noon Wed-
nesday. There will be no viewing
at the church..
Mrs. Norma Jane McNab
- . TAYLOR , "Wis. (Speciall^M r's."
Norma Jane IMcNab, 89, died Mon-
day afternoon at Tri-County Mem-
orial Hospital , Whitehall , afte r a
lon g illness. She had been taken
to the hospital Sunday :night ,, but
had been a patient there before.
She was born March 2, 1872, in
the Town of Springfield on the
farm where she was living at the
time of her death . Her parents
were Mr. and Mrs. Adam Re 'yea.
After attending rural school she
taught country school in her . home
area two years before entering
Black River Falls High School ,
from which she graduated: in .1892.
After teaching again in Jackson
County she attended Winona Nor-
mal , graduating in 1898.?
She taught grade and high school
in Jackson and Richland counties
and at Black River Falls , and was
th e first wo man to be elected to
public office in Jackson County.
She was county superintendent ol
schools eight years..
Survivors are: One daughter ,
Mrs. Walter (Charlotte ) Kl'ing,
Taylor; "one sister, . Miss Amy,
Taylor; two grandchildren , and
five great-grandchildren. Her hus-
band? has died- ¦¦
The funeral service will . be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Taylor Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. K. M. Ur-
berg, Blair , officiating. Burial will
be in Caves Cemetery east of Tay-
lor.
Friends may call after 1 p.m,
Wednesday at Jensen Funeral
Home , Hixton , and at the church
two hours before the service
Thursday.
Miss Margaret LaRocque
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
—' Miss Margaret LaRocque, 87,
Plainview , died Monday after-
noon at Buena Vista Nursing
Home, Wabasha , after a five-
month illness.
Born Aug. 28, 1874, in Ontario ,
Canada , da ughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Antwinc LaRoque , she came to
the Plainview area as a child. She
kept house for relatives.
She was a member of Plainview
I\Iethodist Church.
Survivors arc: One brother , j
Henry, and one sister , Ellen , both ;
of Plainview.
Funeral services will be at  2 :
p.m. Wednesday at Johnson- !
Schriver Funeral Home , the Rev.
Walter Crabfree , Plainview Meth-
odist Church officiating. Burial
will be in Woodland Cemetery.
Pallbeare rs wall be Byron
Wood , Edgar Herman , 'Michael
Wciser , Wright Ye tier , Lloyd Me- '
lendy and Kenneth Uriggs.
Friends may call this  evening j
and unt i l  t ime of service Wediics- :
day at the funeral home.
Mrs. Melvin B. Tuper
EYOTA , Minn , — Mrs. Melvin •
IJ? Tuper , HI , died of a heart at- j
tack Monday at St. Mary 's, Hos-
pital , Rochester. She was the
widow of a former restaurant and
grocery store operator here.
The former Sarah Margaret Ca-
sey, she was horn Oct. 2«, HMO ,
in Iowa. She was married Aug.
3, 11104', in  Iown. Mr. Tuper died
in UMil. They had lived in Chat-
field and North Dakota before
moving lo Kyota in 1031.
She was a member of the Ky otn
Methodist Church and its WSCS .
Survivors are: Three daughters ,
Mrs. Ilemry M, Kalb and Mrs . j
Willard Slohley, both of Roches- ,
tor, and Mrs. Joh n Morgan , H a r t - i
ford , Conn,; five grandchildren '
and four great-grandchildren. One 1,
brother has died.
Funera l services will be al '2
p.m. Thursday at Eyota Methodist
Church , the Rev. Edward Lee of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Chat-
field Cemetery.
Friends may call at Vine Fune-
ral Home, Rochester , alter 7 p.m,
today ,
William H. Anding Sr.
LAKH CITY , Mlnn. -William II ,
Anding Sr „ 811, Lake City IU. II ,
died Sunday morning at a Roches-
ter hospital af ter  n one-yeiir il l-
ness, ,
Horn Aug.  1-1, 11175, he was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil l iam And-
ing. He lived his enti re life in Gil- ]
ford Township. y
He retired from farming about
20 years ago . He served as treas-
urer of Jacksonvi lie Lutheran
Church , was- a? member of the
Jacksonville school board many
years , served on the AAA during
Roosevelt's administration and on
the draft board during World War
II , ¦- -.
On Nov: 10, 1904 . he- married
Anna Hoist at Jacksonville church.
She died in .193-1.'
: Survivors are: Three sons, Al-
len , William ' and Warren ,- - all . of- ' .
Lake City; one?: daug hter , . Mrs .
Irene Heitman , Rochester; two sis-
ters , Mrs. I"red '<Lillian V. Beane ,
Lata: . City, and Mrs, Fred (Mar- j
thai Engel .. Millvil le , and three !
grandchildren. One . sister has died. \
' Funeral : services will -be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Si. John 's Luth-
eran Church , the Rev. Hal ph- W.
Goede officiatin g. Burial will be in,
Jacksonville Cemetery. -.'• '-¦'.
Pallbearers will be Floy.d And- .;
ing, -Merit?. ' Anding, Harold Weick , i
William arid .. - .Harry Hoist and- PeW
er Fick.Z.
Friends may call this afternoon ,
all day Wednesday and unti l  1
p.m. Thursday at ' - .Tol'zmann . Fu-
neral Home , then at the church.
Mrs. Lil y Loomis !
NELSON . Wis. (Special )—Mrs. I
Lily Loomis, Ti,, Nelson , died of a I
heart Z attack suddenly Monday j
evening :at St. Elizabeth's Hospit- j
al? Wabasha.
The lormer Lily Lunderville ,
she was born : Feb. 10, .  1884, at
Gilmanton , . daughter of -the -date-
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew LundorVillc.
Her husband; Steve, died - several j
years ago. - . - . -.
Surviving are: Two sons, Slev-;
en W., Seattle , and Leo, at home;
one daughter , Mrs. William (Vio-
let ) G.emuonden , Menominee ,
Mich. ; three grandchildren a ii d
three great-grandchildren . .
Stohi- . Funeral Chapel . Alma ,
Wis., is making funeral arrange-
ments.
Walter Meyer
" CALEDONIA , Minn.' I 'Speciah—
Walter Meyer , '¦ 68, New Albin ,
Iowa , died at 10:15 a.m. . Monday
after a long illness .
He was born Feb. 5, 1094, at
Elmhurst , III , . son of Mr. and
Mrs . Christopher Meyer. As a
child he came with his parents
to Winnebago Town , Houston Coun-
ty, where he farmed until 10 years
ago When he retired and moved
to New Albin. He was a civic and
church leader.
In MI21 he married llulcla Mein-
ers at. Eitzen.
Survivors are: His wife ;  two
sons , Gilman , New Albin , and Lor-
in , Minneapolis : two daughters ,
Mrs. John <Melba > Beneke , and
Mrs. Walter (Phyllis i Breescr ,
New Albin , 11 grandchild ren; one
sister , Mrs. William '(lluldiu ' Wier - -
merslage, Caledonia , and two bro-
thers , Emil , Wabasha , and Arthur ,
Austin , His parents , one son and
one brother have died . : " ' _
The funeral service will  be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. - nt St. Peter o[
Christ Church at New Albin , the
Rev. Emil Bur riehtcr off ic iat in g .
Burial will be in St. Pete r ' s Mem-
orial 'Cemetery. '
Friends may call at P otter-
llau gen Funer al Home , Caledonia ,
Wednesday evening and Thursday
afternoon and evening and at .  thi
church after noon Friday.
Mrs. Halvor O. Knutson
BLAIR , Wis. (Special > - Mrs.
Halvor <) . Knutson , 03, died sud-
denl y of asthma ami complications
Monday morning at her home at
Blair . She had been ill about 30
years.
The former Klsie Pawi-lko , she
was horn Sept . II , HliMi , in Bruce
Valley, Town of Hale , dau ghter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pnwelke .
She was mar ried to Halvor O.
Knutson here Nov. 10, l!)2.'l . The
couple farmed in the Blair area
unti l  moving in to  th e cit y in Ihe
fall of HIM .
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons , Lawrence and Charles ,
Bla ir;  four daughters , Mrs. Severl
( Doris ) Holland and Mrs . Harold
(Dorothy )  Kohler , who are t w i n s ,
both of Milwaukee; Mrs . Vance
( Myi l l e i  Trusebani , Soutlihury
Wis., near Mi lwaukee , and Mrs.
Lawrence (Ruth ) Ilrekkc , HI air ;
a brother , Albert , liruce Valley;
I wo sisters , Miss Louise PawHhi
and Mr s . Wal ter  (Annie ) Robinson ,
Bruce Valley, and l'.» Mi andchil-
dreii.
Funeral serv ires will  he Thurs-
day at 2 p , in. al Zion Lutheran
Church here , t h e  Rev. K. E . Ml-
son officiat ing.  Burial will be in
Trempealeau Valley Cemet ery,
Friends may call at Freder ixon
Funeral  Chapel Wednesday af ter -
noon and Thu rsday mornin g,
Mrs. Theodore Mechtel
CALEDONIA. Minn , (Special )
-- Mrs. Theodore Mechtel, Jll
died Monday al 2: ;tl) |>,m, at tJule
(Ionia Commun i t y Hospital.  Shi
had .suffered _ i slroke nt fl. 'iO am
The former Ca the r ine  Zcnder
she was born here Oct. 3, . 1BIJ0 ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, ,!obn
Zender.
On Feb. 12, 1907, she was mar-
ried to l l eu rv  Sclmtz. He die*! in
August 1913. On June  1, 1920,
she was married to Theodore
Mechtel  of Caledonia.
Surv ivors are: Her husband;
one son , Victor ScluilK, Caledonia;
(wo . ( l au ghte r , Airs , R ose Schulze ,
Caledonia , and Mrs, Lee (Henriet-
ta i Could , Cedar Rap-Ids , Iowa;  a
niece whom she reared, Mrs. Mil-
ton (Wilma )  Sheehan , Ln Crosse;
fou r grandchildren;  five great-
grandchildren , and two sisters ,
Mrs , Ber th"  Armstrong, Osvosso ,
Mjc h. ,  and Mrs . Ira Crandnn.
Tampa, l-Ta. Two broth er s and
one .sister arc dead.
The fune ra l  serv ice, wil l  be
Thursday nl !) a.m. at Steffen Fu-
neral  Hom e and 9:30 a.m, at St,
Peter 's Cathol ic  Church , Ihe Rl.
Ilev , Msgr A. E. Fr isch off ic ia l -
inc. Buria l  wi l l  be in Calvary
Cemetery .
Friends may call a t  the fimiM- al
home  Wednesday afternoon and
l evenin g ,  The Rosary will  be said
at 11.
A. R. (Art) KMAPP
'Custom Tailor — Ovor Sic brecht' *
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Y.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE
Your health Is: Difficult to Regain, Eaiy to Maintain
MASSAGE — IN FRA-RED — ULTRA-VIOLET •— STEAM
Call "Rerop" Sheal y
8- 1521 Appointment
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Freezing Rain
May Continue
To Wednesday
Little ."change in temperature and
occasional periods of drizzle or
freezing '. rain is the outlook for .
Winona and ¦¦vicinity lonijdU . and
Wednesday.
A low of 2.0-30 is expee ' ed to-
night and a . hi gh of . 28.-35 Wednes-
day. Near normal leniperatu 'res.
with no signif cant • prec ipita tion
is the outlook for Thursday. -
The temperature rose to 35 in
Winona Monday afternoon and
dropped to 23 during the nighl? At
7 ' a.m. . the ' .-reading was 2!) and
by noon , the thermometer- 'stood at
30 y '::. ' ¦
AREA H I G H W A Y S :  generally
were in good driving condition this
morning with (he exception "of icy
surfaces in some places. Highway
department crews sanded wher e
ice remained.
Temperatures -till -were under a
year ago today when the Winona
high ivas 44 and the low !!)..' ¦ 'No
snow lay on tne ground at that
time. Alltime high for Feb. 13 was
.53. in 1021 and ihe loNv for the -day
was -21 in 4905 .Mean for the past
_4 hours was 2li. Normal for this
day is 19. - ,-
^Iild . : .temperatures prevailed
acres* Minnesota a nd WiscJ-isjn
with Duluth ' s 23 low? International
Falls had a 23¦•inini niiini and Be-
midji registered 27. . .;. "
Snow was i eported falling; al
Duluth and a'drtale at Internatio n-
al Falls. Rochester had cloudy
weather w>th a morning reading ef
'2S following a high of .13 Monday.
Temperatures at La Crosse when
it was cloud y also , were. 29 anc
34 for the .same times.
Winnipeg, Canada , had a low o
23 and lour inches of . snow .
Dismal weather . prevailed ir
WISCONSIN today, , with a thick
cloud cover threatenin g drizz le
rain and scattered snow:
Some light snow was falling at
mid-morning in the Superior area
and drizzle or light train was pre-
dicted for the southern part of tiie
state this afternoon or early to-
ni ght?
Temperatures' continued mil-d for
February, "vi(h ¦ a low of 23 de-
grees recorded early today a t  Su-
perior .
Presidio , Tex. , set the nation 's
high of 93 degrees Monday, com-
pared with the low of -10 . early . to-
day at Lebanon N..II.
¦ '
- . . -¦¦
Sometimes the core of cooker
parships is woody and needs tc
! be removed.
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SEE YOUR IOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBllE QUALITY DEALER 
WESTERN MOTOR SALES, 225 W. 3rd St.
S'AIGOM. South iViet Nam (AP )
—With a fanfare and military
pageantry, (len; Paul B. Harkins ,
new four-star commander of
America 's largest , military opera-
tion In Southeast Asia , arrived
today; - ' '
The suntanned ,' blue-eyed West
Pointer said he had accepted ap-
pointment as U.S. military com-
mander in South Viet Nam with
"determination and humilit y, "
and praise<| the Vietnamese peo-
ple and a rmy in their "efforts to
eradicate communism."¦
Four-Star Genera l
Reaches Viet NamLincoln Talks
Hard on Some
Republicans
By JACK BELL.
WASHINGTON < 'APV-Some He- ;
publ icans engaged in praising the I
greatness of Abraham Lincoln ?
are corning up with' about . as j
much criticism of Republicans as;
thoy are leveling at the Demo- j
c'rats.-? " ' .. " • ¦¦• '• . ' !
Margaret Chase Smith of Maine |
the lone GOP woman senator , ]
topped the political soul-search-
ing with . a suggestion- . ? Monday
ni ght in Bangor , Maine , that her
p arty 's leading lights are ducking
the 1904. pre sidential nomination
because they are afraid they
can 't beat President Kennedy.
Sen. Jacob K . Javits , R-N :Y ,,
scolded Republicans .• in a New
York speech for "paying too
much attention to the thunder on
the right and not enough atten-
ti on lo the thund er in the cities. "
Sen. Leverett Saltonstall, R-
¦Ma.s's.- , said , in Seattle , Wash., he
agrees with former President
livviglit D, Eisenhower that "CXT
treme left wingers vyere advocat-
ing socialism , whi le  the extreme
right wingers were advocating
strong- .inn government. "
Sallonstall . ' who ' described , him-
self as ' n moderate., indicated he
wishes both wings would go away.
He . said neither subscribes to the
"real nihis '' of Ihe Republican or
Democratic parties. ... ' .' ' .. '
Sen. Hiram L, Fong . It-Hawaii ,
said in a Pittsburgh speech He-
- publicans need (Q ask" themselves
whether they , have "given suff i -
cient impetus to 'humanitarian;
programs—or tun e we lost touch
with millions upon ..millions of our
fellow Americans who no . longer
regard . Ik-publicans as thei r
/champions? " .
"The preponderant* '*' evi-
dence-suggests . we-' have . increas-
ingly lost support of the peopl e,"¦ Fong said. "Surveys show Ihat¦ Republicans fail  to command ma-
jority allegiance of -a single ma-
jor group in America."
Airs. .'Smith, blasted what she
; called "faintheartedness " . among
; the ¦ "Repuhlicans -. She . made it
j. clear slic th inks  : fori iwir . . Vice
i-Pres ident Richard M. Nixon , Sen.
i Bairy Goldwat er of Ariz ona and
| Gov. ZNelson A'. Rockefeller of
1 New York may be "waiting for
! a sunni er -lay " in 1M8 to bid for
| the presidency, -
i Nixon and Ho'ckefellcr declined
i comment . ? . But a ? Rockefeller
} spokesman pointed out that when
! the governor was- asked Sund ay
{ during , a . , television interview
i whether he. thought a Republican
\ could beat- . Kennedy in 1%' he
i !  replied , "I certainly do."
¦ i .  - . '. ¦ ' ? ' ¦ "
. J Mrs. Smith suggested thai pet *
{ haps "the really true role con-
templated for George Romney is
1 j to ' be? the . sacrificial jamb on the
j Repub lican altar in li)64."
,j  . Romney is taking -a leave as
j. head . of American Motors to ' seek
; the GOP nomination for governor
I of Michigan.. There is ' speculation
. ! that if he is elected? he will go
; after the party 's presidential
j . nomination two years ' hence.. .-'
i Commenting " in Cincinnati , Ohio
ion Homncy 's entry into . the , race .
! Goldwater said he hopes that
; during the campaign Romney "is
j ab.'« to decide '-mote emphatically
I that , he is a Republican ''? than
, i some , o f ' h i s  .statements on a prc-
j vioii.s television program indi-
cated.
I Mrs: Smith noted Nixo n , ^nd
! Goldwater ha vc said they will not
I bid for the 1!)(')4 nomination and
that Rockefeller has not said
opeiily that he would accept it.
"The impression, whether it b«
right or wrong, fair or unfair , is
that they have refused to be the
1JIG4 nominee because they -don 't
think President Kennedy can be
beaten and believe th-c Republi-
cans can 't win ," she said.
Javits , who classes himself as
a -liberal . ' sa id ' that ' -if Republicans
don 't adjust their  course to bid
for hi^ city support -they may be-
come *' an impotent fringe party."
lie branded as "depressing"
tlie advise of some "that - the
Republican -party should sw ins
toward the rig ht, even toward
ultra-conservatism. " He added :
"The ultra-conservative philoso-
phy drags us back into the past,
It is . content to let the United
States stand still .
Reds Fire at
Fleeing Couple
ESCHWEGE , Germany (AP)-
Comm.imifct guards fired at a
young Kast German couple swim-
min g throug h the icy. Werra River
in . daylight today in a desperate
dash to the . 'West.
The man s.ufTered . a leg wound
but was able to dra g his fainting
fiancee to safely on the bank of
the river.
He wa.s picked up by a W:est
German patrol as he was walk-
ing/barefo ot to the nearest village ,
carrying the.girl in his arms. The
couple reached the riv er through
an opening in the barbed wire
border fence-., : . :
During . the. ni ght , four families
totaling 15 persons slipped? into
the West at another. section of the
Iron Curia m border. All - were
from one East German border vil-
lage. . ' . ' - ' .'
¦ ¦ ¦ ' . '
WEATHER FORECAST .'¦.'  . Rain and snow ,
will fall in the northern half of the nation from
the Mississippi valley westward to the Pacific
coast Tuesday night. Milder temperatures will be¦', noted ov«r most of the nation , <AP Photofax Map)
KELLOGG . Minn. 'Special ) — A
Wisconsin man was found dead
th is morning in a ditch near his
truck which was parked on High -
way 42 near here.
Theodore . Strub; 62 . Marshland.
Wis., resident , apparently died of
natural causes. There was no evi-
dence of foul play!1 according to
R obert J ohnson , Wabasha County-
deputy coroner .
According ' to Lloyd Baker , Strub
was a distant cousin of his fathef-
i in-law , Herman Gander , Strub
'sometimes hauled hay for Gander .
Monday 'Strub and Gander had
lost a few bales of hay while mak-
ing a trip for Gander. Strum plari-
| ncd to go back to the ..location
. about two miles west of Tiere d*
pick up the bales. He left about
! 4:30 p.m.
"We should have gone to look
for him last night :" said Baker.
"but he (Strub > changes his mind
like the weather. We thought may-
be he 'd decided to do ' something
: else."-,
V Strub's body was found about
ho -.' a.m . today. His truck was not
i damaged.
j -  A sister of: Strub' s, Mrs. Floy.d
riicster, lives in .Wabasha.
jMarshland Man
Found Dead on
Kellogg Highway
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERA TURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr,
Atlanta , clear 71- . 4") '. .-
Bismarck , cloudy .... 28 26 - -
Boise , cloudy ,.'. .; . , . .' -. -
¦
.•4,r> 38 .03
Boston , clear ........' . 3D 15 '.- ..
Chicago , cloudy ..,... ' 37 2!) ¦•' ¦ ' ..
Cleveland , cloudy .. .. 25 12 ..
i Denver/ clear . . . . . . . .  69' . 39
Des Moines , cloudy ;. 33 32 ..
Detroit .' cloudy ....... 28 17 ¦" .- .-
Fairbanks , cloudy ... 5 -20 .' .
! Fort .'. Worth;- clear. .... 1)4 55 . ..
' Honolulu, clear '¦'. . . .'... 114 (16 .. . .. .
, Indianapol is , cloudy ' ..." ¦ 38? .30" ..
' Juneau , clearv. . . .  .. . .. 39 14
I Kansas City, cloudyV . 70 38 ' .'.' .
?Los Angeles , clear ... 61 -4!) .45
! Memphis, clear . . . . . .  76 57 ..
¦Miami , cloudy . . . . . . . .  72 57 ..
Milwaukee , cloudy ¦ - .. 31 29 ..
Mp ls; , St. Paul , cloudy 31 29 ..
New Orleans , clear .. 80 54 '  ..
: New York? clear . . .  34 .18 '..
/Oklahoma City, clear 84 61 ..
i Omaha , clear . . . . . . .  34 32 .' .'¦ Philadelphia , clear ... 31 J1
! Phoenix , cloudy . . . . ,  (>(! ¦ 54 .07
ZPortland , Me., clchr . 31 11
Portland ,. Ore,, rain . 54 46 .3.1
Rapid City, rain S3 36 .3C
St. Louis , clear . . . . . . . 52 38
Salt Lake City, clear . 53 34 .06
; San Francisco , rain .. 55 51 .33
I Seatt le , rain . . , . . . , .  5!) 43 .17
j Tampa , clear ,' . . - . <i7 55 - . .
• Washington , dear 27 16. .02
Martin Luedtke
I IU ISIIFOUI ) , Minn , (Special)- ¦
i l-'i incra l  services for Mar t in  l-uedt-
kc , Rushford Ht. 1 . were held
Wednesday at St. John 's Lutheran
Church , the Rev. K- A. Friedrich
officiat ing ,  nurial wms in St, John 's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: M a r t i n
Hoehinkc , liniil li-lias , Alloii.se
Feine , John Arndl , Hugo Kgijert
mid Willard Wnrnkrui .
Two-State Funera ls
I SANTA MONICA , Calif. (AP-I-
I A son was born Monday to singer¦ Gogi ' -Grant  licit died an hour
¦la te r , possibly from a blood clot ,
j doctors said. Her husband is at-I torney Hubert  I t i fkind.
I " ¦
I Young Son of
Gogi Grant Dies
HOLLYWOOD < A P »  - "That' s , -
tommyrpt , '' ' . said dancer .Juliet
Prowse of a rumored split
between her and her fiance ,
singer. Prank Sinatra.;
Sinatra ' wasn ' t at the airport
when M iss Prowse arrived SaUir*- ' '
day night Irom her home Zin
Johannesburg. South Africa. Her
manager , Ed Goldstone , told
newsmen: "Frank wasn 't thera
because they had arranged to
meet later. "
They did, and had dinner to-
gether.
¦
Split With Sinatra
Denied by Prowse
LOS ANGKLKSZ .<AP I—Arthu r
Bergh. 81. composer , died Sunday
after a. heart attack aboard the
SS President Cleveland en routs
to Honolulu.
Bergh , who wrote more than
400 musical compositions , Was
first v ioliliist for . the 'New York
Symphony Orchestr a and the Met-
ropolitan Opera House from 1903
I to 1908.
I
Arthur Bergh Dies
Aboa rd Ocean Liner
Mrs? ft.: W. Miller Who recently
returned from a tri p to Israel gave
an insight into the life and times
of that country at the- -Ruskin -.Study
Club's meet ing Monday at the
home of Mrs. Frances Parker.
Describing the relatively young
democracy,- Mrs . Miller said "Is-
rael was born as a haven for peo-
ple who Were seeking freedom ,
just as men from nil o-ver the
world came to America to be
free. The greatest task at the on-
set was to feed thousands of ref-
ugees from 70 countries, the im-
mediate problem to reclaim bar-
ren land by irrigation and convert
men - from . -.-qther;. professions to
farmers.
"The massive reforestation pro-
gram brought life to the desert
and ful filled the prophecy of
Isaiah "The desert wil l sing again :
the desert will dance again , the
desert will bloom again like a
rose.' Water is piped 30C miles
from the Jordan River. Sard from
the dese-rt is used in the "man'u-
ufacture of ceramics and glass
products which are export«d:"
Mrs.Miller said the Hebrew Un-
iversity in Jerusalem where the
Hebrew medical center and hos-
pital ha-ve just been dedicated is
the nerve center of Israel's cul-
ture. "Tfie schools play a vital part
in integrating children, 100,000 of
whom ?have been (ran-planted
from other countries without fain-.
ilies." : .
Mrs. Fred Boughton presided at
the. -¦ business meeting and appoint-
ed the .nominating committee:
Mrs. Robert Reed and Miss Grace
Chadwick. Mrs. IL .].". Kelly was
hostess and Mrs. Joseph Leieht
assisting hostess at the coffee
hour.
Mrs, Miller
Describes Israel
For Ruskin Club : MONDOVI; Wis. .{( Special)—Miss
Barbara Heck . Mondovi , was al-
ternate winner in the advanced
piano division , of the seventh An-
nua! V'oj ing Artists " Contest held
at Wisconsin State College, Kau
Claire , Saturday. M iss Heck play-
ed "Concerto ,No. 2" by Beethoven
and competed with .12 other young'
'artists . -. - Eighty three participated
in the.contest , held each year at
the .college. All first place winners
in ihe contestvill appear in the
Young Artists ' Concert at th e Col-
lege March 18 Mass Heck is a
student of Elmer ft. Putzier , Mon-
dovi High School and the daugh-
ter of Mr.: and Mrs. Marcus Heck ,
Mondovi , Rt. 2. ' . - - . .
PUBLIC CARD PAiRTY
STOCKTON . .Minn. '(Special)-
Stockton PTA will hold a public
card party Saturday at 8 p.ni . at
the .schoolhou.se? Canasta , "5.00 and
Schafskopf will be played Chil-
dren will play "cootie." Prizes
will be awarded for each game
and there will be other prizes
throughout the evening , Mrs .
Claude Kratz is. chairman and her
committee is composed of Mrs.
William Jacobs , Mrs. Kenneth
Prodzinski and Mrs. Paul Draz-
kowski. Mrs . Paul Ochres is pub-
licity chairman and Mrs. Blaise
Rothering is coffee chairman. Pie
and coffee will be served. Tickets
may be purchased from the school
children or at the door.
Mondovi Girl
Named Young
Artists Alternate
Public School
Band Concert
Progra m Set
The program for the Public
School band concert in the Senior
High School auditorium at 7:30
l»:ni . . Wednesday has been ' art*
no'unced . hy Hobert Andrus , direc-
tor of bands in the Winona Schools.
Four of the five bands in the
p.ro'Rram will  be seated on . • the
stage at the .same tiine. Each band
will give a brief concert. Follow-
ing the Senior High School Con-
cert Band hi the final individual
concert all live bands will join
lor three short numbers. -
Ttie program 'is-open to the pub-
lic yyith oul admission charge. The
proft 'mm follows :
Who * C' -n ' lhe' 'M'ttnr- .B* . . . P.. Reynolds
" rownibs March . P. Reynolds
Red River Val ley . . . P. Reynolds
Fourth Band —¦ Director: . Meryl-Nichols. '
'tar. March De Larnater
promotion March . . . . . Che-n-tte
lnterm,>d1ate Band —
Director ': Meryl Nichols
Heroes ct Ihe Air Sweet
Lolres Dream Alter the Pall ¦' C-lbiilfc"
Chonson T r K t e - :  TschaikoWtky
Th ird Band. --- Director : John D.' Wood
Vall«y Forge, March .. '. . Kino
Die Mel-lcrslngcr , Excerpts . . . Warmer
Trop ico, Paso Doble V Colleld
Second Band -- - ..Director: Robert Andrus
Marcho Sclirrzo, Concert . March Moore
The Marriage of Figaro, . .
Overture MoiaM-Slocum
Overture to LI'I Abner '.- ': .. Arr. Reed
Parvide o( the Charioteers,
from ."Ben-Hur" . . .-'• ¦ • -  Ro-sa
Senior Concert Band '—.
. Director.' Robert Andruj
Old Comrades,' March . Teike
Bicycle Built »or Two . ¦ Wnltj
Haiti Minnesota! '. University
Mass Band - All Directors . V
OES Schedules
Noon Luncheon
A noon' -luncheo n. 'will be sponsor-
ed by Winona Chapter 141, OES ,
it was announced -when: Ihe chap-
ter .'met Monday evening at the Ma-
sonic Temple. The luncheon will
he served at the Temple Thurs-
day from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m .
Mrs. Anton S(emke , wort hy' mat-
ron , presided at the meet ing and
John Wheeler served as worthy -
patron in the absence of Dr. Wil-
liam Green, the good cheer report
was given. .Mrs. - Lee Ayrcs gave
the central service report , Mrs.
Hale Stow, secretary, the blood
hank report.
An invi ta t ion has been extended
to members to. atten d Eyot a Au-
rora C'hnpter No. 10!> Fr iendship
Night Feb. 27, nt. which , t ime the
station 'of the conductress wil l  be
honored.
' A social hour was held in the
dining - room following the meet-
ing. On the ¦ refreshment commit-
tee were Mrs. Ralph Bowers ,
chairman , assisted by Mrs . A. L.
Hudson , Mrs . I) . T! ilurt , Mrs. J.
E. Steiielijein , Mrs.  E. S. "Moe and
Mr.  and Mrs. Morton ¦  Wheoler. p
SONS OF NORWAY
LANFSHOKO , Minn.  <S| >oc-inP- —
Conrad I loll he , Uushlord , wi l l
.show slides of ;i t r ip  to nnrl hern
Minnesot a taken hist summer , at
(he socinl meeting of the Sons of
Norway Lodge here Thursday
n igh t. .
SOCIAL CLUB DINNER
K l . t i l W  M i n n ,  i Speidnl t -  The
Social Club  held its a i i i i t ia l  par ly
al  Si Joachim ' s ( ' lu i ivh  h all  in
Pla inview Salurday evening.  A
l urlicy dinner was  served I" till
members , I IIIS I K U H I S and quests ,
Pccoriitions were in Ihe Vale n t i ne
I heme. Koll i iwing dinner , fidil u-as
played al ei .uhl tnh| (> s ,  I' ri/.es were
won by Mrs , Wal ler  Schumacher,
Mrs Adolph Si-liwnnlz , .lames
U'allier mid Dean Johnson. Hoy
Nionou' and Diirvvn i 'iil Zabel won
I he Irav el ing pr izes.
: MoDdoVixLi oris v .
iSet̂ Barbershop
Show Saturday
' MONDOVI ", Wis . /Special! — The
.. Animal Barbershop Show, sponsor-
ed hy the Mondovi Lions Club ,
will be presented in the Mondovi
High School gymnasium Saturday
at 8 p.m. Proceeds will be donated
to the?Buffalo Memorial Hospital.
The Mel-0-Dons-ot -Cannon Falls.
Minn., will be the featured group.
Also appearing will be the Men-
on.onie Chorus, Melo-Four , Note-
ables , Leinenkuge) ' Four from
Chippewa Falls and other groups.
In  19fi0 ' the Mef-6-Dons were
regional . winners in Winnip eg,
Canada;- internation al quarter fi-
nalists at Dallas , Tex , and second
place district \vinncr .s at Janes-
vine, Wis.¦ Adult? advance t ickets  are on .
sale at .. Kde '.s ' 'Drug ? Store. Ben
Franklin Store , Dime Store or any
Lion Club - ' members. '
SEWING CIRCLE ¦ :- ¦' ?¦!¦
. St. Martin 's Lutheran Church j
Sewing Circle wiUZJioId its annual !
meeting jh the church social rooms !
Wednesday at . 7:30 p.m. ".'Mrs : Ar- 1
t hu r  ¦ PfluKhoeft ' and .Mrs. Edwin :
Smith' -. will be hoste-sses.
The first book fair ' at St. Mary's
Grade School closes at 9:30 p.m.
today. Programs s c h e d u l e d
throughout the three-day fair
which began Friday included , an
original puppet show with pupp€is
made .' by- the students.:
The children wrote letters to
their parents before the fair indi-
cating the book they wished for
in the new book shelf in the school
library. One hundred books were
donated to the library' the fi rst
day. . .. . .
Posters have been made by all
of the students and the 33 chosen
best were hung in the hall .
WHITE HALL PTA
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) -
The Parent Teacher Association
for special education will meet at
the court house Monday at 8 p.m.
Mrs, Rhine!!* Sehwebach. Inde-
pendence. Miss Margaret Larson,
Whitehall , and Miss Ellen Loom-
is, Mondovi , teachers in the coun-
ty special education rooms, will
participate in the program. An ex-
hibit of work done by students in
the schools will be shown. The
public is invited to attend.
FOUNTAIN CITY PTA
FOUNTAIN- CITY", - Wis: '(Spe-
cial *—Miss Evelyn ;Nappe , Buffalo
County health nurse, will be guest
speaker at the Fountain City El-
ementary School PTA meeting
Wednesday at 8 p.m\at the band
hall. The executive ^board will
meet at 7:30 p.m. , Serving will he
Mr. and Mrs. William Krause, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles : Trussing, Mr.
and Mrs . Lee Bromrnerich and Mr.
and Mrs . William Konter.
PRE -NUPTIAL SHOWER
ETTRICK. Wis. fSpeclal)-One
hundred fifty guestis were pres-
ent Sunday afternoon at St. Brid-
get's Catholic Church tor a show-
er honoring Miss Patricia Ma-
honey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Mahcmey, Eiiriek Rt. 2.
Hostesses were the Mmes. Vincent
! Peterson , Claytnn Walter, Gerald
Brenengen , Roman Thoma , Glenn
Erickson , Oliver Paulson , Lewis
Salzwed el and the Misses A n n  a
Marie Salzwedel? Charlotte Cant-
lon. Mary Lou Brenengen , Mane
Peterson, Jarie Paulson and Judy
Bishop, Miss Mahoney <vill be mar-
ried to Thomas Dale Bradshav,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brad-
sha-w , Blair , Feb , 24 at St. Brid-
get' s Catholic Church .
iPRE-NUPTIAL PARTIES
ETTRICK. Wis. <Special)-One
hundred. - fifty guests ? w e r e
present Sunday - , afternoon at
the h o m  e of Mr. and Mrs.
Kasper Underheim , Hegg, whose
daughter Judith Ann? was- honor-
ed with a prenuptial shower. Host-
esses were Mrs. Leonard Sexe,
Mrs. Richard Vehrenkamp, Miss
Lamay Sexe, Circl e Pines; Mian.,
Mrs. Bernard Dougherty and Miss
Barbara Shankey, Black River
Falls , Wis. A shower dance was
given for Miss Uiiderheim, Feb . 3
at Misch hall, Independence by
Mrs. Isaacson, sister of Mr. Ram-
balski. Thursday evening M i s a
Underheim was honored at a show-
er given for her by her aunt . Mrs.
Joel Underheim La Crosse. Co-
workers from Metallics Inc. on
Brice Prairie where Miss Under-
heim is an office , employe were
guests, . Miss Undcrheim's mar-
riage to Rudolph Rombalski, son
of Mr? and Mrs. Clarence Rom.
baJski . Independence,? will take
place at 10 a.m. M arch 3. at St,
Bridget's Catholic Church , Ettrick.
The nuptial mass will be cele-
brated by the Rev. James Eimis.
First Book Fair
Expands Grade
School L ibrary
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DRESS YOUR HOME
• INSTALL SOLID PLASTIC
COLLAPSE.bOOIlS
¦ : v/ l̂|̂ B5Wte' 'S; : -
;
'• • ¦ ¦ -z^ ¦¦ 
¦ ¦¦ "''¦¦! ¦ zz ;
; vi -iV \y {-y ' II.-, ' ;  ¦ ? :
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Simple 16 asiemble, easy lo hon- . Give y-our hom*
odded privacy ond smart decorator appeal .
• 1 pc. j teel track • nylon slide*
• 12 permanent folds • beautiful colon
• For all doors 6'6", A'8'* or 8' high and 24" lo
36" wide. For wider area* install two C 08
doors. Each J
yMR. AND MRS. George Weiss . Mondovi , Wis ,, an'- ' ;
- riounce l)ne engagement of their . 'daughter , Ariene Bar-
bara , Minneapolis , to Dennis Forster. son of Mr.  and
Mr-s. Joseph Forster , Kelson , VVis. Miss Weiss is a
graduate of Winona Secretarial School and is employ ed .'
¦-;. ¦' ¦-¦ ' as a legal secretary. Uer fiance is a stiident at Wi sconsin
State College , KaU Claire. No date has been set for the
. wedding.
"'An Inspector-Cal ls " as pre-
sented by the Wenonah Placers
Monday evening at Somsen Hall
auditorium is a clea r and com-
pelling expose of social respect-
ability.
Tlie play, directed by "¦. -.lactjue
Reidelbergor of AVinona State Col-
lege speech and drama staff ,  was
presented . against a strikingly
sitnple , sev ere setting designed by
the . 'director ,' -' .Performances today
and Wednesday will begin at 8:15
p.m. and all seals are reserved.
Telephone reservations will be held
at the box office until ?B: 10 p.m.
"But the way some of these
cranks talk now . . . you 'd think
everybody has to look after every-
body else as if wewere all mixed
up like hees in a hive '' echoes
industrialist Arthur , Birling por-
trayed with pomposity and puff by
.Io>bh .'Zjnviri 'er', ' i l ( ' i i r ie t tn . ' - 'N ' .'ZS' , ;
^Before the rugged individualist
Birling can finish giving such
sound advice to his spineless eon-
fused son and his daughter 's dash-
ing suitor played wilh deftness by
R ichard --'Heath .; 'Hoyt  iZa^ e- . in-
spector Coole. comes to ^ call. To
the astonishment of all concerned ,
Ihe inspect . or- , nlaved . with m arked
control and sustained relentless
drive by Fred Sillman , Winona,
methodically demolishes Mr.  Bir-
ling 's rugge<I individualism to ex-
pose a rotten core of puri tanical
liypoeracv.
I ; . The industrialist' s. -'.wife is silbt-
I ly characterized with a fine ton e
! of the insensitive social snobbery
J . o-f the Victoria! women by Gene-
| v ieve Gordish. .Winona. Miss Con-
I stance -Echo 'ff , Winona , pr-esents
| their daughter . Sheila, with , per-
| ception and depth. Miss Sylvia
i Wedul plays the maid , Edna , with
propriety.
WSG Players
Gives Cot-ripe 11 ing
Performance
¦/ ' ¦"'' '¦ ¦ ' 'T l ie ¦ - ¦ .
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) Sonic Boom /f #̂^
[ Hit U$ TOO And ; J\ ' j f3Pw V'-- Y ' ' - ¦ ^
} .Shook Our JC^^^
f Prices Down!¦
¦ ¦ ¦̂ jj Î/v ^
\ Cinderella Wool Special!
( ' '
l 1 group of real SI .00
values in wool |
/ materials at only . .  ̂ Yd. (
/ Reg. $J ,?9  yd. — Entire Stock Spring /
Arnel Materials $1.00
/ J
l Reg. $1.98
/ SKIRT KITS > $1.00 {
I Zi pper and pattern included,
( Wool Materials ¦ < $1.50 ^
, A large selection of new patterns including beautiful /
I -pring colors. A real buy! \
( REMNANTS
A new -hipment of remnant* going al these low prices: l
' All lengths under *%Eg% AH lengths ove r Ĵ#|/* \
l one yard. . .  Yd. tamm0%a one yard. . . Yd.  4t#«fv 1
/ Including wool jersey, corduroy, cotton knit , cotton /
i sate-eri, matte jersey, wool blends, two-p ly cottons and \
\ many other types too numerous to mention! J
( (ABOVE PRICES IN EFFECT WEDNESDAY , THURSDAY, \
\ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OF THIS W EEKI j
) m̂dcMJu£L Shopf uL)
y 214 Mankato Ave - P hone 9175 J
/ OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 7 TO 9 /
NOW rW,W :- l2:15-7:00-9:10 LMJ.«JULJ UJLWWJ
1 EXPERIENCE n Jnvl/ L  ̂°, »,o„n.,_> |
H-l-_HrfM_l l^W_-_- _̂»_l_ _̂ _̂_l* ClN«rs^A «;cron[
-; fl
M_^_W___H_mm^s¥^ -rulurn - 7:JS - I
WABASHA , Miiui -Willnir Kool-
nicl , a pasl nuisler anil secretary
Zof  Hi- .Wapnlia.sa Lfld(,'e No. 14 AF
!&¦ AM II IL- last 20 years, was Iion-
, orfd Feb. S for continuing scrvire
. t o  the Indue. He was presemlod a
! pnsl masters pin. Forty mcmliers
la l londed incliidiii ^ vi .silors" fi-om |( 'arnelian l.odye Nov -ll) , Lake City, i
A sped.-il . pniyrani in observance
. of GcorKi. ' WnshiiiKlori 's birllida v i
I will be pre.sentwl . when tli e 1 oil j;"e \¦ i wets Monday. |
| 
NO SQUARE DANCING
| I-XnUCK . Wis . i Speci al l-Mer-
|ry Mixers Si|ii:i' o ]) .- inci i) .<; Clnl )
vvill hold no nim-e dahciii R parlies
j i m l i l  n l l c r  Lent , n has been an-
nounced by Uie pi- .'s. idi ' iit , Mrs.
Vln l i i i s  Sienlier u ,  ' P ppei- Pmicli( 'reck,
JET TO GERMANY
K'lTIUt 'K , Wis. ( Special '  - Mrs ,
C. 0 liO ^H, . |,,|| |.;, ( | - „ss0 sim-
,' r lay-  lor Xcw XmU Cily in ||v bv
' . iiM 11) Si ii i i .'- arl , ( Jci - i i ian .v S h c•^ 'ill be ;iceoni | iai i ied by her  sis
t e r , Mrs Cry stal Milchel l , \ an-
( t uclict . K .  1 I n Cennaiiy i in- iwo
j sisters wil l  vi. sil Uieii-  sis 'i e i s , Mrs,
Krnesl. ( I r i i i u l l  mil l Mrs. Ku r i  Tro-
ja n n t - S i H innrin n f i i . I lohei ivoll ei ii ,
: They also will v is i t  another .sis 'er
! -Mrs. Pel or. Wo;;,-ik in Paris. They
-dan lo i-eni.-un a hunt live weeks .
Mrs. Houne , burn in (lerinanv ,
-•aine lo tlie U. S, at tlie :i«e iif
ill , and becanie a registered nurse ,
She has been lo O'cnnatiy several
limes since.
Wapahasa Lodge
AF & AM Honors
Wilbur Koelmel
A JUNE WEDDING is planne-d by Miss Barbara Kay ?
Grover . Galesville , Wis., and Richard J. Hennessy, St;
I'aul: Their. 'chga 'gcmient is announced by her parents ,
Mr. and Mrs . Henry Grover , rural Galesville? Mr. Hen-
nessy is the son of Mr . and Mrs. William Hennessy, 308
¦Johnson ;-St. " ' Miss '.-Grovcr ."is a graduate of ' Gale-Ettrick
High School and Slout Slate College. Me-'nomonie , Wis.,
and is a member of Sigma Sigma S pma sorority. She
is teaching home economics at Whitehall High School.
Mr. Hennessy, a Cotter High Sch ool, graduate , attended
Winona State College and is an assistant nianagcr of
Tradehome Shoes , St! Paul.
MR. AND MRSV OMER Ol-
son , Whitehall , Wis., announce
the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter ,
Serena A., to Stanley Dall-
¦tnan , Blair, son of Mrs. Ben
!\lolunihy, Madison , Wis. The
marriage wi|l take -p la 'qe at
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Cluirch
_\1 arch -31. with the Rev? 0. G.
liirkeland officiating.
SPRING GROVE , MinnV (Spe-
cial i — The ALCW of Trinity
Lutheran Church , Spring Grove,
met last Tuesday evening with
Hannah . Circle in charge of the
program on American Missions. A
film "God's Bankers" was pre-
sented and an organ solo was
played by Mrs, Obert Dahle. •
The executive board met pre-
ceding the meeting, and voted to
have a Mother-Daughter banquet
ApriJ 3. the regular ALCW meet-
ing night. Committees will be
notified and Dorcas Circle will be
in charge of program antl tables.
The following women have been
elected to serve as chairmen,
education .secretary and steward-
ship secretary for ' each circle:
Adah ' r— Mrs. Hans Tweeten . Mrs.
Floyd Thompson and Mrs. Floyd
Strinmoen: Anna ' • '¦— Mrs. Boainie
Kolsrud, Mrs. Milford Landsom
and Mrs. Palmer Bergsgaard ;
Deborah —' . .' Mrs. Albert Holm,
Mrs. A. B. Rosaaen and Mrs.
0.- - O - . Ellingsoi.; Dorcas — Mrs.
Hildus Anderson, Mrs.: William
Shuttemeier and Mrs. Louis
Knutson ; Elizabeth — Mrs. Al-
bert Deters, Mrs. Morris Twee-
ten and Mrs. Clarence Olson ;
Elsa — Mrs, JL A. Wilhelmson ,
Mrs. Leslie Sol'ie and Mrs. Mel-
bou rne Forde.
Esther — Mrs. Anna Myhro.
Mrs. A. A. Thompson and -Mrs.
Anna Tone: Eunice . —' Mrs. Men-
tor Wolstad. Mrs: Gilman Mvrah
and Mrs. Herbert Thorsdn: Han-
nah — ZMrs. Oweri Foss, -Mrs.
Karl Hoegh and Mrs: IT. S. Lo-
vold; Lydia —yMrs. ?Oren Elling-
son; . -Mrs.- Veryle itomnth and
Mrs. Luverne Johnson: .Martha —
^Irsi Alphy So.berg. ' -Mrs' ; - Gilmar
Muller and. Mrs. Arnold Munkel :
Mary — Mrs. Clarence Ike? Mrs.
Margido Solie and Mrs. Melvin
Ostern: Mary Martha -— Mrs.
i.uveme Schroeder, Mrs . Donald
Sherburne and Mrs. Donald Dah-
le: Miriam -r -Mrs. '.Olaf Torvick .
Mrs. Julius ZOoodno and Mrs.
Bennie Magnusson.
Naomi — Mrs, Donald Holm.
Mrs. Galen? Selness and Mrs. Jen-
nings Johnson : Priscilla — Mrs.
Franklin 'B.iirtge,- . lMrs. Arnold
GuboriKl and Mrs . Ch^rlps Cns-
terton : Rachael—Mrs. Emil Quin-
ness? Mrs. Alpha Deters and Mrs.
Rudolph Tweeten : Rebecca —
Mrs. Loren Reed. Mrs-? Gordon
Pit el and Mrs . Leonard Skaalen :
Rhoda — Mrs. Harold ,- Rqsendahl .
Mrs? Donald Rosendahl and Mrs.
Ed win Kroshus •; ¦' . Ruth — Mrs -
Oren Lanswerk. '.- Mrs. Odell Lee
and Mrs, Arnold Housker: Sarah
— - Mrs. Elling .Solum, Mrs. Norris
Storlie and Mrs. John Gran.
The March , meeting will be on
World Missions with , the 'Elizabeth
Circle . as hostesses.
¦'
¦
RUMMAGE, BAKE SALE
WHITEHALL , Wis. 'SpecialV-
The annual rummage and bake
sale will be held at;- -Si. John's
Catholi c Church , Saturday at 2:30
p.m. There will  also be a parcel
post sale and a children 's grab
1)32. . " -. - - .
Sprang Grove
ALCW Elects
Circle Officers
TIER CURTAINS t^mmem* "̂CAFE SETS f̂ 1̂?̂ ^̂¦ 198 to 298 ,j .̂ ^yy V\V ' : , M ^'\| .
! Va lances t o  match, / \ / ', C / '\ ,  t}
1 ' m
69e to 1.98. § - ' ?_ i.,{. .¦--¦¦.',,- j -'.- ' .Jj
Cliooie from our wl(le \f, '! "" ffii
•e lec t ion  of sty les in- | ! : i ' IB
washab le  shee rs  or |y--;- ir;:.r̂ r̂ |pZZZZ. ————\ m
cliallis fabrics. % p—- , 
, 
.̂
Daaon CURTAINS I / 1
Easy wash and hang i&''' -" n - .'.: y '*- .;*;'V *  :' '» i  ffl
Polyester f ibre panclj /• ' , ¦. ¦¦/  i , .. Z \W„̂.. .,.. «- f l j lf ll j iZy/ IV- fl
109 ,. |39 .„ fi- j i l l'- |. , J
FLOCKED PANELS L»._. ( : I , ¦?¦ ' If
Washable (locking in fir ' w ^•¦v^'** '** '•-» ^,. | »
72" , 81", 90" l-nglhs. / j"' v - >̂!»» J»?- *.>"*!-'! '•
179 to 198 . a. (:' ;' VV E/ ;'-M
Dacron PRICILLAS "̂ ^. V ./ - ( \ \
Easy care Polyester libra ' " ¦'̂ , J -K-M-V L \ruf( lo i  In 76" and 98" " ŝS^Pfcu-^k
widths, 63" to 90" long.
298 to 398 tat.
1 i'lf n™ DRAPERIES
i l l  l i i l  ^^ir-~~ &Lh ' ii' G , amor l2B ,hd w indows of
JLfl ['", . ' i y , , , / ^ ;•' faj your home. Chaoso from ourfHi I ' ^v1 : ' $a ..fi \i I HI >«leclion , all  ready made,
Hlj '' - ill i i y $ " \i iH Ex,ra >*ld«"w-iihab|- dra-
H>' ' :,V* t'm^Lm, » I '  H ped«». Print or »ol-
M^ 
' "' 'f SMBl .--1 jy 'ffi id. 63" or 84" long- -jnc
Î W^!)r [  PPf' ¦̂i'!' ' .! 
Hloh fashion wnshnblo dro-
%m\ -^M̂ S; I ?W'Ji-;- w 1 ' wt P*r'•, includina fabuloui
RJ i-'1i f '' ' \\ - \
'
" W  '""'O'01, Pr'nti and fol- -
'*3{I'^- ft ll «' if^'P W'- H°or '""Oth*- PQO
# '- [' '¦
¦'¦ «_.-^r* LpOl Flbreg lni" prints In a floral ,
I 'ljl ^ ' "**̂ ~lk^4mmmmmWr '«*"l* °r naActf t .
I i»i l l l» ,mwu <IBI  ̂ Choice 
of colors. "7QJ_
iiMt'sKii-i 1CT*||  ̂ Pr- '
C.IARGE IT! Pay in 30 days or take month * to
pay. No Jiio.ioy down.
y^fl^ SEW
I V /̂ tj l;  ̂ V xv. .
? ; -:is^
¦ -̂ ̂ ^̂ )^̂ % î ŷ :̂c'
IT'S SMART TO S E W . . .  FASHIONS!
IT'S THRIFTY ! THEY'RE YOURS ALONE!
' CHECKED GINGHAMS ~ TO
Mt.Tc-rij cd and Scin forirod, drip-dry finish. M M
45" wide. Per fec t  for cross st i tch work , yj_
dressos , skir ls , aprons .
SAILCLOTH -
Q
(Zoordinatod prinls and solid colors (or sports- m J f\>
w«or. Sartfori 'od. 36" wide. yC(
SPORT I>ENIM * Q
Finest qual ity, Perma-Pressod (or easy care. OTf C
Coordinat«j tl str ipe* and solid colors.  For _
sportswear and decorafir" .
P LEATED SKIRT LEN GTHS 
|̂ g
Arnel ond -collon blend. Free zipper wilh pur- I
chase. Easy to follow instruction, makes a
skirlj n minutes.
BLOUSE LENGTHS |QA
Excit in o now wash 'n wear prints and solid |
colors. Fre e inslrucjions.
"
DRESS L ENGTHS **og
Miracle blend fabrics. Values up lo 1,19 a A
yard. Now, cut in 4 yd, length-.
PRINTED BROADCLOTHS -||
Wash 'n wear fabrics. Prinls i<i 36" widths. J jfC "
Plain colors 45" wide. j  '
EMBOSSED CREPES -ft ,
Prints anai solids, tnsy In sow , comfortable- A yfC
10 WCflf ' yd.
80 SQUARE PERCALES _ ftBig solucl.oi-i in prints and solids. Jj IfC
—J ___»_«. v* I
CHARGE IT! Poy in 30 dayi or take monlln lo
pay. No money dawn.
More Television
Considered in
Public Schools
A proposal that televised lessons
in junior high school general
science be incorporated in the in-
structional program of the public
schools Monday night was refer-
red by the Board of Education to
the school administration for fur-
ther study.
The.group of schools, including,
Winona , which 'have been receiving
television instruction in elementary
Spanish from educational televi-
sion Channel 2, have been consid-
ering an extension of a similar pro-
gram in the area of general
science, Superintendent of Schools
A. L. Nelson told the board.
THE COURSE would be offered
eighth graders on the basis of
thre«~]essons a week. On these
three days there would be a 30-
m i n u t  e tel evision presentation
supplemented by 30 min-utes of in-
struction by the classroom teach-
er. On the other two days all the
instruction would be presented lo-
cally .
The total cost of the program
would come to about $53,600 the
first year , of which about 35 per-
cen t would be reimbursed from
National Defense Education Act
funds and the remainder divided
among the participating schools.
Nelson estimated . that the first
year cost to Winona public schools
might come to about $2 ,800.
Director-at-large L. R. Wood-
worth said he thou ght the admin-
istration should take "a good hard
look at this before making any
recommendation , I'm concerned
abou t too milch centralization - in
the development of the curricu-
lum. "
PLANS AND specifications by
the city engineer were requested
for three school grounds proj ects.
One is for Ihe blacktopping and
construction of a fence at the Cen-
tral Elementary School playground ,
the other two for appli cation of
bituminous surfacing under play-
ground equipment at Lincoln and
Jefferson schools.
Plans will be used to obtain cost
estimates.
& LEAF'S ^DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
'RDECCEC &£- ?1? l/lf EME J VV" 50c
• SECOND AND MAIN •
Rushford Co-op
Return $28,253
ZRUSHFORD , -Minn. - (Special) -
A total of $28,253 was returned to
patrons of the Rush ford Coopera-
tive Creamery Association in 1931,
approximately 600 were told at the
annual meeting Saturday at Rush-
ford High School auditorium.
President Irving Larson empha-
sized ' that $60,853 has been re-
deemed in patrons equities during
the past three years.
Receipts .from the sale of dairy
products to Rochester Dairy to-
taled $1,023,680. The cooperative
also realized $13,408 from the sale
of Land o* Lakes feeds, seeds and
fertilizers. -. ' /¦' . . '
- The.firm set a record in 1961 for
the purchase of butterfat in milk
and cream—a total of 1,053,048
pounds. A total of 26,790,990 pounds
were received.
Average prices paid for bulk and
can milk were $3.56 and $3.34.
Joseph McManimon and Carrol
Colbenson were re-elected to three-
year terms as directors.
Arthur Anderson , field represent,
ative uf Rochester Dairy, was
speaker.
Chamber Sends
Welcome Letter
To Chas. Pfizer
Winona Chamber o£ Commerce
President Harold Edstrom was au-
thorized by the board of directors
Monday afternoon to send a letter
of welcome to John E. McKeen,
president , Chas. Pfizer & Co., New
York , which , is buying Watkins
Products, Inc.
McKeen and other Pfizer offi-
cials , who were recently in Wino-
na to negotiate the sale, will con-
tinue to operate the Watkins firm
here: under the Watkins name.
At a luncheon meeting at Hotel
Winon a, Chamber directors re-
viewed plans for finding a garage
for. "Winona Transit Co. Attending
a Winona City Council committee
meeting Monday night on the ga-
rage were these chamber represen-
tatives: Edstrom; Donald R, Hol-
ley ; Francis Whalen , chairman of
the chamber 's Merchants Bureau ;
Earl Hagberg? ; administrator of
Winona General Hospital , and A.
J. Anderson , secretary-manager of
the chamber.
It was announced the Winon a
and Rochester chambers would
sponsor a businessmen 's bus trip
to St. Paul March 16 where the
V. S. chamber will conduct a re-
gional meeting on current nation-
al legislation. All businessmen are
invited . Phone the local chamber
for reservations.
Westgate Motel and Biesanz
Ready Mix were admitted to cham-
ber membership. West End Green-
house was; reinstated. Two addi-
tional memberships were granted
to 'the Badger Division of the War-
ner & Swasey Co, Edstrom presid-
ed. :
Teacher Salary
Recommendations
Expected Soon
A Board of Education salary
study committee reported Mori:
day night? that -within the next
few weeks it may have recom-
mendations"to ¦ submit- '.to the full
board oh salaries for public
schools employes for the nex t year.
Board President Lawrence San-
telman , 1st Ward , said that he
and Directors Frank J. Allen Jr.,
Dr; C. R. Kollofski and Franklin
Tillman; Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson and Paul W.
Sanders, clerk and business man-
ager, have had one preliminary
meeting with representatives of
the teaching staff for discussion
of a 1962-63 salary schedule; v
HE SAID that consideration
also has been given to salaries for
other members of the administra-
tive, custodial , maintenance , cler-
ical and cafeteria staffs and for
parttime and hourly employes.
Another meeting with the
teachers is being scheduled, San-
telman said, and a special Ward
meeting may be called when an
overall recommendation?on sal-
aries for all employes has been
drafted. ".
At the conclusion of last
night's board meeting members
of the salary committee met in-
formally with the other six direc-
tors to discuss salary issues and
obtain an indication of the feel-
ing of the remainder of the board
on adjustments that can and
should be made in salary allow-
ances for the com ing year .
IN OTHER business last night
Ihe board received and placed on
file a letter from the Board of
Municipal Works expressing the
-water board 's intent to have wa-
ter meters installed in public
schools and other city department
buildings in. which water is not
metered at the present time.
Directors noted that  (lie letter
was simply informative , advising
directors of contemplated water
board action , and no action of the
school board was necessary now.
Monthly hills were approved
for payment ahd Sanders ' reports
on the community school lunch
program and financial statements
were received.
Attending the meeting were
.Santelman and f> . G. Hoffman , 1st
Ward ; Maurice D. Godsey and Dr.
Kollofski , 2nd Ward ; Allen and
Dr, C, W. Rof-crs , 3rd Ward ;
Daniel S. Sadowsk i and Tillman ,
4th Wiird , and Director-at-Largc
L. R. Woodworth.
WINONAN HONORED . V- Miss Mildred A. Dopke, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Dopke, 157 W. Wabasha St.; received
a commendation when she left her Red Cross post as recreation
supervisor at YokosUka Naval Hospital, Japan , for a new. assign-
ment in the States. She is shown with Capt. W. N. New , command-
ing officer of the hospital , "who presented the commendation.
Red Cross Malt
Member Returns
From Yokosuka
After spending a few days with
her family here this week, Miss
Mildred A. Dopke , American Red
Cross staff member who has serv-
ed in Japan , will leave Sund ay
for Denver lo join Filzsinimons
General Hospital. .
When she left her post as rec-
reation supervisor at Yokosuka
Nava l ZHosnitai , she received a
commendation from Capt, W: N.
New, hospital commanding offi-
cer, y -
In - the ceremony Capt . New
said: , - ' -...
"Your techaical ski lis are ex-
cellent , well organized and effi-
cient. You have shown imagina-
tion in programming .and at all
times conducted a .'- qual i ty ,  pro-
gram on a professional level.
"You have contributed to the
well-being of the patients and
have been helpful to them in
making constructive use of their
leisure, time ,in the hospital by
cultivating and maintaining mor-
ale favorable to their Z treatment:"
' She is the (laughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter A. Dopfce, 157 W.
Wabasha St., and has been a Tied
Cross staff member since 1958.
Prior to her . assignment in the
Far East she had served at Fit?.-
simmons and at Lackland Air
Force Hospital , San .Antonio ,
Texas. She is a graduate of the
University pf Minnesota and is a
member of Delta Delta Delta so-
rority ,' .
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Eyota Co-op
Sets Records
. EYOTA , Minn. (Special)—A rec-
ord year was reported at the an-
nual meeting of Farmer s Cooper-
ative Creamery Association of Ey-
ota at Dover-Eyota High School
Saturday;
Total income for 1961 was re-
ported at $1,075, 360. patrons re-
ceiving $998,774. Average paid for
No, l milk was $3,298. Net income
for distribution amounted to $15,-
550.
A total- of 1,169,978 pound s of but-
ter was manufactured at a cost
per pound of 5.22 cents. The plant
also handles feed , seed and fer-
tilizer.
Leonard llarnmel was elected
president ; Raymond Schnell , vice
president ; Russell Pries , secretary,
and keland Moehnke, treasurer.
Robert Heins and Hubert Nie-
mann were re-elected directors for
three years. Arthur Allen holds
over, LaVerne Eddy is plant man-
ager. . ¦ -
¦
Gordon Hanson , representative
of H,. C. Christians Co?, comment-
ed on plant management and
Grant Karlsled ,. technician for tlie
Soil Conservation Service, showed
slides on soil and water conserva-
tion and pasture improvements.
He pointed out the practices on
which ACP cost sharing can be
received , and stressed the impor-
tance, of land use and protection to
keep the topsoil from washing
away.
Lunch was served at noon to the
approximately 350.
Area Guernsey
Breeders Set
Lewiston Meet
LEWISTON , Minn. -Marketing
quotas, and related topics will be
Harold Pederson 's subject at the
annual meeting and banquet of
Southeast Minnesota G u e r n * e y
Breeders Association at 11 a.m.
next Tuesday at Church of the
Brethren near Lewiston.
Pederson, who is extension ec-
onomist in marketing at the Un-
iversity of Minnesota , will be .join-
ed by George Chambers? former
Winona County agent , now field-
man for the American Guernsey
Cattle Club. .
Award presentations for high
producing Guernsey her d in 1960
and for three best dairy f ernale*
at 1961 Guernsey parish show will
be made. Loren Graskarnp, Foun-
tain , will be master of ceremon-
ies. ¦•'¦'
Charles Bonow , Lewiston, will
give musical selections.
Dinner reservations can be made
by contacting Elmer Wirt , secre-
tary of the association , or the Wi-
non a extension office,
All Guernsey breeders a n d
f riends f rom Southeast Guernsey
parish , including Goodhue , Waba-
sha , Olmsted, Winona. Fillmore
and Houston counties , are invited
to attend?
Primary at Canton
CANTON , Minn:—The spring pri-
mary class at Canton Publi c School
will open March 19, Superinten-
dent O. E. Johnson said. It will
be open to all children of the dis-
trict who were 5 on Jan. 1, 1962.
Parents of prospective pupils are
asked to register them Feb, 20 be-
tween 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. jn the
home economics room.
' . - . - • . ¦¦' : -
Basic Seamansh ip
An eight-lesson course in basic
seamanship conducted by the Wi-
nona Coast Guard Auxiliary be-
gins at 7. p.m. today in the city 's
West Recreation Center,
¦' ¦¦
The ocelot gets its : name from
the Latin "ocellus ," meaning a
small eye. This refers to the an-
imal 's being marked with small
spots or "eyes,"
LANESBORO, Minn. (Specj aD-
Four municipalities passed three
resolutions at the Republican cau-
cus here Monday night , and dele-
gates to the Fillmore County con-
vention at Preston March 1 were
elected in three towns.
Lanesboro village; Cafrotlton ,
Holt and Pilot Mound township
Republicans went on record as
approving a sales tax , with elim-
ination of the state levy on real
and personal property, some re-
funds on personal - property, and
$10 -redit to each, taxpayer; op-
posing federal aid to education
except in disrupted school dis-
tricts, and commending the -work
of Rep. Clinton ' - Hall. Rushford ,
and Sen. Lew Larson, Mabel.
Delegates elected were: Cajroll-
ton — Milton Hall and Clarence
Larson; Holt — Tilman Olson and
Mrs . Howard Ruen . and Pilot
Mound — Tracy Redalen and Ray-
mond Bornfleth. Lanesboro dele-
gates will be appointed later.
Carl W. Abrahamson, Lanesboro,
was chairman of the meeting, and
Elton Redalen , Fountain , secre-
tary-treasurer. Tracy Redalen is
chairman of Pilot Mound precinct
and Tilman Olson , chairman in
Holt.
Fillmore GOP
Caucuses Favor
State Sales Tax
Elgin Co-op
Receipts Top
Million Dollars
ELGIN, Minn . ( Special)-For
the first time.in Us history, Elgin
Co-op Creamery reported over a
million dollars iii gross sales at
the annual meeting Saturday at the
community school auditorium.
Farmers attending were unani-
mously in favor of starting a
cooperative ele-vator in Elgin ,
as suggested by It. J. Dicker man,
chairman of the Commercial Club.
The possibility will be investigat-
ed further.
Co-op members voted to contrib-
ute tb the American Dairy Associ-
ation to promote further advertis-
ing of dairy products.
William Hogenson, University of
Minnesota , spoke on dairy cattle
testing and its importance to the
industry . Miss Diane Morrisey,
Zumbro Falls, recounted her ex-
periences since .she was elected
Wabasha County dairy princess, .
Hank Spensor , Minneapolis ven-
triloquist, furnished entertainment
and Elgin High School band , direct-
ed by Harold . Salrnonson, played
durin g the noon hour when about
600 patrons ; and families were
served. . .
Robert Ernst and Harold Koep.
sell were elected directors for 3-
year terms succeeding Frank Loos
and Leo Prescher , whose term-
had expired. Thomas Dickerrrian,
vice president, presided at the
business meeting, which opened at
11 a.m. „
DOVER-EYOTA , Minn. (Special )
—A chemist from Hormel Insti-
tute lectured on "Fats and . the
Effects of Cholesterol on the Circu-
latory System of Man " to the
chemistry clnss and science clubs
here Friday afternoon.
Dr. Molu-huer . graduate of the
University ol Cologne , Germany,
also performed chemistry demon-
strations. He was here under spon-
sorship of the Minnesota Academy
of Science.
Tom llalloran represented the
FFA chapter here in the district
public speaking contests at Ken-
yon , Minn , Thursday, speaking on
"Farmers and Fall-out. " KFA boys
nrc .selling garden and flower
seeds to raise money to finance
future plans,
Chemist Demonstrates
At Dover-E yota High
WABASHA , Minn. —• Adult farm-
er classes will shirt Wednesday.
General discussion by the group
will be on the subject , "What Can
We Do to Create Belter Prices
for Farmers?" County Agent Matt
Met/ , will discuss weed sprays and
new crop varieties.¦
When Europeans arrived in Aus
t i-nlia , about 300,000 aborigines
inhabited the continent.
Class at Wabasha
WABASHA , Winn. (Special ) — A
Mazeppa man loday was sentenced
to 30 days in the county jail for
beating his wi fe.
Mrs. Henry Richardson , rural
Mazeppa , signed a complaint
against her husband for having
struck and beaten her last week.
Richardson , 50, was arrested at
5:1)0 p.m . Monday by Wabasha
County Deputies Jerry Olson and
Marlyn Aiken.
Justice of the Peace Henry J.
Kronebusch , Wabasha , heard Rich-
ardson 's plea of guilty to third
degree assault and sentenced hini .
Mazeppa Man
Gets 30 Days
JERUSALEM (AP)-Two thou-
sand Hebrew University students
gave a big welcome today to Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, the President' s
yoiuiges thiol her , They also scuf-
fled with n small group of Com-
munist demonstrators and tore up
their "Kennedy go home" ban-
ners .
Kennedy lectured in the univer-
sity 's crowded auditorium on the
significance of the modern Stale
of Israel. He described it as "a
triumph of man's will. "
LEGION AUXILIARY
TAYLOR , Wis, (Special)- Tuy-
lor-Hlxlon Legion Auxiliary will
meet Monday nt 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs , B, Schnnslierg, Mrs.
Myrtle Wnllc-n assisting.
Edward Kennedy Given
Jerusalem Welcome
MELLKN , Wis. (AP ) — Water
flowed throu gh Ihe town 's munici-
pal system today after n patching
jo b was comp leted Monday night
on a six-inch main.
The water hail boon leaking out
of the main for about a week ,
drivin g townspeop le in this north-
ern Wisconsin community lo pull-
ing buckets of witter fro m the ll.id
Ulvcr , i>r melt ing snow.
Resident s were ordered to con-
tinue boiling their water until
clearance i.s given by ttie State
Health Departmen t. Mayor How-
ard A. Peters s;iid the de -jarlmont
would probably okay it by
Wednesday ,
Water Flows Into
Mellen Once Again
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FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Speciall-
Slides taken on a recent European
¦tour - 'will ' - , be-? shown by Troy
Schrock, Preston farmer , at the
annual meeting of. the Fountain
Creamery at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
Fountain Methodist women will
serve lunch at 11:30. MissZJoyce
Erickson, Fillmore County dairy
princess, -will speak briefly to the
group of stockholders and patrons.
Fountain businessmen will do-
nate door prizes 'for the meeting.
Fountain Creamery
Meeting Saturday
Slate Suggests
Channel Change
In Root River
RUSHFOED, Minn. (Special) -
With spring j ust around the cor-
ner and memories of last year's
¦floods fresh in their minds, Rush-
ford City CouncilV Rushford Vil-
lage Board? and interested land-
owners whose property is affect-
ed by high waters met in the
council rooms Thursday evening
with C. E. Burrill , Rochester;
project engineer "with the Minne-
sota Highway Department to dis-
cuss flood control.
Pinpoint of the discussion was
the straightening and clearing
above, at and below Highway 16
and 48 bridge at the south , city
limits.
Highway engineers have deter-
iriined that unless the present Root
River channel is changed , the
south jntrance to the bridge
could be washed out.
To prevent this, the channel
change has been suggested so
flopdwaters would move more rap-
idly past this area and eliminate
damage to cropland in the area.
Several years ago Highway 16
was raised along the southwest
limits . of town which has acted
as a dike. This was of great ben-
efit to the city , but forced more
of the floodwaiers into croplands
south and east-
: A committee was elected to work
with the Highway Department on
this project to prevent further
flooding. Members are Mayor Ar-
thur J. Miller and D. T. Rqllef-
son representing the city; Leslie
Simm representing the village;
arid Stanley Holland and Trurhan
Bremmer , farmers. .
DOVER-EYOTA . Minn. (Special )
—For the first: time in the history
of Dover-Eyota High School , it will
have a National Honor Society.
The chapter will be initated at
2:30 p.m. Monday in the school
auditorium. Officers of Adams
High : School society will conduct
the ceremonies, Guest speaker will
be Dr. Howard Munson , from Wi-
nona State College.
Students . in llth and 12th
grades who have maintained a
grade average of at least B in
academic work and have shown
leadership, character and service
are eligible. Purpose of the organ-
ization is to encourage academic
achievement.
HELPING HAND CLUB
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) - The
Helping Hand Club will meet
Thursday at .2 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Roy Comstock.
Dover-Eyota Honor
Society Inflation
Slated for Monday
Advertlsem-nt-
l̂
Block Bowels
New tonic-tablet laxative acts on
colonic muscles...cle-constipates overnight.
The muscular wall of your colon con- gives you its special 3-way overnight
tains nerves known to medicine as relief for tension-caused constipation.
AuerbacHs Plexusv In regular people, (1) COLONA ID stimulates your
these nerves tell the colon muscles to colonic nerve network , to further
propel and expel waste from the body, activate and regularize its muscular
But tense nerves or emotional upset "movement". (2) COLONMD 'S unique
can block your normal howcl habits , re-bulkin g action helps re-tone tense;
Your colon muscle impulses are no colon muscles. (3) COIONAID mois-
longer strong ' enough to eliminate turizes for easy passage .without pairi
waste—which dries and shrinks , fur- or strain';-
ther aggravating the condition. . COLON AID relieves even chronic
Relief, doctors say, lies in the non- constipation overnight ';, is so gentle
irritating, de-constipating principle of it was hospital-proved safe even for
a new tonic-lablcl called COLONAIO. expectant mothers. Get COLONAII>
Ofallleadin*laxatives.onl y Cot.ONAiu today. INTRODUCTORY SIZE 43».
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HOUSTON, .Minn. (Specia])-
Harold' Poppe, .Hous'ow, comman-
der of the Houston County Amer-
ican Legion Council, said a meet-
ing of the .council will be held at
Hokah Thursday at 8 p.m. A film ,
"The Stars and Stripes," will be:shown. ' -. "¦' . '
Houston Co. Legjon
EYOTA? Minn. (Sjecial)—The
adult agriculture accounting
group wili meet at the high
school:here tonight. There is still
room in this group, which meets
monthly to learn how to Zkeep
farm account books.
Class at Evota
DEAR ABBY:¦ _ . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . . . ' ¦ .- , - . . - . . - ¦ i
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN j
DEAR ABBY: 1 know you don ' t approve pf eloping , hut . this
case is different , My Lady Love and 1 have hre.n keeping com-
pany for ' six ' -years- and wo w ant l-o get mon-icd without havin g
.the whole town know it.
1 am a widower 'and *hr i< a widow and our children I dink
we are a pair of old ftiols for wanting lo marry at this .stage of¦ our lives. I' m a young 77 and my Lady Love i.s 73. 1 am ' serious.
.Where can we get . married oil ihe Q T ?
Abby
- NO JOKE ¦:•:
D 1-:AR NO: In any small tow n ' .' preferabl y
out of , stale 1 where ' (he 'ne- .vspnpei .-s:. wijl riot
be read . liy thosr-who .know you. " -'Applications ' [
for ' marriage-licenses ' .are ' -a . matter ' of .public
. ' ' '. informat i on ^ - .Good Hick . kic3s "
. . .DEAR ABBY : At Thanks givi n g time ,! met
a mnn my met her didn 't approve of. ' .Words - .- '
cannot express how much I hated her when .she
tried lo talk - .me nut nf going witb liim. . He . toUl v
nip he was comin g ' back al ¦ Christmas - for- two
weeks and lie would bring nie an engagement
rin g. I: wn- so ovcrmveo i torn an my u ienu .-v
He didn 't write. He didn 't phone. He didn 't even show up, .
' - ¦ T couldn 't locate h im.where he said he ' worker) , or lived. A slap ;
in the face would have felt better. I' ve le.iniod my lesson. Abby . j-" ' For the '' -sake - of other 20-year-old girl? who ' think - their mothers '
don 't know ¦ ' anythin g ", please print this. FOOLKD .
DEAR ABBY: When a- "man . speaks of his : "family. " exactly ; I
: what d oes he mean? Is it his mother ? father , sisters and brot hersV |
' ."" ¦'Or is a niiii i's - '"famil y ". his wife and children? Answer me ,in - th e |
paper , please. 1 want my husband to . see it. ONLY A VIWV, -,j
DKAR OMLY: ' Air uninarricd man 's . "famil y ", is his par- .. .
cuts " brothers and sisters: A married man 's famil y is. of
course , his wife and'children , P.S. I think I know your prob-
¦. Iem, ;
CONFIDENTIA L TO "•HOUR GLASS FIGURE"? Better cul-
tivate your personality. What wi ll you do when the sand starts to :
? shift? - y' " --y y ' y  ¦)
Time lorzAction
? After? Six. Years V
ST. CLOUD , Minn. (AP ) — The
fiery crash of a car and pickup
truck brought death to one driver
Monday night as the state traffic
toll moved to 55, compared with 82
a year ago today.
The body of the . badly charred
victim was identified by a brother
es that of Nick .luenemann ,. 58,
who ran a truck garden and flor-
ist shop al the city 's ¦ outskirts. ' J
Witnesses said the gas tank of j
Juenemann 's truck flat 'eel up all- j
er it collided ? with a car driven
by Edward Kline , 62 , rural - St.
I Cloud. Kline , suffering from shock ,
|suffered only ' minor injuries.
I ¦' : ¦ ' . . : . - ¦ ' ¦
Gar and Pickup
Crash, Man Killed !
Nea r St. Cloud
Appendix Oufy Prince
Charles Recovering
LONDON (APt -A medical bul-
letin today said Prince Charles
had a good night and is continu-
ing his recovery fro m an appen-
dix operation early Monday ,-i.f
Great vOrmond Street Hospital for
Children.
x . - ' ¦- . '
BIG GEORGEI
' 'Okay, NOW' are you satisfied?"
DENNIS THE MENACE
. -* WOULD ' •$ AUND PUTTING IT IN A DISHT IT£ FOR #UFF/ ". ¦"¦".
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY" ' By Ernie Bushrniller
REX MORGAN. M.D. By Dal Curtis
APARTMENT 3-G - - v , V * By Alex Kotukv
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Wiltgen: Played as Team
REDMEN WHIP GUSTAVUS 71-65 t
¦ ST. PETER , Minn. (Special*
—"We worked our plays to per-
fection and for a change we
played as a team, not as indi-
viduals. This -would have to be
called bur best game of the
season." '• ; ' . ' ¦' "
Tljat was a pleased St. Mary 's
Coach Ken Wiltgen talking aft-
, er his team had handed Gusta-
vus Adolphus a 71-65 defeat here .
Monday night.
THE WIN was the fourth
against eight losses in t h *MIAC : for ¦ the Redmen. St,"
Mary 's? has won its : last two
loop tests and its last three of
four games. The loss leaves Gus-
tavus 5-7 in the conference.
. It Was a two-mim effort for
the Gusties in the first half as
Bill Nordstrom pumped in 15
points and Ken Abram 12 for
27 of the 33 points the team
scored? In trie , game Nordstrom
hit 26 and Abram 24.
At intermission the Score fa-
vored Gustavus 33-30. AJ W il-
liams had brought St. Mary 's
within one at 31-30 but Nord-
Zstrom hit a layup with seconds
remaining.
IN THE second half the Red-
men got their attack underway.
Al Williams hit a three-point
play with 14 seconds elapsed to
tic the score. .
Behind Dean Anderson 's jump
shot and ' two layups by Abram
the Gusties opened a 39-33 lead.
y;V:/ v b̂x 5CQ«^::-:^.
SI. Mary's (*1) Gusl-vus (t i l
19 II "MP , Ig II pi lp
Hall 1 1 1  4 Nordstrom 10 « j  JJ
Lillig .. 10 4 * 2« Weill 0 - 0 . 0 . 0
Conrad 0. 0 0?O Abram 10 4 4 »
Ruddy 4 4 312 R.Severson 0 0 1 0
T.Stalllngi 3 .1 i t  J-rabek J 1 1  4
Jariscn ' 1 1 0  6 Anderson 1 0  5 4
William- 7 . 1  4 1« Hag-man 1 1  1 7
— —-_•— Harder 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 18 U 14 71 -
TOTALS 1MI 18 *5
ST. MARY'S i!:!.;. -.- .„.
' .. .30 . 41— 71 - ;-
GUSTAVUS. . . . . . .- ;. . .  . . . . . . .*3 31-15
The Redmen kept whittling away
-until Marty Lillig. who scored
15 of his 24 points in the sec-
ond half , knotted the score a
45-45 with ' 14:55 to play.
Williams and Lillig hit con-
secutive field goals to give the
Redmen a 49-45 lead. Gustavus
was never to go ahead again.
The best the Gusties could do
the rest of the way was to
force a 53-53 and a 55-55 tie.
With three minutes left Nord-
strom hit a jump shot to make
the score 66-64 in St. Mary 's fa-
vor. At this, point Tom. Stallings
cashed a three pointed to make
it 69-64 and the Redmen were
out of reach.
IT WAS A four-man duel in
the last half with Williams hit-
ting 14 Of his 16 points: This
meant that Lillig and the 6-2
sophomore guard hit 29 of St.
Mary 's 41 points in the final 29
minutes . .
Tom ZRuddy fired in 12 points
to go with a top rebounding job.
Mext action ' for the Redmen
comes at the haj ids of Concor-
dia at Terrace Heights Saturday .
Monday the Hilltoppers .journey
to St. Thomas before coming
home to wind up the season with
contests against St. John 's and
Hamline. : ¦• ¦¦
¦
Ohio State Posts 24th
But Badgers Keep Pace
I 
ground in the conference race.
While the Buckeyes were wip-
ing out Wisconsin 's record set in
1913 with ?a 75-57 triumph over
Michigan , Wisconsin and Illinois
EQUALS BIG TEN MARK
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mighty Ohio ' State¦-set an all-
time record with 24 consecutive
Big Ten victories but the nation 's
top-ranked team failed to Zgain
both won to slay alive in the Big
i Ten: race.
Ohio Stato recorded its nin th
Big : Ten victory of the season
against no defeats but Wisconsin
boosted its record to 7-i with a 105-
94 triumph at Indiana and Illinois
sidetracked . Northwestern , 88-70.
The success was Illinois ' sixth in
eight games, y
In the only other Big Ten game,
Purdue, led by Terry Dischinger ,
dumped Iowa , 82-75. - " .
Aside from Wisconsin and Illi-
nois , only Purdue (fl--4) and Indi-
ana ( 5-4) retained any. hopes in
the Big Ten race which Ohio state
expects to win.
Ohio State had no cakewalk af
Michigan. The Wolverines trailed
41-30 at halftime but twice came
within five points in- the second
half before the Buckeyes finally
pulled ahead safely .
John Havlicek led Ohio State
with 15 points and both Jerry Lu-
cas and Mel Nowell kicked in with
13 points. Tom Cole of Michigan
was high scorer with 17 points.
Wisconsin snapped a 48T48 half-
time tie and banged aWay to vic-
tory with five players scoring in
double figures. Ken Siebel led the
Badgers with 28 points but - the
game's leading scorer was Indi-
ana 's Jimmy Rayl. Rayl , a hot-'
and-cold shooter , canned 44 for the
losing Hoosiers .
Dischinger Was the big man in
Purdue's victory - with 38 points
and Don Nelson topped Iowa with
21. Purdue won at the free throw
linei making 26 of 33 shots while
Iowa outscored (he Boilermakers ,
31-28, from the field.
Dave Downey and Bill Burwell
led Illinois ' attack over North-
western . Downey scored 24 points
and Burwell added 22. Dick Lo-
possa was high for Northwestern
with 24.
The Big Ten will play a full
schedule Salurday with North-
western at Minnesot a , Ohio State
at Michigan State , Wisconsin at
Michigan , lowa at Indiana and
Purdue at Illinois in a regionally
tclevised 1 contest.
Big Ten Standings
W. L. Pet. Pis. OP
Ohio Stall .... » O 1.000 7» S87
Wisconsin ..... 7 1 .175 68? tit
Illinois . . : . : . , .  t 1 JSt 6»1 633
Purdue . . . . . . . .  « 4 . .600 83» 834
Indiana . . . . . . . .  * 4 .4*9 -15 6Si
lowa . . . . . . . . . .  J 5 .375 564 401 .
Michigan .. .. * S .786 4s» 545
Michigan Stala . 2 7 .222 418 701
Northwester- ... * 7 .222 tn 7J4
MINNESOTA . , 1 7 .722 741 785
ST. NORBERT WINS
GREEN BAY M-St. Norbert
went on its biggest scoring spree
of the season Monday night while
trouncing Northern Michigan DB-75)
and avenging a defeat last De-
cember.
v ;. : - 'B y V v V ;
' ' : : : ' - -|
AUG1E KARCHEK !
¦ <
Sports Editor «
MAYBE IT WAS just as well, but I wasn't in the office; the
other afternoon when a woman bowling enthusiast called to voice
a complaint 'because - Hie . Daily News did not publish the?complete
scores in the Winona women's city bowling tournament,
It probably would not h ave made any: difference had I been
here. .
The point is that we would be . happy to publish those tourney
scores, as we do the men 's: Biit. sentiment of most of the women
bowlers in the city is against it. v
Reasons are obvious , If all the girls were rolling nice 50Os or
no games under 100, they wouldn 't mind seeing their scores in
print. But too many, we have learned over the years, feel their
scores might put them up to ridicule.
I don 't agree with that theory, but it 's the only bonafide reason
there is.
Z :  Perhaps sentiment has changed. If it has , a good time to put
it to a vote would be at Sunday 's annual meeting of the Winona
Women's Bowling Association at the Legion Club.
¦.
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WHILE NOT HERE to. take the abova call, I; was trapped
a day later by a fan of profession al wrestling.
Now there 's a subject I would just as soon not go info. Every
newspaper in the country faces the same problems we do as far
as pro wrestling is concerned.
Television has populari zed, pro wrestling to the point where
dyed-in-the-wool fan s begin to believe everything they see.
We naturally are obligated to report anything that occurs locally
In the way of pro wrestling. But we cannot be expected to report
details of a match in Minneapolis or Rochester or Austin.
Pro wrestl ing is great oiterlainrnent. That' s the perspective in
which we will treat it. Not as a bonafide sport.
THE MAILMAN BRINGS A LETTER (from Irv Smith, St.
Charles > : .
"Read in your 'Behind the 8 Ball' the other night that only
two bowling learns from this area will be competing in the ABC.
This is erroneous ;
"Th e St. Charles Insurance Agency team of the Community
League . in St. Charles bowls at Des Moines on April 3,
"This gives St. Charles two teams in the ABC as. you already
had mentioned Del ' s Cafe team. .
"This is really the fi rst complete season of bowlin g for St.
Charles as the new American Legion Lanes were opened for leagues
in January of 11)01 and had just a short season last spring. Interest
is really high here as Ihe alleys are booked for leagues six nights
of the week.
"A bowler who enjoys your column ,
"Irv Smith"
Thanks , Irv , for sctti*i g me straight. And good luck in Des
Moines !
. • * *
GORDON N. GOLDBERG of Winona is a member of tho fresh-
man swimming team at '̂ale Universtiy.
Goldberg was captain of his swimming team at Winona High
hc.-ides being president ol the WHS hand and an honor student .
• ' • •
OFF THE CUSHION : Now 1 know why Jack Critchfiel d is
bowling only once a. week. He spends his Sunday afternoons ice
skating with his daughters at Lake Winona . . . Noticed Pat Burke
there, loo. " Bill' he's strictly a hy-standcr Inr-by-sittcr* . . , The
Big Nine swimming tr iangular , originally scheduled for Winona ,
was moved Io Rochester to take advniilage of the larger pool , says
Athletic Direct or Vic Gislnson . . . Joe Scnrpcllo , who wrestles on
the Armory curd here Friday night , was light heavyweight boxing
champion of the Ninth Air Force during World War IL
V: ¦ -V .<
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Eight-Bali
Bemidji Six
Tips Redmen;
Pipers today
BEMIDJI , Winn. (Special)-St.
Mary 's ̂ College moved on to St .
Paul today lo tackel Hamline in
an MIAC hockey game after drop?
ping a 4-1 verdict to Bemidji State
here Monday.
Bemidji scored twice in Ihe
third period to hand St. Mary 's
|ts fourth defeat in .12 games after
the Redmen had trailed 2-0 after
the first , period .-
Paul Lafond scored two of the
Beavers' goals. ' . .
Dick McCormick of SI. Mary 's
cut the deficit to 2-1 at 7.08 of the
third period. But Lafond score d
three minutes later and Arlan
Hjelle jammed in an insurance
goal two minutes after (hat.
Dick Caldwell , St. Mary 's goal-
ie, was credited with 49 saves , 21
in the first period.
FIRST PERIOD — Scoring: Bemldll —
La Fond (O'Neill 1:12; Bemldil — Benson
<Scal-tta) 1:43. Penalties — Sandcrion (B,
tripping li Slocombe (B, holding).
SECOND PERIOD — Scoring: None.
Penalties — Magnuson (SM, elbowing);
Tierney (SM, 5, malor).
THIRD PERIOD — Scoring: St. Mary 's
— Magnuion (Dick McCormick) 7:08;
Bemldli — La Fond (unassisted ) 10:52;
Bemidji—Welle <Clac-ma- -Sealelra) 12:33 .
Penalties' — - Brandt (B, -roughing)! Bcrrl-
kan (SM. elbowing): Brandt (B, elbow-
ing); Berrigan (SM, elbowing); Benson
(B, roughing); Dick McCormick (SM,
roughing).
STOPS:
Caldwell (St. Mary 'i) 21 17 11-41
Sinclair (Bemldil) 7 ll 2 - 2 0
¦
27 BRAVES SIGNED
MILWAUKE E i/B-VV i I h Hie
opening of sprin g training still a
couple of wwlts away, the Mil-
waukee Urnvcs have 27 of 3II
player s on the  roster signed for
the l !l(>2 season.
Blanchmd Gets
$7,000 Increase
CAPTAIN OF 'SCRUBBING
By MIKE RATHET i
Associated Press Sports Writer
Johnny Blanchard , p-rt-time I
catcher and outfielder who is ear- 1
rying a first hascman 's mitt
around the New York Yanke es I
advance: basehall trainin g camp,
has received a $7,000 raise for
being '"captain of the scrubbini.s"
for tho world champions.
The 2!)-ycmi"old reserve signed
bis \%2 contract Monday along
wit h pitchers Bob Turley and Hal
Slowc , nnd received a so per cent
raise to $21,000 for his hefty hit-
t ing in 19I5I .
Th* slugging utility-nan swung
at II .IIOj clip wilh 21 homers , win-
ning eight Riunes in a pinch-hit-
ting ro|e—fwir with circuit shots.
He also tiwl a major league rec-
ord hy hitting homers in four
consecutive times at bat , although
he did it in several games, lie
continued his clutch liitllng wi th
two homers In ihe World Scries
against Cincinnati.
Want-hard said with a bifi,
broad grin: "You know , I'm the
cap!-tin nl ( Ij o .scrubbini.s 're-
serves *. This i.s my eighth year
in rookie enmp. "
Bl'inchard is at the advance
camp . because llotik want s h im
ycrse d . in t hree positions .' giv ing
the Yankees more maneuverabil-
ity with Islanr -hnid able to stop in
for -atelier ' F.lston Howard , aging
outfielder "Vogi flcrrn or first
husnman B ill Skowron , who has
a history of buck trouble.
T-jrley, tlie outstanding pitcher
in the majors in UKiB when lie
posted a 21-7 m:or<l and a 2-1
mark . in Uie World Series , w n s
bothered hy ami trouble last year.
He look an estimated $:i ,(KKl cut
to $25 ,0(10. Slowe, a Iclt-hander ,
was M-l with Am -irillo of the
Texas LciiRiic. ,
vSigning activit y among othe r
clubs was li ght wit h the Cincin-
nat i Hcds coining to  terms wllh
outfielder AV a lly l' "M , a .2( 14 hit-
ler Insl .war , and rookie burin'
Hoh Kisonhoover while Ihe Mil-
waukee Braves signcrl rookie In-
fielder Amuido Samuel.
STIFF EXCHANGE . . . Duane Huwald of Winona (leftV and
Orvin Clark of Superior , Wis., fighting for Hibbing, stage a brist-
ling exchange of punches in their lightweight bout?Monday night
..in the Upper Midwest Golden Glove' • .-tournament' in Minneapolis.
Clark defeated the Winona puncher via a decision. (AP Photofax )
Puterhaug^W
Other^ M/ffTOfrans Oasfecf
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (Special )
—Heavyweight Ron Puierbaugh
blasted out a decision over Lee
Cptillier? of Hibbing - to become the
only Winona fighter to win in the
quarterfinals of the Upper Mid-
west Golden Gloves Tournament
before 2,500 fans at the Auditor-
ium here Monday night .
According io Winona C o a c h
Chuck Pulerbaugh , Ron was in
command all the way, "At the
end of the: first round we knew
we had Cotillier coming, but Ron
just couldn 't seem to slip in that
big punch. " .
THE REST OF the Country
Kitchen fighters didn 't fare as
well.
Mike .. : Kittleson, middleweight ,
lost a decision to Dennis Busba-
beck of Blue Earth , and Duane
Huwald was decisioned .bv Orville
Clark y f .  Ribbing
One of the closest decisions ".of.
the evening came in the flyweight
division and featured an area
fighter. Glen n Leary of Caledonia
lost to Minneapolis ' Bob- Rodri-
guez.
'. Next opponent for Pulerbaugh
will mos t .likely be Tom Runnels
of Minneapolis. In two earlier
bouts featuring the two heavy -
weights Runnels was a two-time
winner on decisions.
"WE FEEL that we can take
Runnels. We're going to have to
have a little luck along the way,
but if Ron works hard between
now and the final round next ^Ion-
day he can do it ," the Winona
coach commented.'
Three champions started suc-
cessful defense of their crowns in
the opening round. , . . .
j Jim Bea'ti ie of St. Paul ,- ' nfter
:a - ' repeat' -'-.in the - heaVyweig .ht di-
i vision , . scored a TKO over Wa-
[denaZs Henry . Altcnhofcny
! BOB Rodriguez th« flyweight
champ got the win over Leary and
Rick Drake , the defending light-
heavy , champ, but fighting in the
middleweight division this season ,
knocked out Bill Eos well of Hib-
bing,
Team point totals went: Wall po-
lo : iG ; SL. Paul 5; Hibbing 4; Min-
neapolis 4; Vi'-idena. 4: . Blue ' Earth
3; Rochester 2, and Slay ion 2.
Tiny War road Hosts Three
World^Hockey Meet Teams
UNMATCHED IN UNITED STATES...... , ... .... . —, -i —— — ——, -
By MARVIN O. KELLOGG
Editor of Wanoad Pioneer
WARROAD , Minn. (AP ) -This
ockey-minded village of 1.300 peo-
ple is in the ' process of .getting
ready for a scries of the most im-
portant hockey games ever played
here ' .
'War-road , and its semi-pro hoc-
key team,: the . Warroan; Laker*,
will host three of the teams that
are headed for Colorado Springs,
Colo., and the world hockey tour-
nament starting March 8.
Flr>t of th«s« gamei will b«
Saturday when the Canadian Gait
Terriers stop off in Wsrroadi On
Thursday, March I , the Swedish
national team plays in Warroad
and the final game of . tlie "big
three" wil l be? Sunday * .Ylarch 4.
when Norw ay 's entry in tbe world
tourney appears here.
Each of the games is expeeted
to pa ck more ,than the population
of . Warroad into .Memorial Arena.
The. rabid Zhockey fans in this
village near the Canadian border
await the scries with great an-
ticipation. Iii fact , the project of
hosting the three teams is so great
it ,. has . become a community- ef-
fort with a big percentage of. tha
population inyolved z
Tb* honor of having thrM "-oi
these world-touring teams come to
this little village , is unique.. -- .-No
other cit y or lowh in the U.S.?will
see more than two of the foreign
teams, in exhibition games.
However , . it seems only natural
to area fans to have Warroad-
chosen as the site for the three
games. The town has supported the
Lakers through 15 season s, during:
which the team has wort two na-
tional championships and a host.
of honors in the tough Ontario-
Minnesota Hockey League.
The Lakers also: have claimed
victories over , the U.S. national
hockey team , started in 1957 and
over the I960 U.S.' Olympic cham-
pionship team.
The key figure in the- success-
ful AVarroad hock ey story is tearn
manager and coach Gal Marvin .
With the aid of the community;
he' set a goal after World War II
of making Warroad a hockey cere-
ter.? v
Th* construction of a h-ugo arena
with volunteer help and donated
funds was just a" beginning.
The Warroad hockey prograrn
has produced such' - . famous ama-
teur players as the Christian
brothers , Gordy, . Roger and Billy.
Warroad . has provided the U.S.
national and Olympic teams with
players nearly every .year sinca
1956:
It was Billy Christian who
scored two goals against the Rus-
sians in the crucial game of tha
I960 Olympics at Squaw . Valley,
and paved the way fox the U.S.
gold medal, .
It was Cal Marvin w3io coached
the first U.S. athletic team ever
to appear in ZMoscow when' -he took
the U.S. national hockey team
there in 1958.
And it was then fhaf Billy Ch.r)~ «
tian scored the first goal a U.S.
hockey team had ever been abla
to score:against the ppwerful Rus'
sians . _ .
The Warroad Lakers are cur-
rently leading the pack in the On-
tario-Minnesota league, and they
are the only America** entry in
the loop. Warroad is . -10-2 in the
league that includes Ft. Frances
and Kenora , who have both won
Canadian amateur, championships
in recent years.
NBA-
SI. Louli lir. L-» Angilis ' m
ABL~ • ' ¦-
Niw York let, San Frjnclico 100.
Hawaii M7, Cl<yfland 134 (2 ovir-
llma-l.
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FROM AMERECA'S BEST-TASTING WHISKEV
7Crown Bloody Maiy: 3 o/.
GrapeJulcowith '/ Crown , , tonutoj uice, viol lemon
a jigger to 3 tall glas- . , a/j Apple  Juice , Vi 7 juice, lC'-oz.TCrcwn .d-sh
 ̂ Crown -shafce wltfi tee for fVorcesfershir*, s-jlt , pep-
-' - ¦__
¦ - . . - ¦  j-.,- ;- .-. TH- 3P£t?eetj;pcHJ3ij, -.pe^ ..Sh-k-j'/jjl)j^e1jovr̂
MM55SK^^/ nmch
't'o altcr-dlnncr collce. . ! ) --M---,..--r.j .— '
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\ THESE EXCITING NEW DRINK IDEAS! *
Oniywhiskey-and only a whiskey with the matchless taste of
7 Crown-could put such pleasure into every new drink (and
every old favorite , too). SAY SEAGRAM'S AND BE SURE
'UGiAM-oi'iiuim uunut , m i\M tur. luhou u\ua. a rtm.ts% mm HLU 'IUI 5PI -II 3.
NOW i:  ̂f r \  4 >j2:15 -7:00-9.10 l̂ httjbfcjl
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CHAJIONIX , France (APV —
Wallace (Buddy ) Werner , best
U.S. hope for a major ski title in
the last half dozen years , and
three ' oilier American s are in the
30-man field for the men 's special
slalom today in the World Ski
Games.
Werner . also is expected to com-
pete in the R iant slalom and
downhill races in the games
which amount , to the world cham-
pionship.
Chuck Ferries of Hou ghton ,
Mich.;  Jimmy Henna , of Tahoe
City, Calif , , and Billy Kidd of
Stowe . Vt.. are the other U.S. en-
trants.
Austria , France and llaly also
have qualified four men each lor
the finals ,  Sweden has three and
West Germany, Canada . Finland ,
Japan and Norway have two each.
Switzerland has one.
Werner Heads
Slalom Field
BASKETBALL
"tb. 11—Colttr al Wateca " icr«a
Heart.
Feb. 14-Wlnona "lata al Ur«i
College, Dubutjuf, lowa.
Fob. H—Arcadia at Culler; Winona
Hlori at Roch-ilen Michigan Tech at
Winona Stale,
Feb. I I— CorKordla al Jl. Mary'i.
Feb. It-St, Mary 'i al St. Thomaj,
Feb. "0—La Croin Central at Winona
High; Winona Stale at Northern Illi-
nois,
Feb, n-Red Winn at Winona High.
Feb. H-SI. Jotw 'i a I St. Miry't;
Winona Stala al SI. Cloud.
Feb, ~t-Hirn|lnt at St.  Mary 'i.
HOCKEY
Feb. 14—51. M«ry '» »l Hamline.
SWIMMING
Feb. n-Guilavui Aaolpliu, at Wl-
nnna State,
Fci) . U-Wlnona HlQh hmt to Gig
Nlne Meet,
Feo. 17-WI-one tlate at l a  Crona,
Feb, ?J -e— State High School Swim
Meet at Mlnniapolli.
Feb. 14-Wlnona Stair at Oitikoih,
WRESTLING
fm.  1 J—Winona Stole at Mankato.
Feb, tr-Wlrioru Hlori In Olitrlcl Mtef
al Lake C»y
Feb. IS-Warlburg College at Winona
Slala.
Feb 14—High School Regional Meat
al Cri -ltlelri.
Sports
Calendar
pureske's 247-633
Paces b^
Four Winona boWlcrs , paced by
terry Dureskc's /B33. broke into
he fiOO circle ZMonday night in Wi-
lona bowling.
Dureske rceist.crcd ¦' his in  the
Cily League at Hal-Rod L-nics hit-
ting a 247 -single same hi'ph for
Bunke 's APCO, W. A. ¦ frilch'ficld
tagged 60!) and Ed Kaiip h'ii*ma 'n
603. ?
Hal ,'Biltccn -banted - nii .yrrorless
597 and Dave Lang an - errorless
¦Sill, Bunk e's totiilc-d 2,909 and Pep-
si Cola- had a 1.038 game.
The Unknowns stumbled 3-0
last night and Speed Wash climb-
ed into:a t ie for first place.
In the VFW League at Hal-Rod ,
Henry YackCl stacked CM on 211-
18.6-217' for Wason 's Supper Club
which- ', totaled . 2,855.
Ken Feine posted . a 219 in lead-
ing Bakk-en Construction to a 979
game. '¦"
ST. MARTIN'S : Ladies—Elea-
norc Loshek of Winona "typewriter
blasted 215 in a 558 series and
Lois Ledebuhr posted a 515,: The
Typists took team laurels with
921-2,599?'
WESTGAG E: Pin Toppler ' t—Mel-
on Englerth slapped 558 to lead a
epiartet of 500 shooters. Her high ,
for Main Tavern , was a 201.
Irlene Trimmer socked S34, Pol-
ly Jung 523 and Betty Englerth
519. Team honors went to Chevy
to 'Wally 's with . .915-2,509. ¦•
Community-,! oli .n . Pozanc of
Blanche 's Tavern and . Kiki Wil-
liamson of Silver Dollar each to-
taled 588. Gordon Nyseth of Schlitz
Beer and . George- Scrva of Silver
Dollar each had 21B games. Schlitz
hanged 981 and iyunbeam Bread
2,792. . ' , '
¦ '
Ladies—Helen Grulkowski of
Grulkowski Beauty Shop counted
474 and Marion Dooney of Wi-
nona Knitting Mills tagged 174.
Matzke 's fired 874 and Country
Kitchen . 2,440.
Alley Gaters-^-Bclva Grajczyk of
the Daily News stacked a 480 ser-
ies with a 194 game high. Mont-
gomery Ward notched POO even
and Valent ine Milk Transport 2,-
5.19. ' .- .;, ,
HAL-ROD LANES: Park Rec.
Jr. Girls—Cheryl Biltgen rolled
149 for ZPepsi Juniors and Beverly
Biltgen a two-game 277 for Jolly
Rollers which tumbled 6R3 and 1,-
253. '
East End Coal
Raps 2,937;
Chuthna High
East End Coal .- . totaled 2,937
Monday nigh t , Inil .missed by
three pin' s .of cracking the top
ten in the Winona men 's city
bowling tournament, at tfie Wino-
na Athletic Glub.
The East End five, 'from the AC
Monday league, had the night 's
top game, too, a 955 fi nish. Sal
Kosidowsld was high individual
with 555.
Only 600 posted last might was
by Bich Chuchna of Seh litz Beer
from the AC Monday loop. He
TOURNEY LEADERS
Lantern Cafe ' .- Malor, Ac . . 3,054
Mayan Grocery • Legion. HR ... 3,031
Hamm's Bcpr - classic, AC : . . . .  3,027
Home purnitur- - Major, AC . ; .. 3,010
Seven-Up - Classic, AC . . .  . . . . .  3,9"?
Bub's Beer - Classic, AC ; *,*75
Rushford Bottling - Mtr ., KK ..... J,W
Watkins Products - Tues., SM . . . .  2,94*
Holmav Motors ¦' 4-Clty, HR . . : . .  ","57
Wally 's, FC • City, HR , .  .-. 2,940
opened wilh a 203 and followed
with 178-171. for 612. The team
totaled ?2 ,840, eight pins shy of
the present estimated low pay-
off.
Jerry . '.. Nelson ' ."'of. Hal-Leonard
Music turned ' in .an- .errorl ess 593
series; :
Forty-eight teams -have. I yet- to
compete before the five-man
event closes Friday nig ht.
EAST END COAL CO.
Monday—AC
tans Hamernlk . : . . ,  166¦ IH ? 10—543
Don Cierran . . . .  IB} I7i I Si—543
Harry czjtrnowikl .. 184 US T 6J—532
Tad Bambenek V . . . .  142 170 214—526
Sal Kosldowskl . . .  : 185 188 1 81—555
- . 860 89' 9-5S—236—2M7
O'LAUGHLIN "-LUMBERS
Men's—Wcstga ta
Bob Kratz . . . . . . . . . . .  173 176 7 57—504
Roy Haiciton .. 117 us 1 *3—455
Rey. J. McCnurey ' .. 217 W 154—540
Ray O'Laughllrt . . . . 165 181 155—503
Bill Hennessy '. , . - . . . .  178 185 f "B—561
850 881 827—356^-2*21
FIRST HAT'L BANK .
Monday—AC
Jim Voelker . . . . . . . .  192 172 1?*—558
Rollle Tuif : . . . . . . :  144 18! JJ7—455
Art Moore 154 1st 223—576
leroy Kant . . . . . . . .  145 l?l 181—517
Frank Mencel . , . , . .  190 154 191—537
827 900 916—216—2859
MAIN TAVERN
Retail—Hal-Rod
Rocfcy Haddad 303 H» 355—502
Luclan Grupa ... 134 310 167—503
James Nissen . . . . . .  132 1« 131—40*
Addison Ehlers . . . . .  213 151 "44—511
Ed Hemmelman . . . .  134 303 154—491
808 851 751— -36—2B5J
tCHLITZ BEER
Monday—AC
Ken Tepe . . . . . . . . .  192 211 " 85—594
John Groskl .: 141 144 131—416
Ed Yahnke ..  151 13' 149—436
Rich Chueh-j . 363 178 171—612
Leon Edel 172 171 213—562
919 852 849—220—2640
LINCOLN INS! AGENCY
Retail—Hal-Rc -d
Ken WcisO 145 111 * S3—442
Merlin Von Darken - 171 111 169—511
Andy Danielson . . . . 176 110 154—450
Tom O'Connor " .:-  . . 167 US 154—489
Harry Johnson 182 lit, 211—579
841 7i». 861—338—2809
ED BUCK'S CAMERA SHOP
Monday—AC
Roy Poianc V 162 100 HO—523
Harry Poianc - . .  ;, . .. U0 167 136— 463
Bob., .Promlnskl ' ; . . . .  164 HI 158—485
Chei Pozanc 101 112 189-582
Geo Pojanc . . . . . 169 IS4 214-537
836 8?6 857-214-2803
WINONA MILK CO.
Monday—AC
Lorn Kroner H9 l!3 17B—500
Ralph H-rdHce 200 171 147-318
Romo Golcwikl 197 112 154-483
Pllll Hatncrtkl 170 146 170— 4B6
Ron Galewski 190 113 139-501
. 926 774 188-314-2803
CHUCK'S AUTO SERVIca
Atonday—AC
John Cierian . 135 151 180-456
Paul Plait 201 176- 142—519
Allen Brugger 127 ITA. 171—474
Bill . Chuchna 154 US 168—497
Mai Kulas . . 33S IB3 147-565
843 16r BOB—262—3773
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
Commercial — Hal-Hoi
Jrrry young . . .  147 IIB I78--443
Bruce Krcngs . . .  185 16H 158—504
Jerry Nelson 701 IBS 201-591
Dick Miranda. 132 ISO 137-479
Merlin Stonv <icn . 1S6 162 169-487
821' 189 B46—302-2738
DUTCHMAN'S CORNER
Victo ry—Keglers
Bob Slc~l<Y 172 )3-4 146—552
Steve Finch 127 117 136-380
Lynn Foslcr in in 144—368 ' _
Bob |ve» . 148 I4<5 135—419
Ken Donahue 172 I9*» 1*1—562
732 807 742-476-3757
BUB'S BEERr
Retail—Hal-Hod
Arnold Michaels . .' . . 10J 17«S 151—514
Oscar Swenson 140 16-4 146—450
Donald Warren . 165 16-3 111—459
Jock St.iclion.-lti , 134 13-a 103—455
Attolnh schreiber 131 W9 316—532
763 83-9 808—302-2713
Hamline Rips
Johnnies;
Cobbers Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hamline kept its flickering hopes
for a Minnes ota Intercollegiate
Conference championship alive
Monday night with a (55-45 waltz
past St. John 's ?- .' - . -
The Piper 's triurriph gave . them
an 11-2 league, record , compared
with idle leader Duhif h ' s 12-0
mark .
In other MIAC games Monday
night ? St. Mary ' s, downed Gustav-
us Adolphus 71-65 and Concordia
clipped Augrburg 71-70.
Last - place ZUacalester lost lo
Northern State Conference leader
SI. Cloud 69-68.
Hamline romped to a 44-20 half-
time bulge over St. John 's (2-9 ) .
Fred Sclimiesinfj got 17 points and
Bill Nelson 16.for ihe Pipe rs. Craig
Miiyrcs led St.. John 's with 24.
Concordia an-d Augsburg are
both now 6-li in  the conforence.
Concordia 's Gary Larsen sank tw o
free throws with 38 seconds left
for a 71-(ill lead tha t  salted it away.
Frank Johnson was high man for
Concordia with ' 19 points and Dan
Anderson' got 22 for Augsb ur g .
St. Cloud , wh ich Saturday nig ht
had a 12-gani e winning streak
snapped by Moorhead , nearly
stumbled ' again against Macales-
ter. . But a late Macalester flurry
fell short Arlio Buycrl led Mac-
alesler with 16 and John Hlomlie
got ' "'.2 for St. Cloud , now 20-2 (or
the season,
Lewiston Bags
8fh Stra ight
TRI-COUNTY
W L W U.
L-wltlon B 0 Hokah 2 <
Ruihlord 6 7 Dakota . . . . 1 4
Houiton . . . . . . .  S 2 La Crescent . 1  7
Poterson S 4
M2VVISTON , Minn. ~-  Lewiston
romped to its e ighth  st raight win
in lh -> Tri-Count y Leag.uo with -»
10!)-7!> decision ¦ over Hokah lici t!
Monday night
The game Mas close . until Uu>
start of lhi 1 second (punier  wheal
the home forces niovetl away to
lead 56-1! at l inlf l imc. Headin g
¦inlo-l-h" - -final - period iL -w-as-JU-fiU.
l'oU> I'olus flipped fn 21! for t h o
winners , Dale Krdninn n 26 , Hon
F.rdmnnn 21 , Wayne Krdmnnii If!
iiiul Kllswovth Simon M. ' CiPiirg p
and Itay Hor ihan gol 2i> and 2:1
for l lokah.
Cotter-Waseca
Tilt Reset for
Thursday
Cottor Coach John Nett an-
nounced this noon that tho
game with Waseca Sacred
Heart originally scheduled for
tonight at Was-eca has- been
postpone-d due to bad road
conditions in the western part
of the state. ...
The contest which could
mean a Ravoux ' Conference
championship or at least a
share of the top spo* nbw will
be played Thursday night.
Rochester Man
Wins Boat in
Fishing Contest
?Edwin lAidwig, Rt . 5, Roches-
ter, was Uie winner of a boat in
the Winona Rod and Gun Club
fishing contest Sunday at Straight
Slough. The .quarter of beef went
horrie wit h It. F. Hartwich ,, 176
W. Wabasha St.
The prj ze for the oldest man
r>f the 400 fishing Went to R. E.
Carry who is 79. Mrs. Clarence
Throne got tlie women's award ,
She is 64.
The yo ungest boy was Lyndon
Heim , i9 months , and the young-
est girl Karen Schneider , 2V2
years old; Fred Keirier, Cedar
Rapids, came from the farthest
distance.
Allan '¦: Shales - got (he higgest
crappie , 10','- onnces. Eleanor Ed-
wards ha<I a 6»/2-ouncc runner-up.
-Bob Steffes got the largest
white bass and ' Virgil Sanve the
largest ?: walleye. Vern Spitzer
caught the largest sandpike.
Dischinger Holds
Slim Scoring lead
CHICAGO MV-All-America Ter-
ry Dischinger of Purdue retained
a sliiii l ead in the Big Ten all-
_games basketball scoring race this
wek. '
Dischinger , with 549 points in 19
games, had a 28.7 average , slight-
ly better than the 2R.0 average by
Indian 's Jimmy Rayl with 476
points in 17 games,
Don Nr elson of Iowa was third
wilh a 229 mark on the bases of
413 points in 18 games and Jerry
Lucas of Ohio State followed with
a 22.3 average rn 434 points in 19
games.
Hawk Jayvees
Stumble 79-76
La Crosse Logan 's Junior Var-
sity put on a last ouarter rally to
nip th? Winona High JV 70-76 at
WHS. Monday: ,
The J-iiiior Hawks jumped to a
18-13 fin arler lead and were still
on top 33'35 at halftime. Going into
Ihe last quarter Winona led 58-55
but the Little Rangers outscored
the Hawks 24-18 in the last period
to nail down the victory .
Marly : Farrell f i red- in  14 points
for the Hawks Steve Keller Wulf
Krause and John Prigge 12 each.
Hon Sheldon hnd .17 for Logan.
WINONA. J.V . (76) LOGA.N -J.V. (7»)
fg II pi -Ip . Iq It pi tp
Krnus» t 0 5 13 Sheldon 8 1 3 17
Prlg-c 4 4 3 13 T-llokcn 7 1 ill
Squires T O O *  Blank S 4 3 14
Duct 3 0 1 4 Addis 7 4 4 18
Albert 0 0 0 0 Wobcr 0 0 1 0
J.Foster O 0 O 0 Larucl 1 3  3 3
Mownll 0 0 1 0  Hnustr - 4  I I  1
Kt-ten 4 } 3 10 Walker 0 0 O D
Farrell 7 0 5  14 
D.Foster ' 4 0 1 8  TOTALS 33 li 16 71
Keller 6 0 1 13
Ooland 1 0  1 3
TOTAL 5 35 6 30 76
WINOMA It W 11 II - Jl
L-OGAW 13 32 30 14 - 79
Stock Prices
1 P.M. New York
Abbott Ii 71 Vi Kennecott 81%
Allied Ch 54 Lorillard 63'/-
Allis Chal 2\Vs Mpls Hon . 126"4
Amerada 130>/« Minn MM. 68%
Am Can 46Vi Minn P&L. 41J/4
Am M&Fy 36% Mon Chm ? 49%
Am Mot I6'.i Mon Dk U —
AT&T ¦ 132-14 Mon Ward 321A
Anacond a 50 N'at Dairy 66%
Arch Dan 37% No Am Av 69%
Arinco St. 66% Nor Pac 43%
Armour 55W No St Pvw " ' '-33%
Avco Corp 28% Kwst Airl SSH
Beth Steel 42 Penney ¦ 48«/i
Boeing Air 55V< Pepsi Cola - ' 55W
Brunswick 38% Phil Pet 56Va
Chi 'MSPP 17V* Pillsbury —
Chi & NW 22-r* Polaroid 2031/-
Chrysler 57'/4 Pure Oil - "35V4
Cities Svc 111V4 RCA 54'A
Com\wEd 44% Rep Steel SBVi
Cont Can 46% Rex Drug . 51
Cont Oil : "' 54Vi". ReyZTob 79'/«
Deere 56'A Sears Roe 813/4
Douglas 33% Shell Oil 39%
Dow Chem. 70% Sinclair 38'/-
du Pont .245 S<icony 53%
East Kod 107% Sp Rand ZV/z
T'ord Mot 109 St Brands 72%
Gen Elec 75% St .Oil Cal 58%
Gen Foods 84V- St Oil Ind 57
Gen Mills 29% St Oil N.J 53%
Gen Mqt 56% Swift & Co 47
Gen Tel 27V4 Texaco 56
Goodr ich 65% Texas Ins WM
Goodyear 42% Truax Tra 43%
Gould Bat 54% Un Pac 33%
Gt No Rv — Un Air Lin 36%
Greyhound — U S Rub 59%
Homestk 46% U S Steel 72%
IB Mach 550 West Un 3CVk
Int Harv ' 55% Westg El 3fi%
Int Paper 36 Wlworth 86
Jones & L  — Yng S & T 101%
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS l/PI - Wieat re-
ceipts Monday 299>; year ago 350.;
trading basis unchanged ; prices ;
V* higher; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 2?31%-
2.33%; Spring wheat one. cent
premium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
spring whea t one cent discount
each V- ib under 58 lbs; protein
premium li-17 per cent 2.31%-
2.51%. :• ¦ . ' '  Z . . - "¦ '¦ - :
No. 1. hard yMontana winter
2.26%-2:4S%. . . '. . . ' '. , ¦?'
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
No 1 ambe; durum . 3.50-3.55;
discounts , amber 1-2; durum 4-6.
Corn No 2 yellow 97%-9'9%.
Oats Ko 2 white 53-61; No 3
white 57-59%; No 2 heavy -white
G2-R4 : No 3 heavy white 60-63;
Barley, bright color 1.17-1.50 ;
straw color 1.17-1.50 ; stained 1.17-
1.46; feed 1.05-1.17.
Rye Nov2 1.26-1.30.
Flax.No 1 3.50?
Soybeans . No 1 yellow 2.39-vi.
CHICAdO (AP ) - No wheat
oats or soybean sales. Corn sam
pie grade yellow 99.
Soybean : oil i0V4 n.
Barley : m a l t  i n g  choice 1.35
1:55 n: feed 1.10-1.30 n.
PR ODUCE
CHICAGO (AP > — Chicago Mer -
cantile E x c h a n g. e — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 59%; 92
A 59%; 90 B:58V4; 89 C 56%; cars
90 B 58?i; 89 C 5714.
Eggs about steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to '.a-
higher; 60 per cent or better grade
A whites 35Vi ; mixed 35%; me-
diums 34'/2; ' standards 32% ; dirt -
ies 30; checks 29.
NEW TORK TAF) - (USDA) —
Butter offerings ample. Demand
quiet. Prices unchanged.
Cheese s t e a d y ;  prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offcrin gs barely
adequate to ample on large an<l
a little short on balance. Demand
generally good .
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other . volume
sales. )
New V'ork spot quotations fol-
low: m ixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
min. ) .111-,')!); extras medium (40
lbs. average) 30-37; smalls (35
lbs. average ) 3 1-32; standards 36-
: 311; cb«?cks 32-33.
Whites: extras '17 lbs. min. )
38%-40; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 3ti%-37%; top quality (47
lbs. m in. ) 39%-4:i y -/ mediums (41
lbs. average ) 3i.'>%-:ia% ; smalls (36
lbs. average )  33-34. '
Browns: ext ras (47 lbs. min. )
3!l'--;i9V. top quality (47 lbs. min )
39-4 1; mediums (-1 1 lbs. average)
3(i| ;j -3B%; smalls (lifi lbs . average)
32-3:!. - . ¦ .
r i lK 'AGO tAl' i ( l ' S I ) A )  -
Live poultry:  wholesale buyin g
prices unchanged to I higher;
masters 27-29, moslly 2,9-29; spe-
cial fed whitc > rock fryers 21;
heavy liens 24.
NMW VOUK (AP )  - Canadia n
dollar tixlay .953 125, previous clay
.9332111.
CHICAGO (AI M — (USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals (il; on track 224 ;
tftr.il"1tt: slilpin -nt.s n70; "old " —
supplies moderate; demand good;
market f irm t o  s l ight ly stronger;
carlo! I rack sales : Montana rus-
sets .'1.35; Montana bakers 3.50;
Minnesota North Dakota Red Ri v-
er Val ley roun d nils norland type.
2 ."ill , pontiac type 2.40.
NKV.V YORK (AP ) — (USDA) -
Dressed fuvkeys : Brack "A" nnd
U..S. t ;rade "A", ivady-to-eook ,
frozen: carlot and trueklot buyin g
infcrc sl fair. Sales liens (Mfi Ibs
ir.t'. -j . Offer ing ^ :  toms 14-22 lbs 30.
Limited offerings ol fryer-ronsters
I H  Ihs .-i t ,'l(i' v ,  I' liichnses of toms
24-2H Ibs report«l 32-' i delivered
east.
Increase Reported
In ADM Earnings
MINNEAPOLIS — Archer-Dan-
iels-Midland Co., which operates a
plant in Winona ,' .today reported
net operating earnings in the first
half of the current fiscal year in-
creased 15 percent over a year
ago.
For the six months ended De-
cember 31. 1961? ADM net operat-
ing profi t , excluding capital gains
was $1,824,883, equal to $1.15 a
share , compared with $1,579,751, or
99 cents a share, a year ago.
The company's: net earnings
from all sources, including capital
gains from sale of certain assets,
in the . first six months this year
were $2,221,948, equal to- . $140 a
share, however, included 48 cents
a share of nonrecurring capital
gains, while only 25 cents was re-
ceived from , this source this year.
In the second quarter "of the
current fiscal year, O c t o b e r
through - December, ADM operat-
ing earnings were 23 percent above
a year ago. They were $1,008,776,
equal to 64 cents a share, corn-
pared with $824,215, or 52 cents a
share, in the same period, last
year.? > . - . . ' . -
The board of - .directors declar-
ed a dividend of 50 cents a share,
payable March 1 to shareholders
of record February Z2Q. The com-
pany has paid cash dividends ev-
ery 'year since 1927 and consecu-
tive quarterly dividends for 30
years.: There . are 1,584,92? shares
outstanding.
ADM is a leading processor of
agricultural and chemical prod-
ucts with plants , : mines and ele-
vators in 21 states.
WINONA MARKETS
Reported by
Swift & Company
Buying hours are Irom B a.m. to * p.m.
Monday through Friday. These quotations
apnly as of noon today.
All llv-stock arrived after closing timo
will , be properly cared lor, . weighed and
priced the followlna morning.
HOCS
.the hog . market:. Butcher* . 35 cents
lower; sowi steady.
Strictly meat t/pc addUlonal 20-40 cent;;
tat hoas discounted . j(MO cents per hun-
dredweight-
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—
160-1 SO . . . . . . .  U,75-li ,50
180-200 . .  . '. . . V .  15.JD-H.00
. 200-220 '.- :' .- . 15.00
220-240 .' 15.75-H.00 -
240-270 . . ., . .- . 15.30-15.7S
27a300 . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.B5-li.30
. 300-330 . . . . . . . . . . V . . . . . . : U.?5-U.B5
.330-340 . . . . : . 13.75-14.25
Good sows—
270-300 . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ; . . .  14,75-15 .00
. 300-330 - . . . . . . . . . . . . :  14.50-U .75
330-360. . . . . . . . .  14 .00-14 .50 -. . .
360-400 . . . . . . . :  13.50-14 ,00
400-450 13.00-13.50
4SO-500 12.75-13.00
Stags—
450-do'.yn : . . :  *75 . . - ' .
'450-up . . .  . : . - . - .. 825- *.*5
Thin and unfinished hogs . . .  discounted
CALVES
the veal market Is sleady.
Prime . : . . . . . >  33.00
Choice . ¦¦¦¦ 27.00-30.00
Good . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.00-27.00
Commercial to good . . . !  17.00-22.00
Utility . .. : . . ,  1«.00-17.00
Boners and culls 15.00-down
CATTLE :¦ ' . - . :
the cattle market is all steady.
strong.
Dry'ed steers and :yejrllng-—
Choice to prime . . : . : . . . . . : . .  52.75-24 .75
Good to choice - . . . . : . .  20.75-22.50
Comm. : to good ..V :- ..-.. 15.50-20.00
Utility 15.00-down
Oryied heifers—
Choice to prime . . : . . . .  22.50-24.00
Good to choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.00-22.25
Comm. to good . . . . . . . . .  ..„ . 15.00-18.50
Utility . . . 15.00-down
Cows-
Commercial 12.50-14:50
Utility 1I.5O-13.S0'
Canners and cutters 12.00-dovm
Bulls-
Bologna '. . . . . . 15.00-18.00
Commercial ; 13.00-15.25
Light thin . . , : . , .  13.00-down
Winona Egg Market
{Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Grade A (jumbo) 34
Grade A (large) V :. -29
Grade A (medium) . .  :. .26
Grade B .26
Grade C . . . . . . - ¦ .20
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hour-: '8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
¦ICIo-ed 'aturriny'*!
No. 1 norlhern spring wheat. . . . . .  12.12
No. 1 norlhern spring wheat . . . . . .  J.10
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat 2.06
No. 4 northern spring v/heat . . . . .  . 2.04
No. 1 hard winter wricat 1.99
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.97
No. 3 hrard winter wheat 1.93
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.89
No. 1 rye • •  ¦ 112
No. 2 rye 1.10
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO
CHICAGO W-IUSDA) — Hogs 7,000;
butchers steady to 25 lower; 61 head 1-2
196 Ib. - butchers 17.75.- .mostly .1-2 190-225
Ib butchers 17.35-17.50; mixed 1-3 190-230
Ibs. 16.75-17.25 ; 230-26O Ibs, 16.50-17.00 ; 2-3
250-200 Ibs. 16.00-16.50; 270-300 lbs. 15,75-
16.25,- mixed 1-3 330-400 Ib. soivi 14.25-
14.75; 2-3 400-600 Ibs. 12.75-14.50.
Cntlle 4500; calves 100; slaughter steers
steady to weak; live loads prime 1,133-
1,200 Ib. slaughter ste-crs 28.25; port load
prime 1.250 Ibs. 28.50; a load ol high
choice and prime 1,200 lbs. 28.00; choice
900-1,100 Ibs. 26.00-27.50; load Iota mixed
good and choice 25.25-25.75; good J2.50-
25,00; few loads hlqh good to low cholca
slaughter .helpers 25.00-25.50: mosl good
22.00-J4.75; utility and commercial cows
14.00-16.00; utility and commercial bulls
19.DO-21. 2 5 i .  standard and oood vealers
20.00-78, 00; choice up to 32,00.
Sheep 2,500 ; slaughter lambs -Irong lo
25 higher; choice and prime 98-117 Ib.
led Western wooled Inmbs lB.OO-lfl-50; good
and choice nnlive wooled. slaughter lambs
16.00-17. SO; load choice nnd prime 109 Ihs.
shorn f«t lambs with No. 1 pelts 17.50;
cull Ig choice wooled slaughter ewes 5,00-
6.50.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (" --CUSDAl-
Catlle 5.J0O: .calves. LOQOi j|flj)atlt-r.. st*""?
steady In 25 lower; heifers wenk to 75
lower; cows steady to weak; bulls steady;
couple shipments overage choice 1,130 and
1,1110 Ib. slaughter steers 26.50; good 23.50-
25.O0; . part load avnrage choice 971 Ib.
slaughter hellers 26.25 ; good 22.25-24.50;
utlllly and commercial cows 15.00-16.00 ;
utility hulls largely 19.50-20.50 ; commercial
and uocxl 19.00-20.00; vealers and slaughter
calves sleady; good and choices venters
28.00-33. "0; good and choice slaughter
calves 22 ,00-26.00; feeders steady; mertllim
and oood yearling leeder steers 21.00-
73.00; shipment choice around 500 Ib.
feeder steer calves 28.50,
Hogs U.OOOi barrovis and gilts Hilly 25
lower ; sows lully steady: one package I
near 20O ll), barrows and nil!) 17.50; most
1-7 190 -240 Ibs. 17.00 ; 1-1 190-340 lbs. 16 50-
16 75; 2-3 2-10 270 lbs. 15 75 1(1.50; 2- .1 270-
300 Mis. 15.50 16.DO,- i and medium 160 100
Ibs, 15. 501625;  1-1 2 /0-360 Ibs. sows 1S.J5-
16.00; .160-400 Ibs. 1-1.75-15 50i 2-3 40X1-470
Ibs , 1-4.50-1S.25; 470-550 Ibs. 14 .0O-14.7 ~ j
choice 170250 lb. feeder pig* mainly
15 50.
S!iefr> 3.-50O; mostly steady; rholce unit
prima ^7 lb. wooled slaughter lanilis 17.75;
good nnd choice 15. '0-16.75; Ocod and
rhnlre wooled ilauqhter ewes 4.50-5.50;
Choice 60-00 Ibs. (order lemlis 16.00 16.50.
tlurinelster; 30-ynrd bulterluly — Mike
Slroalerj 30-y-rrt hack stroke — Tom Un-
derdahll 40-yard tree style — Jotin Roller;
M-y-rrt Individual medley — Mike itresterr
ao-ytrd freestyle relay — Robinson, holler,
Burm-iittr, Woodworlhi (0-yercj medley
re1«y — Undordihl, Woodworth, ,Slr«*t~r
anil Robinson.
PREPS - l«0-y«rd freestyle relsy —
Johnson, Anderson, Streater -nd sievers;
160-yard medley relay — Streater, Ofr-
lien, Sievers and Johnson.
JUNIORS — 10-y -rd freestyle — O.
Mllkoj H0-y-rd Ireeilylt relay - Milk*.
I'lelich trotter , Ginl and Beroer.
Selected Issues
Advance, Market
Irregularly Higher
NUW YORK (AP) — Savings-
ahd-loans - and selected issues ad-
vanced in an irregularly higher
stock market early this afternoon.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was un-
changed at 261.40 with industrials
off .30, rails . up .20 and utilities
up .20. The average was de-
pressed by a few of its compo-
nent stocks selling ex dividend.
Changes of most key stocks
were unchanged and quite a few
sho-wed minus signs. A slightly
higher trend ^vas shown by steels,
motors,? rails, utilities , electronics
and aircrafts.
Financial Federation was up
more than 7 points ard United
Financial of California more than
2. Cains exceeding a point were
held by First Cha -ter • Financia 1
and Great Western Financial.
Ford was briskly traded and
ahead more than a poj nt.
Telautograph . was strong, ad-
vancing about 2 points following
publication of a news item that
its new remote facsimile machine
will be able to transitu! docu-
mentis . over ordinary dial tele-
phones when used with a new de-
vice being developed by Ameri-
can Telephone. ? AT&T gained a
fraction, z
Fairchild Stratos eased fraction -
ally after pacing riie market as
ihe most active gainer Monday.
Zenith and Pfizer pii-Ked lip about
a point and Du Pont added more
than that.. ,;:Ame 'ra.d.i - " dropped 2
points or so. TXL Oil was a frac-
tion higher.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was up 1.05 at 715.97.
Prices were generally higher on
the American Exchange.
Corporate bonds s h o w e d  fe-w
price changes.
(Pub. Date Tuesday, Feb: 13, 1"«) ¦
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that
Winona Truck Leasing, Inc.. is the name
ol a corporation incorporated under and
pursuant to the- provisions of Chapter 300,
Laws of Minnesota, 1*33, as amended: that
the date of incorporation was February 8,
196J; that the general nature and pur-
pose of this corporation shall be to engage
in the business of owning, operating, ma in-
tainlng, repairing, buying/selling and leas-
ing of ' trucks, tractors, trailers : and motor
vehicles of any nature or kind; to-operate
a general garage business; to engage In
the .business repairing motor vch'cles; to
engage in the business ol the sale of new
and used cars, trucks and motor ve-
hicles of any nature or kind ; to engage in
the business of buying, selling and deal-
ing in • gasoline, . lubricants, tires. , parts
arvd supplies for . trucks, automobiles or
motor vehicles of any kind; , to buy, sell,
hold and deal In real , esta te and to lease
and manage the same; to acquire, hold,
pledge,: hypothecate, sell or otherwise dis-
pose of the: shares, bonds, securities and
other evidences of Indebtedness of any per-
son: or Of any: domestic or foreign corpora-
tion including ¦ Its own shares; and in.gen-
eral to do every act or acts, thing or
things Incidental or appu rtenant to-  or
growing out of or connected with -tha
aforesaid purposes, provided . the powers
enumerated herein are in furtherance of
and not in limitation of those powers con-
ferred upon business corporations by tha
laws of the State of Minnesota; that the
address of the registered office of said
corporation Is 3850 Fourth Street, Goodview,
Minnesota; '. that the names and addresses
of its incorporators and first board of
directors, the same being Identical, are:
Nam- Address
Francis Clsewskl 460 High Forest, ,
Winona, Minnesota
Emil Kulak r Junction Avenue,
Winona,' Minnesota .
H. . S. Streater 375 Wilson Street, .. -.
. Winona. Minnesota
Dated: February 9, 1962.
WINONA TRUCK LEASING, INC.
Streater 8. Murphy
A ttorneys at Law
68 East Fourth Street
Winona. Minnesota
""
(First Kub. Tuesday, Feb. 13, 1W2J
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
For
Constructing Curb and Gutter, Crushed
Rock or Gravel Base and Bituminous
Surface on Municipal State Aid Street
No. 104-03 & 04, State Aid Protect. No.
76-104-03 & 04.
Sealed bids, marked "Curb and Gutter,
Crushed Rock or Gravel Base and Bitumin-
ous Surfacing Bid" will be received at tho
Ofllce of the City Recorder, City Hall,
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. March
19, 1962.. lor constructing curb and gut-
ter, crushed rock or gravel base and bitum-
inous surface on Broadway from Mankato
Avenue to Liberty Street and from Huff
Street to Sioux Street, at Winona, Minne-
sota, In accordance wllh plans and speci-
fications prepared by the Clly Engineer.
Plans, specifications and proposal may be
obtained at the Office ot the City Engineer,
City Hall, Winona, Mlnnosola. All bids
must be on the Proposal Form furnished.
The work consists of approximately 1 .073
miles of rond construction,
A certified check or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
to five (5) percent ol Ihe bid made pay-
able fo the Clly of Winona, Minnesota,
which shall be forfeited to the Clly in tho
event the successful bidder falls to enter
Into a contract with Ihe City.
The City reserves the right to rolect nny
or all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated nt Winona, Minnesota,
February 13, 1962.
ROY G. WILDGRUBE,
City Recorder.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 13, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, >5. IN PROI1ATE COURT
No. 15,277
In the Matter ol the Estate ol
Peler P. Wleciorck , Decedent.
Ordor for Hoarlnq on Petition for
Summary Assignment or Distribution.
Lillian Hoftman haylnoj filed a petition
In this Court alleging that said decedent
died Intestate and that snld estate con-
sists only ot the hoihoMcnd ol salt) de-
cedont and only such personal properly as
Is exempt from nil debts and charnjes- In
Probnte Court and pmylnn for - summary
as'lanmcnl ...a- .-distribution _of. .said...cstdtc
to the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 9th, 1962, nl
11:15 o'clock A.M., holorc this Court In
tha probate court room In the court houso
In Wlnon- , Minnesota, nnd that notlco
ot said hearing bo niven by publicat ion nl
this order In Iho Winonn Daily News and
by mailed notice a* provided by law.
Dated February 9th, 1962 .
E. D. l.ltlERA,
• Probate Judao.
(Probnte Court Seal)
S. D. J: flrinkl, -
Attorney lor Petitioner,
(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 13, 1W?)
STATF OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROIiATE COURT
No. H.4V4
In the Matter ol the Guardianship ol
Augusta Forster , Ward,
The guardian o( Iho above named Ward ,
vl f . :  Marlon Krumrlo, li-vlno niad«i and
tiled In thli Courl her final account, to-
gether wllh hnr petition ronrfisentlno. Ihat
snld auarilamlilp has terminated and -ray-
Inn Ihat r,nld account he examined, ad-
lusted and allowed hy this Court, and that
said -iiarUidii he discharged;
IT IS OHOCRFD, That said r>f-lllloi<
be heard «nd said account examined nml
adjusted by this Courl nf Hie probnte tourl
room In the courl hour. c In the City ol
Winona, County nf Winona, Slain ot -Mlnn"
sola, nn ttw 9lti day of March, 1967, al
II o'clock A.M.: and tti «t this order bo
served by publication thereot In the W .I
nona Dally News , ncrnullno tn law,
Dated February 7, I96-J.
- E .  ll l . int lRA.
Probale Judge.
(Court SMI)
Thomas A Flynn,
Attorney for Petitioner,
III E, Crd-r Street,
Houston, Mlnnewila,
(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. ,13, 1*62)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,275
In Re Estate ol
Augusta Forster, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Tfrn- to File Clalmt
•"- .: and for Hes-Ing Thereon.
• ¦ Marlon Krumrie . haying filed : herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and pray-
ing Ihat Marlon Krumrie Se appointed
administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 1. 1962, at 11
o'clock A.M.,: before this Court In the pro-
bate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may file
their claims , be limited to tour months
from the date hereof, and th-at the claims
so filed be heard on June 13, 1962, at
11 . o'clock ... A.M., before this Court in
the .probate court room In th« court house
In . Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated February 7, 1962.
. ¦ ¦ ' • E. D. LIBERA,¦ ¦ . - - .. Probate Judge.
. (Probate Court Seat)
Thomas A. Flynn.,
Attorney; for Petitioner,
HI E. Cedar St., .
Houston / Minnesota. ' -_"(First Pub, Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1962)
STAT E OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, " ss. IN PROBATE COURT
. No: 15,266 '¦¦
In Re Estate _o.t
Rose Matciynskl, also known as Mrs.
: Antonl Matciynskl, Decedent.
Order for Hearing *n .Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Clalmt
and for Hearing Thereon.
Anthony L. Winczewskl having filed a
petition for probate of the Will- of said
decedent and for the appointment of An-
thony L. Wlnaewsftl as Executor, which
Wilt is on file In this Court and open to
Inspection; . .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February. 23rd, 1962, at
eleven o'clock' A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room Ih the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance of said Will, if any, be
filed before said time of hearing; that the
time within which : creditors of said dece-
dent ; may file their claims be limited to
four months -from the date hereof , and
that the claims so filed be heard on May
31sl 1962, at ten o'clock A.M., before this
Court. In - the ' .probate court room In the
court house In: Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law .
Dated January. 26th, 1962.
E. . D. ' LIBERA,
Probate Judge;
(Probate Courl Seal)
S. - .D. J.: Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First . Pub. Tuesda'yrjanV3p7?l962')"~
—
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROB-ATE COURT
No. 15,267
In Re Estate fll
Martin J. Stalka, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petirion for Admln-
vtitration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
John S.'v Stalka having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent djed Intestate and
praying that F. H. West be appointed ad-
ministrator;:
IT IS ORDERED, Thad the hearing
thereof be had -on. February 23rd, 1962. at
eleven o'clock A:M., before this Court in
the probate court room in the court house
in Winona, Minnesota; that Ihe time within
which creditors of said decedent may' file
their claims be limited to four monlhs
from the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on May 31st, 1962, at
ten . o'clock -AM ':, before this Court in
the probate court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Daily News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January 26th, 1962-
E. D. LIBERA, . - . - . .
Probate Judge.
(FYObate Court Seal)
S. 0. J, Bruski, - .'.-
Attorney for Petitioner,
(First Pub, Tuesday, J-anTso, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss: 1N PROBATE COURT
' No. 15,265 ,
In Re Estate of
Harry J. Kluzik, decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition to Determine
Descent.
Grace Grochotvskl and Bernice B lank
havino filed in this Court a petition rep-
resenting, among other things, that said
decedent died intestate more than live
years prior to Ihe filing thereof, leaving
certain property in Winona County, Min-
nesota, and that no Wil l ol said decedent
has been prouca, nor administration ot
his estate granted, in this State and pray-
ing that the descent ot said property bo
determined and that it be assigned to the
per-.ons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereot be had on February 23rd, 1962, at
eleven o'clock A-M-, befo re this Court in
the probate court room in the court house
In Winona, Minnesotaj and thai notice
hereof be given by Ihe publication of this
order In the Winona Dal ly News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January 2Mb, 196-3.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
'Probate Courl Seal)
S. D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Jan. 30, 19621
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROflATE COURT
No. 15,24-4
In Re Estate of
Dominic Palubicki, a lso known at
Oamaiy Palubicki and as Dominic
Palbickl , Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Pelltlon for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon,
Sophie Palubicki and Dorothy Borjys.
kowski having) filed herein a petition tor
<junural administration slating that said
decedent died Intestate and praylnpj that
Sophie Palubick i bo appointed admln-
Istrntrlx;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hnd on February 23, 1962, nl
IO:O0 o'clock A.M., before this Court Ih
Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Winonn, Minnesota; that Ihe time
wllhln which creditors of said decedent
may (lie llieir claims be limited to tour
months trom the date hereol, and that
Ihe claims so filed be hoard on June 1,
1962, al 10.00 o'clock A.M., before this
Coi,rl in the probate court room In Ihe
cou rt house In Winona, MMnnesota, and that
notice hereol be qlven by publication of
.Ihls. order, in. the Winona Dally News end
by mailed notice as pro vided by (aw.
Dated January 26, 1961.
E. 0. LIBERA.
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal*
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney tor Petitioner,
(First  Pub, Tuesday? Fcbru
~
ary
~
'
~
1962r
S T A T E  OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, »s. IN PROBATE COURT
No , 15, 2 70
In Re Estate of
Anton Gonimor, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on P *lltlon lor Probate
o« Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and (or Hcarlngi Thoroon.
Alvin Gensmcr-havlntt Hied a petition Inr
1M B probale ol tho will ol said decedent
am* lor the appointment ol Martin Geiisrpor
as executor, which Will is on (lie In Ihls
Court and open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED , That tin hearing
Ihe root bo had on March I, 1962, at 11
o 'clock A.M., belore this. Court In tho pro-
bate court room In the court house In
Winona, MInnesola, and Ihat ob|ect Ions to
Ihe allowance of said W ill, If any, be tiled
bi'lorn said time ot hearing) that the time
within which creditors ol snld decedent
m,iy lllu their claims be limited fo (our
months trom tti e date hereof, and |h»l
the claims so filed bo heard on jupe «,
1967, nt 10 o 'clock A.M., beloro this Courl
In Ihe ivohnls courl room In the court
house In Winonn, Minnesota, and Ihnt
not lco twirool be given by publication ol
Ihh order in Ihe Winon a Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Doted January 31, 1963.
E. O. LIBERA,
Probale Judo*.
(Probate Court Seal ,'
Ro<ior W , Poole,
Attorney for Petltloner.-
Lewlslon, Minnesota.
Card of Thin k*
BORKOWSici
Our -jlticc'r* and grateful tnanki to
Msgr; Haun, friends, neighbors, rela-
tives and pallbearers tor their acts of
kindness and messages of sympathy
shown us during our recent bereave-
ment, the loss of our beloved husband
and ' lather.
Mrs. '" • -. Borkowski &. Family
LUEDTKE V
We wish to express our he-rllelt ap-
preciation for the many thoughtful acts
and .kind expressions of sympathy ex-
tended by relatives, friends and neigh-
bors during the rtcent death of our
dear -husband . and father. A .  special
fhanks to Rev, Frf-drich for Ms com-
forting . '• words, to Mrs. Friedrich and
Mrs. Wolfram for singing and , to tho
pallbea rers.
... Mrs. Martin . LuedtKe '. .. Family
Personal- 7
WE CAN'T mend broken hearts but wa
can replace frayed cuffs and pockets.
Warren Betslnger, Tailor, 6bVs W. 3rd.
DOtTT STOP EATING out lose weight
safely with Dex-A-Dlef tablets. Only 98c.
FORO HOPKINS.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems, i f ' you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
TREAT YOUR VALENTINE to dinner
out vi™ the pleasant relaxed atmosphere)
of RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 1*6 E. 3rd
St. She'll be pleased by the: excellent
food and . tine service. Th ey are; ppen
2i hours a day, 7 days a week.
AMERICAN ENTERPRISE is the art ot
making toeless shoes a fashion rather
than -a calamity. RAY MEYER, INM
KEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL, ¦ V ,
A ÂTENTTNE that will last and last,
even 'tho the <lay is past, Is a Kay-
nar: Feature-Lbk Diamond: Ring (rorn
RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to th«
post • office on 4th St. — ¦
FRANJ-.TE AND JOHNNY depend oin
GOLTZ DRUGS-for  alt prescription
heeds. You too. can depend upon ' their
prescription dept for reliable, accurately
compounded '¦ '. prescriptions. 274 E. 3rd.
SPRING?
No,.not quite yet, but It's not far of* .
Time to be . thinking now of your screea
repair- work. Take advantage, of our
, HOME . CARE SERVICE,. We'll do ' your
work or equip you to do-it-yourself.
Free - pickup and delivery. . Free est i-
mates. ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E,
4h. Tel. 4007.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
DOES YOUR CAR have indigestion? II
your car isn't digesting fuel properly,
due to faulty operation of the gas line,
valves, piston rings, manifold, carbure.
tor, etc, IVs time tor . diagnosis and
cure by our experts. Come' In for an
estimate today. RUSTY & BILL'S AUTO
SERV ICE. 62 Chatfield.. Tel. 5623. . .
Business Services 14
CARPENTRY 'IS my business, not a side
line. LEO PROCHOW1TZ, Building Con-
tracto r, 1007 E. . 6th. Tel. 7841. .
COLORS- SPARKLE again when you hav«
: your carpeting cleaned and revitalized
by -Ail NONA RUG CLEANING SE R V-
ICE, 116 E. 3rd St. They clean 'em
clean! Tel. 3722 for prompt service.
Plurnbir-g, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged, sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or ' 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL. SYL KUKOVVSKI
EFFICIENT laundry rooms make washday
woes iust scurry . , . Installations or
repairs, we . do well and in a hurryl
Permaglass laundry tubs at
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING 8.- HEATING '
207 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
RELIABLE WOMAN, to care for .chll-
: dren, 3 days .. a week. Tel. 7257.
RELU^'i^AB^'TlTTER^wanted, stirt"-
ing Feb. 19 In my home ¦ at , 845 . 37th
Ave., Goodview, for 3-year-oid boy, from
7:45 . to 1:15 p.m. Tel. 8-3O80 after 4:30
p.m.
Help Wanted—Maie 27
FOR ¦ SALE Ûnd'T
-
Food Market-Locker
Plant. Same location and family own-
ers for 45 years. Block building. Term-
it desired. Tel. Mabel . 54. . .
^OD^liLlXBLE
~
MAN
~
fo7 steady work
on mink ranch. Sandy Land Mink Ranch,
Rt. I. Rushford, Minn:_Teli_£N4:9127;
MARRIED MAN
-
- with -' iale- model car
and high school education lor routs
sales. Applicant must be living In or
willing ' to -move . to Wabasha Area. Ago
. 24 to 39V, Only men desiring manage-
ment training need apply. S100 plus
weekly to the right mon. For Inter-
view call at 514 15th Ave. S. W., Ro-
chester, Minn., from 7:30 to 9:45 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 14.
Electric sewer and drain cleaning :
by trained personnel.
SANITARY
PLUMBING S, HEATING
_ 168 E. 3rd_ Sf.. . Tel. . 2737
| Help Wanted—Fem ale 26
i •_ - . ¦' ¦ ' ¦- . ¦ ' .
SINGLE MAN - by month for general
(arming. Experienced with machinery
and chores. LeRoy Millard, Dover, Minn,
'2 YEARS "COLLEGE MINIMUM'
ONE SELECT managemen t trainee position
open lor man with 2 to 4 years college.
To age 30. Married. Career work. Unlim-
ited opportunity. We -answer  air replies
promptly. Send compile resume lo C-91
Daily News. .
Train for PRINTING
•& Hand Composition
Li necasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for. Catalog.
A pproved for Veteran Tramir- r-
1101 Currie Avenue , Minneapolis
Correspondence Courses 32
~ " HIGH SCHOOL ~~
YES , you can be a high school graduate .
Finish at home In your spare time, New
tc-xls furnished. Diploma awarded . Bul-
letin tree. Our 65lh year. Write American
School DIM. OUlec, PO Box'3255, St. Paul
1, Minn, 
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE
My Business
The Chatfield Impl . fc 'Truck Co,
at Cluitficld.
Consists of (he Sales nnd Serv-
ice of Olds cars , (IMC trucks ,
my 13 school buses and U)R *"
contract with tho Chalfielii
Public School which includes
13 school bus rout es transport-
anfi 570 pupils , twice daily.
J\ly reason for selling is to
•devote full time l.o my farms.
Arthur Bernard
OlintfioUl , Minn. Tel. 103
Money to Loan 40
DOND FINANICE
~
Ca
"35-1600 on your furniture , car or
»lon»[uro, Tel. 8-360J, 129 E, 3rd St,
LOANS"?^PLAIN MOrE-AUTO-PURNITUWE
I/O t. 3rd SI, Te|. 2»I5
Hrs, ?_ *^
m
1J"  ̂ p.m., Sal. » a,m, to noon,
Quick Money . . .
on nny article of vuluc , , ,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN SCOPE '
1J I -E .  Vnd SI. Tel. 8-m.l
Loans, — Insurance — ~
Ileal Estate
F RANK WEST AGENCY
115 Lalnyelle St. Tel. 5211)
(Ne .'.l to Telephone Oltlce)
-Published ¦- ¦iiio -lhl y-l>y-l*i- ~N «-w-Yorl<
Stock f- xch aiific. Articles o< valu e to
every invn ; - t or  I' tndiicl news , Industr y
and maikfi " It curls. Only 51.50 for lul l
year 's suli'-cuptmiv Mail ciuipon today.
Available hy *ul>scrl(>Uon only
ltll F.XCHANCl Mai'j/ln-' , Opt f.X-l |
11 Wa ll Slicol , Hi-w Ynr li I . N.Y.
l.nt lo\i--:l i: J I '.iii) (r link , (i^li, mon-y |
ordi'i). Clr- .iM' i-iili'i a H:«i '» 6ul>- I
K nplio n In Ull IXCIIAN (,L MaCa/lnt. I
1) I
K AMI: (_____ 
' I
j ITiTv Toui. h IMI. f
l l i^ ll  J t impti i | " for t i l t* f i rs t  l inae
ill his life in. orn iimu-d compel i-
liim , Win on a Sl ate ( ,'ollc^e fre.shi-
iiiiin ItoR cr Ixoiiliarilt tied at li
feet , t iiu -b , in (lie Northwest Am-
ateur Athle l iL '  Union opm track
meet at the l ' n ivcis i t .v of Mini-
iie.wta Saluniay.
First \i\iwf , howi'vcr . w a s
awaivled lo Minnesolir.s .hi <l M e
Dickson tm the hustti o I f ewer
misses.
I.tioiilinrtll in ul several ollii 'i-
\VS(.' Irai - k Icdiu members IIHK S O
(be I rip lo Minnc apolirs Saturday,
Out door Iclcjihone booths in the
United States now number about
1511,000, twice as many as in lliiHi.
Leonhardt Goes
6-7 in Firs t
High Jump Try
[ -/MCA VOLLEYBALL
W L VV I.
j Wls'onsJn 1« a Purituc 10 14
i Minnesota 13 7 Ohio Slate » 11
| Michiga n Stain ll 9 lowa 4 it
' Tilings wilt accorditi f ,' lo pl.ia
, in thr YMCA Men 's Volleyball
j League Mond ay afternoon as (lie
' lliree first dh ision Icanj.s look ,
w ins ;il Ihe oxiicu.se of the soc-
onddivision olulis . '
i Wisconsin topped Oliio Stale to
1 roiiuii - i in f irst  pbiei\ Minnesti tu
|s taye ( 8 w i t h i n  one po^nl 
of 
the
r Irnrters 'hy n ivin over Imva n int
Alic l i iy i r i  S la te  look (lit ' iiie itsitre
of Pu rdue ,
¦
V-Ball Leaders
Post Victories
CATHOLIC REC FROSH
W L W L
l.aknrt 5 0 llawfci 1 3
Jt-ti 1 1  Cclllci 0 j
Ho li er l lu l in tv ;  nelU'd 1.1 points
for llae l.alii 'i-s wbioli rolled oVcr
the  fellies :WJI) in the Catholic
Hoe. Freshman l.«>a -;no Monday
ni - 'hl . In Ihe olhec name the
.lets dropped the Hawks 41 -25.
The win clinebed the lille for
Ihe I.akers wil h one came to bo
played, Chuck Nixon added 10
points lo Ihe winners (dial.  D.'tve
Viekery lopped the Cell ii-s with
1(1
Peter Si lirool ko net ted 'Ji  points
' I n r  Ihe .lets vvlijcli i«re in seeoiul
plnee with a ;i-2 mark. Hlcli Tep-
lin ski liil M for Ihe Jlmvk. s.
l lar ter ia  roproduec by simply
¦p inr l i in n lliemsclves i.n two. Somo
baelei ia can reprodiiet> every IS
mimii o In t f i i . s  fasluon.
Lakers Triumph
In Frosh Play
Tht- Winona Y.IIC/V .swiiuniin *
leam (U'feaU'd the Austin Aeqiiat-
ic Club llB-lfiO Saturday in n dual
mee! «t Hie "Winona YMCA |wol.
('ornrnil ition was In midget , preps
nnil .-junior el asses,
First place winners tor Winonn
wore :
MIDOET* - jo-yard br«itt»trok«-»John
YMCA Swimmers
Defeat Austin
Want Ads
Start Here
.
- ¦ - - - i 
¦
BLlKlD ADS UNCALLED FOB:
C-21 , 2", 4*; 52, 5S, 59, U, ''tJ,"W. 91, M,
". ¦ Nonce ¦ ¦"
TMs newspaper will b« resp-onilble tor
only o«ie Incorrect insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Chech your ad
and call 3321 If . a correction must be
- made.
I
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
ONLY ¦ ¦ • ::
$125 .
buys a new
.", '" LINCOLN "180" •
' ¦ '¦ ¦. - Ampere Arc Welder. ¦
Tills low price includes
headshield , cables, clamp,
holder and wall outlet. •
0 ' . '" . -?-:- - '-¦-- •- • S .- . ' '
Lincoln
World's Leading .
Manufacturer of'¦• Welders. . - ; '
Also on display the
New 225 Amp, .
Lincoln Welder .
' ¦¦:. . . _ . '.- ¦ Zat $1.45,. .. .-.
Peterson Impl. Co.
. Whitehall, Wisconsin
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
GOOD ' HAY—lor sale, Charlie Johnson,
Arcadia, - Wis.; (Tamarack)
HAY ':' AND
~
sfRA\^for
: 'sa'lel̂ oundrbaies.
Reasonable . Ed J. Anderson, 8 miles
.' . N. . 'of . Lanesboro, Minn.
Articles for Sale 57
BABY BEOS, Twin tubs, rockers/ tamp
tables, chairs. O. K. US6D FURNI-
TURE, J73 E. 3rd. Tej. . 8-3701. 
GARAG E DOORS—i, 2-leer 8-incties by
7 teet, track and hardware Included.
_ 156 E. . Sth_ St. ; ._ y . __
¦ " .- _ • -
KITCHENS brighferi, cieanlng - lightens,
when Glaxo linoleum costing is applied.
Paint Depot.
ZENITH
-
TV ""— 
—
at
~
rSuted~'prices.
~:rSee
FRANK LILLA . * SONS,- 761yEy_ Bth ,
TWO MIDGET - Screwdrivers, Hardware
v Hank, style. This Is the right price,
: 9c: BAMBENEK'S, «? Mankato Ave.
THAW FROZEN
- ̂
DRAlNS v̂ii'lth
-
De-icer.
Guaranteed to: do the fob. ROBB BROS.
J5TORE,_ 576 , E, 4th St . Tel. 4007.
FREEFERS J199 to $25». Used refrige-
rators "25. Used TVS WO. FRANK
_LILLA ' SONS, 741 £._%.__' ' -. '
¦
SEE" OUR LARGE selection of used re-
frigerators, electric ranges and TV sets.
All reconditioned. B «. 8 ELECTRIC,
155V E; .-int. . ¦ : ' • ' . . . _ .
LADIES GRAY
~FUR
~
collar and earrln'g'set.
Spring and fall dresses, coats, suits, good,
clean. Size about 16. Matching purse and
shoe sets, , curfaiin, drapes, misc. Hand-
made new mitt and pot holder feels.
Dresser scarves and cushion setsraprohs,
play suit with skirt and dresses. 562 E.
. Sarnla, today and Wed.
i
-
USED^GASTTwater heaters. Also, used
:bath tubs. Tel. nu. 877 E. 4tH,
MWCi^~TuG^GEV:3-VcTr"'belge '. and
.' brown. Woman's coat, tur trim, like¦¦'; new. Tel. 4407.
WATER SOFTENER—Best offer , takes.
Tel. 9495 . . - - ' : : - . - : : -, :
T)AILY NEWS
v MAIL
SUBSCRIPT'IONS
May Be Paid at
?TED MAIER DRUGS_
Interior Paint
Satin Acetone
Sensational rubberized latex
paint for modern interior
decorating.
ONLY $1.49 qt;
;- ; ' ;:\^?S>^v^
GALL THE LUMBER
y NO. 8-3667.
KENDELL
LUMBER GO.
573 East 4th Winona
Baby Merchandise 59
BA BY "TuGG Y
~Pe7lecl condfi ion?
-'il 5?
J63 McBride: Tel. 8-1057. ¦
Coal/Wood, Of her- Fuel 63
Slabs & Lumber
'.For oood quality slabwood andlumber call
Dave Brunkow & Son
. Trempealeau. Wis. lei. 14 . •
^iD^JU
~KNOW ~A
_"
' UV TV U.
ts tht amount of heat It takes to rslsa
the temperature of one pound ol water
one degree. One ton ol Commander
Lump coal contains 29 million BTU's.
Ther« Is no other coal llkq It.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
901 E. 6th Tel. 3389
"Where yon get more
heat at lower cost. "
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
LANE
~
CEDAR
~
CHESTS^J49.95. BORZYS"
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave. Open evcnlnps. 
$264.00
KROEHLER 8-PC.
LIVING ROOM ENSEMBLE
Pillow arm sofa nnd chair with
soft foam seals. Plus 3-pc. stop
table grouping. Pair of table
lamps and pole lamps. Com-
plete.
$198.00 W , T
'19.00 Down — $7.95 Month '
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin
Good things to Eat 65
GOOD
~
COOKING ana bnklno Wisconsin
Ruuef potatoes. "7..10 per I00. WINONA
POTATO MARKET, llfl Market.
APPLES—a
-
variety nl homcornwn apples
at ihe lowest pricur. in 20 years. P.irnS
«. Garden Store, ll* Walnut St ., or
F. A. Krause Co., So. on Now ttawy.
H-al , _ 
Household Articles 67
USE onu ot our r.aruel shampooer- Iron
with Moe Li/Jtrc C.irpc t Shampoo. De-
posit required. H, Clioali- & Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
DASS ACCORDION, 120 -¦ Italian m*rf« .
Scandolll. Used only n months. Lxcellnri t
condition. Will sacrifice. Tel,  24B-J4/0.
Cochrane, Wis. 
USED" STEREO and 'HT'FT fonvolii. Severa l
models lo choosu Irom nt
Hardt's Music Store
m E. 3rd Winona
Radios , television 71
LOWEST "~PRTC E~~in" ttia ' country today I
Motorola-19 In, portable TV, Wires nil
band soldered into position , all parti
guaranteed tor ¦ lull year. Only »n»,*«,
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER. It E. 2nd.
Tel, SOUS. 
Winona TV & Radio Service
71 E. 2nd. Bob No-oseK. T,L_ 3B1!_"Don-Ehmann " TV Service
Wlno*-'» 'l~-|l Electron ic Repair
(or nil Makes
"60 W. Pllth 1*1 . H0J
Aotporlj ed denier "or
ADMIRAL—MUNT2-ZI-NITH
Auction Sales
-""ALV.IN  " KbHNER"" ¦ ¦
AUCTIONEER. City and star* licensed
and bonded, til i_ ib*rly St (Corner
E. 5th and Liherjyj , Tel . 4980,
FEB.""u"'w*d'7V" no6ri
~
3Tmll*fl
~N?v 'o)
Matsal on Highway 4J, then 3 miles
W . Weston Sloskopt, owner; Knudsen &
Erickson, auctioneers. Thorp Sales Co.,
clerk.
FEB. ¦ ¦!< , Wed 11, a.m. * mllei S. of
Utica, Minn. David Agrlrnson,- ownj rj
Kohner ", Schroeder. auctioneers; Com-
piunlty Loan & Finnncc Co., clerk.
FEB. t iPfhufis , 12:30 p.m. 5~miles
~~
E.
of Lanesboro on Hgwy. : 16: H- C. Wista,
cvmer; knudsen J, Olson, suclioneersi
Thorp Sale- Co.. .. clerk.
FE B:"i&--Frir
_
l6~'ri-n?""n'i ~miiii~ 'ilM.
. ol the Village of Spring Grove, Minn.
Orvsl &, ' Alfred OmodL owners; Olson
&. Son, ' auctioneers; Thorp' Sales Co.,
clerk.
I 
t ! ' ¦ 
¦
Auction Sales
FEB7~r7-̂ s'flr"T}?'36''̂ mri3
_'rrriei N. E,.
of Houston, or 9 miles : S: of Rldg*-
•way. George FIsheL owntr ,- Kohner &
Schroeder, nuctloneers; Minn, Land &
Auction Serv., clerk.
: . i ¦- . - - •. .
FEB, 17—Sat. Il ' s.im. On U. S. U at.
west oOt;fe! ¦* -.' 3" .\We-t-Salem, Wis. Red.
Peterson garage auction; Alvin Miller,
!' ¦ auctioneer. Community: Loan k Fin. Co.,
[ " clerk .
F E B .  H-W.-n. 1 p.m. 7 . rr-ilei .W. ot
Augusta on O to ail weather town ' road,
then N-. ' i mile, Gflorgo Barntinrdt,- own-
er; Johnson * Murray, nj ctlone*r\>Gateway Credit, Inc., clerk.
FEB. . It-Mori . 11:30. J miles E,. of- Taylor ,
Wis., on. Highway «, then I mtlos W.
on County Trunk O In Currap .Valley.
Sam Franks, owner; Kohner J. Zeck,
auctioneers: Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Dogs, PeVi, Supplies 42
SHEPHERD PUP, male, from good cat-
tle dog. Si Art Ctttner, Warhiland, Wis.
POODLES - Black mlnlatur-. AKC r*glt-
. ter. a weeks old. Tal. '34-133*. Plain-
view, : Minn.
PUPPIES—Frea for a good home, . can
be »ceh at 1172 W. sth.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
POLAND CHINA purebred sows, to fir,
row about March I, Tenus Thorson,
Houston, Minn. HI. TWIIIght 6-3881-.
HERD OF 15 Guernsey cows, luit fresh
and springing Close. Can be purchased
on milk asslgn-ient or cash. Write
: Cherrfer Bros.. 614 W. Willow St., Crii(j-
pewa Fall!, Wl»„ or Ttl. PArk 3-6676.
CHESTNUT MARE—VVeigM~1,500~ipounds,'
Sorrel Gelding, age 8, weight, 1,350
pounds. Gentle, well-broke. Choice. IIJi.
Joe Humfeld, La Crescent, Minn. ,Tel,
TW5-J449. . ' .
GOOD FEEOER
~
PiGS-12, 40~ibs. AliS^
Randall, Houston, Minn. Tel. Rushford
JJN4-94-7. '" -._ __ .
'¦ ¦
CROSSBRED BROOD SOWS-10, due
~
To
tarrow ; soon. . . LuVerne .'. Moger, War- 1
mony, Minn: v
WEENED PIGS "0-5Robert
-" LaTigowski,
Pipers Valley, Fountain City, Wis. Rt. 2.
POCAN6T~CH IHA
~ 
B OA R S^2
~ 
l~'spo tfid
Poland China gilt, due In one month.
2 polled Hereford bulls. Roger Fink,
. . Pine Creek,_Wls. .
WASTI-MATic in new"easy " to
~user~coi-
lapslble single dose dispenser. Bellows
type. From GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd
-St. -,
YORKSH'iRE^-llght sYock
-
hogs, 1 ' 2. 'A.~p.
Thomas, Vj mile S. ot iodine.
GUERNSEY . -SIRES^of
-
service'ab"ir
_
ege",
dams haye high records. Homer , and
Odean Goss. Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3717.
SOWS—8, to farrow . In March; also .pure-
bed Shorthorn bulls. Sondsness Bros.,
Peterson, Minn. (8 miles " . ot Rush-
lord, Highway : 43).
YORKSHIRE BOAR—RussellZ" persons, ~ St.
Charles, Minn. Tel.. 456-W-2.
TPRTNG ING? "Holsteinyows.?-yand ?1
~ ""hTelf-
er. Records available. Leonard Prigge,
T. 1 St. Charles. Mlrin.
~T5's"pENSTICKS for ' mastitis,
-
;
- TED MAIER: DRUGS :
,.- ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER .
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SPE LTZ ^HiciT" HATCHERY
~
Deka"l"ti
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Winona Office
now open, corner Jnd end Center. ' Tel,
3910: Send for free price list and 'old-
er. SPELTZ CHiCK HATCHERY, Roll-
ingstone, Minn. Tel. ,2349.
JAMESVVAY—3 unit
-"electric Incubator
hatcher , ,̂000 egg capacity per unit]
«/so brooder. Mrs. Jack Ulrlch, Read!
. .- . Landing, Minn.
Wanted—Livestock y -46
WANTED LIVESTOCK of all kinds. Tel.
Lewiston Sales Barn collect. Tel. . 2667 .
Sales every Thursday afternoon. We buy
hogs every day of the week.
HORSES WAtJTED-We can pay y~imo7t
.. ' than anyone else. We pick up. WALTER
- MARG, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel
V . 7-F-1 .4. - . . - - '¦; - - ¦:- . 
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
. Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market V
Tel. 4161 on springing cows-helferm.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
BULK MILK TANK-Sunset SFgaF Used
2 years, perfect condition. 4 mllers E.
of Troy, Minn. Richard thoreson.
KELLY- DLrp"LEX
~
FE" ED
~
mix"ef. Va ton.
. ' Complete with 2 h.p. motor. Llkt ntw.
Ray Hilke 4. Son Altura, Mlmi. - . ' .- .
SURGE MILKER PUMP-J new ' , large
P22 withV Ihe new style" l'/<-lnch vac-
uum line tor 50 cows; also 3 nearly
pew Surge buckets, 50 pound slie. Ben
Ryan, Peterson: Minn: Tel. Rushford
864-7856. . . - . . - . , . - ' ¦
NOW
-
YOU CAN make a choice—Our new
CLAY single auger ;sllb unloader built
to the same high quality standards we
have always had. Walt until you see
the low : price on. this one. We still have
: the Original CLAY double auger ma-
chines We guarantee our : single auger
model to be as good as any other
make. We guarantee our double auger
type to be better. Oak Ridge Sales &
Service, Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Altura
7884. '¦ • '
' HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.-
PARTS, SERVICE, SALES
Chain saw rental service
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd .8. Johnson Tel, 545-~r~~Big Days ?
U Open House
;- ' : >\MbK;-Wb-: 'l?- ¦ ¦¦ . . '
| thru
I Fri., Feb. 23
| "Watch for our ad
I in Thursday paper."
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
a South on New Highway 14-61.
| For
1 Sa les & Service
4 on
q John Deere Machinery, ' New
:-j Idea equi pment. McCulloch
§j chain saws , Mayrath elevators,
|j Oregon chain and
1 USED
I FARM MACHINERY
| -
' -SEE —
I DURAND
1 IMPLEMENT CO, INC.
?.; Durand , Wisconsin
l USED FARM
| EQUIPMENT
I
| Tractors
| John Deere 3010 Diesel Demo,
| 240 Hours ,
| John Deere 2010 Gas ,
| • 52 Hours.
I MR John Deere Model A .
{ 'f>4 John Doere "40" with
fl Cultivator.
I '54 John Decro "fiO."
\ Spreaders
| 2—John Deere Model l„
I 6—John Deere Model 11.
1-Kelly Ilyan 100 bu . P.T.O ,
| 1— New Idea Horse Spreader.
Field Cultivators
2-Jolin Deen: O ft. wilh
Power Lift.
Shellers
3—John Deere #4.') with
P.T.O . and Trailer.
I Baler
1—.John Deere #MT with
P.T.O. Drive.
Place your order now (or In-
seclicide arifl Herbicide attach-
moots for your corn planter —
in past years supply has been
limited.
Lewiston Auto Co.
LEWISTON . MINN.
Radios, Television V'Tl'j
(jSEb~rEfEVI$ION'SETt-«il |. slit picturi
tubes. Get thet ,second set at .'
Hardt's Music Store
lit E. , *rrj . . - ¦ • ' Winona
Refrigerator! 72
CLOSE-OUTS—tof! Philco TeTrigeTatori,
y i l  cu. ft:, d»l84.95 and up. FIRESTONE
STORE. 'Oil W. 3rd. ..
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
- Commercial end Domestic
555 E 4th __ T"- i»?
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
ELECTRIC; STOVE—excel l«nt
_~
condltlon,
very reajonsbly prlcad. Tel. 2155; -
NORGE GAS~"R?ANGE—GoSl corvdiVlaiTS3Q. ¦ r-l.' ni2. ¦ ¦ - . . . .'- , ¦. ¦: ;¦ ' - .
ELECTRIC and gas ranges, water heal-
er" . High trade-ins. install-Servlce .
RANGE OIL BURNE* CO,, 907 E. ?th
:5t. Tel. 747* Adolph Michalowski.
Typewriters 77
-TYPEWRITERS""  ̂ 8d r̂̂ ^chines
~tor
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery, See us for all your office
supplies, desks, . tiles qr office chairs.
. Lund Typewriter . Co. . -Tel. S222:
DOUBlZv D̂URABLE. 
_
TrS«t. tested and
.v proven. Ruflged. beyond comparison. In
recent tests, It pSrtorrned the equiva-
. lent of 23 years of service, using
enough tape . to slceich 10 miles, be-
fore the tests were stopped . What !s
It??? The Smllh . Corona Model , (?66
Electric Adding . Machine. Watch this
column for more of its outstandi.iq
1-6 a I u.r es. WINONA TYPEV/R ITER
SEftVICE, .161 -E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3300 .
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG?" AND "'FRiGI0AIRE~ '̂"Fa"sV,
expert /service. Complet* stock ol parts
. H. Choate . «, .Co. Tet. 2871.
Wanted—Tc7 Buy 81
R E ST AO R AN f" E Q uTpMENT-Used -co'lin-
. ters, stools, booths, in . good condition
Mrs. Junior . Plattner, Plainview, Minn.
I Tel . 534-201;.
':. WMT~MiLLER "1CRAP
-
1 RON
-
&~"Z*AETftl
CO. . pays highest prices for scrap iron
metals, hides, wool and raw ' fur. '
222 W. 2nd . Tel. 2067
. Closed Saturdays
HIGHESfTu NK
~ 
P RICES V .
M. «, W. IRON AND METAL CO,
.207 ' w. : 2nd, across Royol Gas Station'
-
~ "~HiGHEST
~
PRlC£S
-~
PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool I
Sam Weisrnan & :Sons
- .- -. INCORPORATED,
450 W. 3rd . .- - . . Tel. 5847
Rooms Witho-jF Meals 86
WO^"S
_r
FbR '~~"GEhrfL"EMEN-vVlth or
: without llghi housekeeping: ' privileges:
Private ent rance and bath . Tel. 4859 .
Apartments, Flats 90
N EAR "" WA fKI NS-2-bedroom aplZWjiTs -
furnace; partially redecorated^ Available
at once, Aprs AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242.
Apartments Furnished 91
SMALL7" APTyon'~!st~fioor, "alt utilities'
furnished, suitable for one. 451 E. 9th.
Tel. 7694.
THREE
" "
ROOMS
-
and"'~bath,'
_
furni'shedyisf
floor apartment. Heat, water and hot
water included in rent. Immediate pos-
session. Tel. 7776 , or B-2035, ask lor
Syd Johnstone.
Houses for Rent 95
EAST LOCAT ibty^2
~
bedroom home. . Uv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen and
balh. Enclosed front porch. Full base-
ment. Oil heat. $85 month . .Write C-B7
Daily News. .
Wanted to
~
Renl 96
WA?NTED TO. VSHARE home with midd'ie
. aged lady. Preterabiy West : location.
Write. C-93 " Daily Mews.
WANTED-Small fiat with private en-
trance o r .  small house. Immediate oc-
cupancy, ' Write V C-92 Daily , Neivs.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
UOTACR E
~
F A R M-AiT~t I li aben T̂ mi les
S. E. of Elgin. Contact Forrest Wa l-
. ters,: Elgin, Minn.
I20ACRE
~
FAR M—75. : acres tiliable. . 2'-*miles S. of Stockton. All modern house,
double garage, other buildings fair. Wa-
. *er in barn . and hoghouse. For sale by
owner. Write C-"5 Dally News.
ON "HGWY.
~
f4—SmairiaVmraboiji iFa'cTS
ol land. 3-bcdroom house and other build-
ings. 512,500. :
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel. 6925 '
Houses for Sale 99
GRAND 522—By owner, newly decorated,
3 bedroom, screen porch, nice , yard,
garage, oil turnance. carpeted. Tel. 9096.
i~"NEAR' sfTMARTIN'srs-bed room'tiome.
large , garage. All set to move Into.
Basement, oil forced air furnace. Beau*
tlfol southern exposure glassed In porch.
Excellent buy for a family who desires
pleasant economical llvlntj. ABTS
AGENCY, INC.. Realtors, 159 Walnut
St. -Tel. 4212 or after hours: E. R. Clay
8-2737, Wm. . R. Pa-el. 4501. E. A. Abts
- 3184. 
EAST KING ST.—2 bedroom
-
ho'mer~ By
owner. Te|. 8-1408.
GOOOViEW~"83Q '47fH"̂ AVE
~
By
_"o"wner,
3-bcdroom rambler. 2'A yenn old. At-
tached garage. Extra large kitchen,,
built-in stove and oven. 011 heat, rull
balh with shower Tel. 7020.
D. NEAR NEW, most modern, 7-bedroom
and den. Full basement, blcj loi. Evfry
wanted feature, Located in an exclu-
sive aro of new homes, within city
limits. Owner leaving clly. Priced for
quick sale under 518,000, ADTS AGEN-
CY, INC.. Realtors, 15? Walnut St. Tel.
4242 or after hour v. E. . R . Clay 8-2737,
Wm. R . Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184.
C. VERY NEAT and clean, 2-bodrcorn
home wilh garnqc. Located In SI. Sinn ' s
area. Close to bu^ line and .every day
necessities. Priced under. 512 ,000, Call
us for complete Infot million. ARTS
AGENCY. INC., Realtors , 159 Walnut
SI: lei. 42-12 or niter hour' ,: E, R. Clay
8-2737, Wm. R. Panel 4501, E . A. Abts
3164.
WEST F IFTH """-- '- ' Another nice .! bedroom
modern home. Hardwood floors, few
c.irpetlnd, new. oil furnace. Rioht on bui>
line. -11,000
W. STAHR
374 W, Mark Tel. 6925
WEST MARK—Owner transferred. Let . us
show you this sweet little home, lovely
neighborhood . 2 bedrooms, living room
kitchen, full bath, ullllly room, new oi
furnace and -arane. Near bus line. Pr iceri
tor quick sale. $6. 10(1.
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel. .l!<J25
fjp %r~ ¦ ~ ^
^iiifefc. " ŷ 1* (J*** \7M Si"1* t '1**4 E^i M
y^iiisiffis
[ P\) .9b60 (A i u t s r
^
EXTRA LARGE
Six y«!»r old , 3 licdroom liome,
all on one floor. Soulli -out nil
location , (las lionl. Newly i-:ir-
pclod und (lecorotcd , I - r» r t*«; lot .
Sacrifice price $2:1,500.
WEST 7TH
One block from owi -ylliiiij. ' . r>licdmoiii.s, 'J1 - haHis , l,an;e
4-aij )clc (l living room with fire-
place. Also den. Puinaco mul
roof <l years old. Tlie liome for
the Uii-) !o or uriiwin r; family,
NEW GAS FURNAC E
Near St. TeresaZs. 3 liedrootn
liome, rtewly carpolwl. Doulile
jjarn fj e , nice lot.
BEAUTIFULLY •
LANDSCAPED
Love-ly, spuclous 2 lieilnmm
liopi o featuring fire-plnce. Ful-
ly carpeted. Basemen! rec
r o o m .  OvcrlookiiiR colleRe
cam pus.
ArrF.u nouns
('ALL 11-1113.
Houses for Sale 99
WEST LdCA?fibN-Mo5ern 1 bedroom
• house. New oil furnace, ettuched ga-
. r-ge, t»roe comer lot-. $6,350. See:
Chester Shank. . ' :
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
. . - ' : 52* E. _ 3rd ; .v- - ,
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
SALE ^OJiPR ENT "on" sh Bre
_
b85|jZ
-
7""mlles
VII. - ' of - . La Crescent Minn. On school
bus route. 220 acres. Valley firm, creek
through farm. Lloyd Moldcnhsuer, La
Crescen,t< Minn. y 
WanteCd~ReeTEstate __ 102
WANTED—J or S^bedroorh home. West end
location preferred. Tel . B-7349. 
^~
WILL
_
PAV HIGHEST CASH fRKEsV
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK"JEZEWSK1
(Winona 's Only -Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 5*9* P.O. Box 345 _
" WANT TO sell your home,
apartment or business proper-
ty? Call us for prompt free
appraisals.
I >U>- Tel, 2349
|' '
¦'. . 110 Exchange BIdg.
pj s^^^sa^ss^ii^-î ^^ŝ ^yiK:^
FLiccnsed Broker ,/Q *¦
S: :^g V̂ 'sW Tel. 7108 V ,s| ¦ ¦¦ 922 West 5th , Winona !?!
&®Mmmmmmmmmmmm&&
Jack Sweeney Ph. 8-2453
Mark Zimmerman Ph. 8-3160
¦YpurZ liome; apartmen t , . - lot ,
commercial business will be
.sold in shortest -possible: time
if listed with Sweeney 's.
Accessories , Tires, Parts. 104
" ¦""""TIREr--
'¦'¦'. NEWZAND USED-
We recap, re!r4?ad and, repair;
also repair endless belts
Winona Tire & Retread
1261 East 8th : TeJ 8 I9C5
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
:RU(SE'R —29
~~
f"t?yexceiient
-
conditlon, fullv
equipped galley, head, 2 bbnks, : car-
peted, leaving toWn must sell , sacrifice
price Jl ,BOO. . Contact Ben : Loomis, 101:
Rose, La, Crosse,: Wis. TeL 4-3544.
WHifCRXFT ÔGSEBOAT "— . complete ly
equippecf, sleeps . six, sacrifice, $50
down, will finance, balance. 473 Hull
St., Winona. TeL" 9258.
Motorcycles, Bicycle* 107
rdlFCAN SAVE • $75 on ; a N e«~f numrh
Cub II you make your selection now.
Just a small deposit required and smol
monthly payments. See Allyn Morgan,
Lake Blvd.
fruc'ks, Tracto rs, TraiJers 108
HLKHARf~il(i
—
ItT
-
mobileV home. 
_
Writf
KennetK Pierce, Rt. 1, Dover, Minn
HAVE ".TtlAT
^TRAILER ^ frame or, flKlf
built now at BERG'S TRAILER. 3951
W. V 4lh. Tel. 4933.
RED7"t6p~FRAU?ERS—iii lO ŵldes'anc
some good buys , oh used 8 . wldes. -' Se<
us about the rental purchase plan. 184:
W. 5lh. . 
BARGAINS
' '59 Choi/. 5-ton c .' "¦ c,
2 speed axio . . . .$1698
: '59 Chev. 1 >,4-ton -C & C ¦ .-$1598
' '56 Ford Vi-ton panel . . . . . .  S6V8
'56 For d - Mon C & C, duals S89S¦ '49.Ford ',i-ton, orain tight box ...S69b
Willys 1-ton p.u., 4-wheel drive . . .  $1098
'47 Int. Vj-ton pickup S«98
'41 Fo/d Vb-ton p.u:, like new , . V .  S398
No Cash Needed
Up to 36 Months to Pay
No payments 'til Spring
Quolity Chevrolet Co
105 Johnson : Tel. . 2396
Ocen Mon. - Fri. Eve. . Till1 9 
1952 Chevrolet
"¦' ',2.t on Pickup
; New rubber , new grrini t.nik
: A-1 -condition
a Winona
(TO
UuLJ Service
1 G5 Laird St. ? Tel. 4738
', Used Cars ~ 109
; OLOSMO BILE'-TfiT
-
"?"", fuTly
-
e'quI pped.
407 Chatfield St, Tel. 8-1903.
- DuicK^-Super i9J7
~
4-dr '
_
hardtop?
—
Excel",
lent condition. 7) 6 E. 4tti .̂ Tel , C-2478.
' FORD—1960 Star liner" """dobr
- 
hardtop, V- 'B
motor, Cruisomiitlc trnn'inii'.'.ion. A-1
i conrtillon. (1,595 or will take cor In
> trade- . Leonard Erdman, 822 W. How-
' ard.
J FORD-SlarllncV T9«|"T(jr7,
—
rinrdiop,
'" 
hi.-au-
, tlful black, crulsomnlic, power steenng,
, pov/er brnkes. Tol. VU.
s FORD 1949-Gotxl. body ,inrl motor. J75.
Tel. 8-2812,
i LINCOLN—I954V-8, ' hydrnmlicVni'l power
) equipment, oood runnlnp condition, $300,
i 1951 Chevrolet. -Tol. Lewiston 3744 .
VA N  
OUTSTANDING BUY Ir,
this I960 FORD Fairlane 501). I :
Radio, healer, wt.llownll
t i res,  light green finish. ,
spotless condition through-
Only $'395
"C" VENABLES
7R ^Y,. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Ojien Mon. -Fri .  Eve,
"60 Pontiac V-8~
Sen,in 4door. R'dlo, power s|i..-i*r)nfj.
hydrnirwillc. One local owner , real low
mll«:r- S20M.
~̂ 
W« 
Advertise Our Prlcei ^^fcsaD^^̂ * .17 Venr.i In Winona "VK«̂UiKoln Worcury Pnlcon CometOpen Mon. A r-ri.  CVP , & Sat. p.m.
V
Rf-.ntlC- D. IN PRICF. 19V, ]
. IIUIC K hnrdlop 4-door. Ro- ;
din, tii'Mi i , nutomalk Iranv I
ntisiini), [lower '.tu.rrlnn, '
powi-r liniKpv lu-tonu linlsh , '
whlli .-VMll tin-* . Locil one '
f,owr ' . . $795:
"C" VENABLES |
75 W. 2nd Tel , fi-271' 1 I
Open Mnn, - Fri. Kve. |
" 1959 Chevrolet 
Im|- .*lf l  ?-(lc.of ti,inito|i i!lg enyinu, Ui-
(onc red «wul v/hllo imKh. An Minn ' -
livi; flfitl p'lpnldf tiKKio), fchosrvroorn
ot"r\- 1 ful l  y. r  w-ir' - t f i fy ,
$1695 !
Nystrorn Motors, Inc. I
lt5( W. Jnd Tel. H- iSflO '
Opiin Mnn. I r, Lve .
I . I K T  Ni:W li lhi', 1941
PON MAC Cal.llIlM 4 (li»ir
li-fdloi ) . Rmll.T, hiMlcr , My-
rl •- rini.iiu- If ,uv.nil--' .ion , puw
ik r ',|i- .:rl,i:i, powf.'r tir. tK c- .,
wlillewall tin",, :>oltl pnw
lint! serv lend hy your
;,r $2495
"C" VENABLES
70 W. l!inl Tel , il-2711
Open Moii. - Fri. Kvi - ,
' ¦ • - '¦ ' ' ?' 'V ¦ . ' ¦ '. ' ¦ ' '
LJsed Cars ' ' ¦ . " . ' .
¦ , X09]
f 
REDUCED IN PRICE is
thi! 1957 PONTIAC Chielt-ln
4-<toor. R«d|p, heater , Hydra-
malic tCommission, lu-lone
finish, whitew-ll tires.¦
-»:; ¦;:-. .
¦¦ ¦.$'109.5
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd V '  Tel: 8-2711
Open Mem . - Fri. Eve,
¦ BONANZA
,BUYS y
'61 Chev. Impala 4-dr. Iltp. . V-
8; Powerglide , power steer-
' ing,- ' radio , \vsw., Ermine
White, low mileage. Was
$2898. ¦¦
Bonanza Buy . . . . . . . .. $2598 -
'61 Chev. Bel Air 4-dr., 8 cyl.,
Powerglide , radio. K'sw., .
Ermine White , like new.
?\V;is $2498. - ,
Bonanza Buy . . . . . . . .  $2198
'60 Dedge 4-dr , ; HtpV power
steering, power brakes , ra-
dio. Was $1998'.
Bonanza Buy . . . . . . .  S1598
'50 DeSoto 4-dr. Sedan , -8 cyl., ' -
Torqueflite ' trans., radio .
Z wsw.V beaulifnl beiRc arid
bronze , matching interior ,
• Cleanest one in town. Was
¦ v  S1598. ' ' ¦¦
¦¦"
. "¦Bonanza .Buy ......... $1398-
y t i  No Cash Kc.eded! ' ¦
¦
-,:V Up to -SB months to pay!
iy No .payments 'till Spring! .
¦'59 Chev'.? Impala 4-dr.» Sedan ,
"8.", auto, trans.,, power .
steering; gorgeous turquoise
, and white -"•with matching
j interior. -Owner 's ' name on'" request Was ' 517'18"
| Bonanza Buy $1498
I "a Pont 4 dr I l tp , 8 cvl auto
1 ti ans laclio s\sw t eal
nice throu shout Was $1298
i Bonan/a Buy «W
1 ")G I'oid Station Ua *on 8cyI ,
I <uiio t rans Ideal car for
1 the fannlv man \\ JS $898
BonaiUd Bu- SS'18
1 '5') ( hry 4 dr V 8 auto
| trans . , radio. A few
i sctatches on it Should be
S798 ab is
Bonanza Buy <298
'->¦) Ply 4 di , fi c>l , sti aiRht
stick Was "5198
Bonan/a Buy S-20S
! 40 MORE IO CHOOSE FROM
I ______
Salesman In^ti ucted to
Submit Any Offer .
I
f ^ ? w  ~ <- -* t*~y *zf /̂ ^l^U^st t̂Vt t ^ ftCHEVR0LfT «^CC
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Tonight 'Til 6
Hied'. Cars ¦ y .- ¦ '.- ? ¦  ' ' 109
:~"':
~~~'Buick:
; y '\ :
&OCITZ i?"6 4-door- herdto*'. .
n fj y  J automatic trnmmlssicn. ...
TK'.  ̂ ' v-8, nttrbctlve while ->nd
light blue with mutch ing Interior, s-pot- ,
. less whitewall tires. One careful owner.
Smooth ttrlvlny, sleek ityllng. comfort-
able rldinq. .
: ¦̂ :¦:v ';v/ALZ¦;;¦
Buick-OldsmobHe-GMC
V
LOT5 OF 6XTRAS In lhi*
1957 VFOSD <-Ooor Country
Sedan Station Wagon, pow-
er st-erlno, power brakes,
.' radio heater , Forrtcma.tlC;
transmission, tu-tone linlsh,
V I  motor. A <<)QS
. drlvlnh ple-suro . -r. 7 7-J
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel 8 2711
Opca Mon - Fn E\e 
iS&H
.̂ SsBra
IJS:ED̂ CA R;S
"958 CHEVROLET Nomad ' Sta-
tion Wagon; , radio, heater ,
autoh-atic? 'transmission , power
steering, power brakes , lively
blue and white , . . . . ?  $1395
Ziorifi ? DESOTO 2-dr. Hardtop ,
radio , heater , automatic ' trans-
mission ', ' power steering, pow-
er brakes , classic yellow and
/charcoal .? . . . ¦. . ' "¦?: .. ¦;. ';,- .. Sb95
1955 DODGE Coronet 2-door ,
radio , he.iter. automatic trans-
mission, sharp rose and white
finish - - - .  .'¦.
¦ . ,. .., ?. . . . ' " Sii')5
' J 955 ' PLYMOUTH Savoy 4-door
' h " standaid tiansmissioil i.i
dio , heater tu-tone gieen $>9")
Exclude
Bank Rate I mam.ing '
No payment until
Apnl 13 I9BJ
EVERSOLE-
ROGERS -
165 East 2nd St
Tel: 8-3198.
Want-ed Automobiles 110
LOW IN CASir
¦> M ill buy your car or truck
'.- Will trade dow n
•jV Wil l consign.
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson Tel . 2396
Open Mon - Fn Eve *ldl 9
Auction Sales
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohnor
\ 158 Walnut 8-3710, alter houri-7814-
Red Peterson Garage Auction :
Located on U S 16 at west outskirts of West Salem Wis. *
Saturday, February 17 j
Time , 11:00 a.m. Lunch available on grounds. 
t̂-
GAILAGE EQUIPMENT — Bear front end aligning ma-
chine , includin .fi a l l  bending equip., and 2 10-lon . hyd. jacks ,
Hunter wheel balancer , with ' 13-inch tire attach.; Warner 2-
way 10-ton pull and push hyd. jack , with extensions and at-
tach.; 2 Blackhawk 4-ton floor jacks; 2 Ajax (jumper jacks ,
3-ton hyd . jack; W illard and Fox 0 and and 12V fast or .slow. ;
portable hall cry chargers; Logan turret lathe , 24-inch bed ,
10-inch swing, lots of attach; , very Rood condition; 2 electric -
L welders, 200 and 250 amps.; Marcruotte acetylene, weldci .
complete with t ips" and cutting tip, gauges , hose , used very
lit t le;  Sm ith acetylene welder , with hose, tips and cuttin s: tip,
metal  acrlvlene welding cart; heavy duty drill press with set
of drills up to 1%-inch; Leland 3 IIP- 220V electric motor ,
used very l i l l le ;  small drill press, %-inch chuck , electric ino
tor; heavy duly  emery grinder; Master 1 H.P.; 220V elcclnc
motor; small cmciT mvl motor ; ' Simncn precision lionin - nia
chine , complete with bush ing hones; Hlack & Docker valve
rofacer , . -wot - grinder , with attach ; Helen St,irt-O-Pack for ti
or 12V; Sioux '/ -inch elcc. impact 'wrench,  with sockets ,
Champion spark plug cleaner; armature tester and growlei ,
brake riveting machine ; large anvi l ;  4 vise , various sizes; 4
tap and die sets includin g one heavy du ty ;  >.'-t and ' i - in i li
elcc. dri lls; Sioux elec. sander , l ike new; Sioux hard se.it
grinder , complete ; Lisle piston knurler;  M- and " i- inch pipe
dies; pipe cutter; klestro heavy duty "i-inch drive socket si t ,
like new ; large set of end wrenches; C and 12V timing lights ,
niicroniclers up . t o - ' 3-inch ; . copper lube cutter and daring
,-tool; cyl inder hone; cyl inder  glazing hone; elec. solder iron ,
p ipe wrenches up to 24-int -li; 2 compression testers;
Taeh meter; 2 radiator testevs; voltage regulator tester ,
2 ring compressors ; 2 riiiR groove cleaners ; 2 ridge reamers,
bat tery  hydrometer ; volume ' tester; point tester;  vac. cauge ,
drain  anil wash pans: wider can; 2 wheel pullers ; oil drain
dispenser; 4 axle stands: 3 creepers , elec. lube vulcani/ ei ,
(¦'race ] flO-poiniil pressiiri ' grease gun ; exf . cords; 2 mel.il
stools; nir hose; C clamps: mauls and hammers; 7 . log chain s ,
various si/e and lengths  fire ext inguisher:  3 work bench es ,
2 metal;  round m e ta l  wel ding table; stock of bolts , nuts , wash
ers and Cotter keys jn metal cabinel . to be sold as a un i t ,
slock of copper fit t ings in metal drawer cabinet ,  to lie sold
as a uni t ;  several metal drawer cabinets; mela l  parts  cahin i  t ,
stock of new purls including r ings , bearin gs , brake parts ,
gaskets;  tt gnl,  hyd . brake fluid; y implox electr ic  l ime clock;
large outside elee, clock; shop manua l s  up t o  (12 models;  used
car chains;  !i;()li-:!l) truck chains; .National comb , cash regisier
and adding machine; a good supply of mechanics hand  tools;
floor brooms nnd shovels.
WRfcCKEIl TRUCK , PICKUP AND THACTOR lflfW
CMC m odel 450 wrecker truck wl i h heav y duly  l l iaden PTO
winch , w i th  ext ra  Hi-fi .  boom, best of  condi t ion thrmighoi i l ,
inc lud ing  very good tires ; 105(1 GMC 'v- l on  pickiip t ruck , li-
p ly rear snow tires , very good condi t ion;  St Paul 4-yar il
dump box anil hyd . hoisl , good rondi t io n;  '.'¦ 2-\vbeid trai lers ,
I wilh dump p la t fo rm:  l''onf-l 'Vrgu .son traetor . mii to r com-
pletely reconditioned ; I'M-* . " M-incb t r ac to r  plow: 1;' V , cult i-
valor;  liyd. opemleil  front  end snow plow for l-'ords; 2 sec,
wood drag;  4 j unke r  au tomobi l es ;  mi sc . pipes and old iron;
barrel and pump ; ' 40-gal. gasoline saddle tank; -  semi f i f t h
wheel - ',! 7•. TrO-VO jir es-, one like new ; wood turning Int '.w, wood
sa n- horses; W'enliiighouse refrigcrat<ir ,ri *i<l manv other arli-
eles.
UKP 1'KTKIISON IS COINfi  f)UT f)F T1IK f lMtAC.K
HUSINF.SS. 11KH K IS AN OI'I 'OUTUNITY TO BUY HIS
VK KY COOD LIN K OF CAUACK K Q I I I I ' M K N T  AT AUC-
; TION I'lUCK.
Terms: Slfj .OO and under, ca.sli; over (hat  ninount Zi down
and the  balance! in monthly instiillments.
ALVIN MILLKR ,, Auctioneer
MAHV ' IN MILLKH, Hepr Community Loan fc Finance Co,,
FASli , elerk.
™~ i ', *S*tEv̂ K̂ r<̂ ?T«T^Sr ^ ' """* . T3S ,""""/ -/^"j
:; GEORGE FISH EL »|
_ AUC TION '' •
* * 12 miles ME of Houston , or 9 miles south of Rid^cv-y,
or 10 miles west of La Crescent on South. Ridge
Saturdayf; • February 17 -
Starting at 12:30 p.m. Lunch on ground s
1 44 CATTLE — 4 Holstein cows, fresh 2 months 3 Hol-
stein cows, due in Feb^; 8 Holstein cows , due in March , 1 Hol-
stein cow, fresh in fall and re Tired; 1 Guernsey cow , due in
March - 1 Guernsey cow, due in May ; 1 Gucrnsev cow. fresh (
in fall and r 'ebre'd; 6 Holstein heifers , bred ; 7 Holstein heif ,
eis. 18 months old , open; 1 .Holstein bull, 15 months old, 4
Holstein heifers. 10 months old, vaccinated; 3 Holstein heif
, ers , 5 months old, vaccinated- 3 Holstein heifer cahes TB
AND BANGS TESTED. NO REACTORS OR SUSPECTS
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 8-can side opening milk cooler,
i - HORSES AND MULES— Span of mules , 8 and fi years
, old; Blue buckskin mare , 8 years old; Rhie buck skin colt , 2I j  ears old; Registered Perchort stallion , 7 years old , saddle
I SHEEP — 6 bred ewes.
1 GRAIN AND FEED — 700 bushels of oats 500 -cpiare
bales 1st crop hay; 500 round bales 1st crop hav , 50 round
bales 3rd crop hay; 200 bales straw .
TRACTORS AN D EQUIPMENT — 1959 Al lis Chalmers _
model D14 tractor; 1954 Allis Chalmers CA tractor: 1953 '
1 Allis Chalniers CA tractor and cultivator; Alli s Chalmers
baler; Allis Chalmers direct cut chopper with motor and1 truck shoot : Allis Chalmers lnibil TO-ft . tandem disc , AUis '
Chalmers PTO' 4-bar side delivery rake; A-C , 3-boltom 14-ineh
mounted tractor plo-vv; A.C?2-?bottom 14-inch mounted tractor ,
plow;?Oliyer^rbottorn 14-inch tractor plow on steel; AC pull-
tvpe mower; A.C.vmounted power mower; 1960 A C tractor
manure spreader; Winn, tractor manure spreader , McD ma-
nure spreader, on rubber ; McDeerin g 4-bar side rake; '}
Van Brunt? 8-ft? seeder; A.C. mounted field cultivator; J.D. i
10-inch hammer mill; J.D. coTn Wnder; McD. 22 inch thresh-
ing Machine: Red River Special 28-inch threshing machine; y .
* 75-ft .drive belt; rubber tired wagon; wide wagon box ; J.D. 7-ft. V;
! grain binder; ;2-whecl trailer; steel wheel wagon; horse culti- ?;'vator; 1949 Ford ',»>-ton pickup with grain box ; 2 bob sleds; y .
> cook stove; piano and miscellaneous. f:i
j TERMS — Cash or finance with Vt' - do-w n and the bal- j'.|1 ance in monthly installments. ' ¦ ty
ALVIN KOHNER and ORVILLE SCHROEDER , Auctioneers || V
, Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Land and - .. - VV
Auction Sen ice, clerk i?>ry . . -Vi
»- T T  •" vs' "  ̂^ -.v52r»i^»cr^ n. ^x ;„vC ~ ~ *̂ m*yi y .
\ t  * ¦*¦ \ +•+• * ft A > /ay ¦̂ r̂ y 
¦r>*v'*?¦̂ M•'**' </,̂  •r- t̂ -**-
¦«-- <. *-- »•('¦*¦'.¦ .1 <w-, -̂JS < +¦ ^ V / * '  *> 4, / f, u"t.-fiSii. '. I
I ' -z miles Northeast of tho Village of Spring Grove, Minn . ' VI ?" ¦
,j Follow Auction Arrows. lj
\ Friday, February 16 ?. %
' Starting Time 10 00 A M Lunch Stand on Grounds. IT
I 52 HEAD CATTLE — Gctod herd of quality beef brood cows fj
i * and young slock. Laboratory Bangs and T.B. tested. 1 Short- l| .-
horn-Hereford cow. fresh G weeks; 1 Red Shorthorn cow, fresh V]
j $ 3 days; l Red Shorth orn 'cp-ws, fresh 9 weeks; 1 Roan ' Short- %
I 'i horn cow, springing close; 2 Roan Shorthorn cows, due in y
Spring; 4 Shorthorn-Hereford cows, due in . ' spring; 2 Red y
Shorthorn cows, duo early summer; l Shorthorn-Hereford cow, I
fresh 9 weeks; l Shorthorn-Hereford cow , due in Spring; 2 ?,
Shorthorn-Hereford cows, due in Summer; 2 Red Shorthorn h
'* cows, due in Summer; 2 Roan Shorthorn cows, due in early . . %
" Surnmer; 5 Shorthorn-Hereford heifers, 1st calf due in Sum-
mer; 3- Shorthorn-Hereford steers, V.i years old; 7 Shorthorn- , V?
, Hereford heifers , 11 to It) nionths old; 7 Shorthorn-JIcretord y?
steers , ft (o 10. rnonlhs Old ; 5 Shorthorn-Hereford heifers , 6 ?
months; 2 . Shorthorn-Hereford ' -. bull calves , 2 months old; I ?j
Shorthorn-Hereford bull calf , 2 months old; 1 Shorthorn-Here- *for d heifer calf; 1 Shor thorn-Hereford heifer, 2 months; l y-i
y registered. Hereford bull , 3 years old, v|
66 HEAD HOGS — 20 Cross-bred brood sows, due to start ?V
] fiirrowin g March l.Uh;v8 Cross-bred feeder pig-s , avg, wt. 150-175 ?j
Ihs,; 38 Cross-hrcrl feeder |>igs , avg. '-wt . ;50 to (K) lbs.; 2 steel -i
I hog feeders; 2 M-ft. wood hog troughs. '"'. '¦''
250 POULTRY — 250 Ghostley L-eghorn pullets; some feed- i]
I ers; some watcrers. V
G R A I N  AND FEED — 1,900 bu. ear corn; 625 bu. oats ; ?]
I .HOO sq. bales .mixed clover alfalfa hay; 20O s<|. bales straw. ? ;
TRACTOR ' AMD TRACTOR EQUIPMENT - This is a ?!
i " Rood set of machinery and Well taken Care of. 19r>r> McD. 300
I t ractor , with torque-amplifier; UKil .McD. 240 tractorwith wide V
1 ! front ; McD. 2-bottom , M-inch tractor |)low with fast hitch and ;\
hydraulic depth control; MeD. tractor cultivator and hydraulic ;
-iiimp to fi t  'Ml or ll & M ; Mpls . Moline 11-ft. single (ructor Z;
, disc; Minn.  7-ft . power ixiowcr , hydraulic lift , 1 year old , yj
trai ler  typo; MpLs. 7-ft. semi mounted tractor mower on rub- V
her: comolete tractor saw rig attachment; McD. 2-bottom , 14- V
inch tractor plow fast hitch , fits 200, 240 or Super C; Minn.  •?;
, j , JI5 bu. tractor manure spreader; tractor chains , l lxaii-mch;
V] McD. manure louder with dirt plate , 2 way hydraulic hucl> 't>- , .  V
will  fit almost any - tractor '; M.M. ' #69 fi-f l .  ( .oiiibiiie w- it .li : i
Wisconsin motor and scour clean; McD. tractor torn plainer , '; j
» I , pull ty|)t -' with fort . att. on rubber . - :
t ! MACIIINEI ^ '  AND E<JU IPMKNT - Mpls. . M. -l- .-.'.-c : inn ' {l j( '  ' steel drag with folding drawbar; McD. 3-seclion sti .'cl drat,* ; ; i
,. i heat houser lor :ioo, .very good; heat houser for 'J-10, v ery j
j , ' gootl; cub for t rader;  7-ft . disc grain dr i l l ;  Oliver li f t ,  n i n : i i  ?|
I ' drill  wil li power l i f t , grass att., nearly new ; Owatonna ' :i-- t t .  j< grain elevator;  McD, corn plante r with fert. a l t , on st.i .'d; ;
[ " New Idea .single row corn picker; 1) 11, power corn sbeUor; ¦' i
i ( U. B. 4-l iar  side delivery r^ike on rubber;  Mel ) . !'¦'< hay baler ;
1 comhiiiaiioii bah - hay rack ; mower bar -swalher a tb i cb . ;  McD . ¦ ¦
rubber t ired wa^on; International rubber tired war .un . '" emu- . i-
i , plele w.-igon boxes; dairy wash tank;  New Idea ha y loader ,
all steel.
V\ l l .S ( 'L 'LLANKOIZS EQUIPMENT - 1 Chatham f ; inni t ig  !
i i i l l l  complete w ith sieves rubber l i red w-beelbiirniw; bat ' ery ¦ ;
; t - lectr ic  lonco; I .20ll-lb. plulform scale; 2 !i-(t. exiension ladi ler;  i
y . f .  some- b la cksmi th  tools , emery wheel: ' J I I .P.  e lectr ic  motor ,
V '; K-ili'b.-ink.s 'e levator ' gas engine; H-iiich 2b ft .  bel t ;  'I .--U-el o
V ' ; i feed t a n k s ;  Acme heavy ¦ cast iron lank  heater; complete '
..V V  trader sprayer , with boom ; 320 gallon gas t a n k  on -s tund;  ' ;' ¦ ?  219 ' gal lon fuel oil  l ank  on stand; blacksmith anvi l ; ; > - incb  i
leg vise; bl ack smith drill press; 35-11). pri-j Mii'i'! grea -MT wi t h  \\
\ \ -:\ 10-fl. hose; regular line of farm tools.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Westiii fi lioiiso !) cu. ft.  sell ' de- j
•'V  frostin g refrigei - ator ; Monarch electric range wi th  t ime cli-ek ; |
j . - i  ;iiid electric controls , l iu i l t  in dot-p well cooker , nearly new . ,.j
Viili - lien cabinet , squari! dming room table and ti chairs , l a r t j e ' •
'¦', .  y  M-ahiut buffe t ;  oak wash stand; chest of drawers ; sli d bed j
y Z; .-mil spring, siiu;l< -; niik c'ciitor table; 2 oak rocket s , .'i hi gh I
V | ' - liack cane seal ehairs;  p .iaple chest of drawers and m irror . <
} ) ¦ '¦¦ '¦ oak dresser w i t h  large niirror and other .-.niaVu-r ho-viM -hoM 
¦',;
j ?- i leiti s'. ¦ :  ''' - . ,  TIIOK1'  SALES COMPANY'S EASY TEHMS «
y / . ' ORV AL and AL.l-TlEl) OMODT , O W N E U S  ', ]
" " ¦ "¦ Auctionee r s: Carl Olson A Sou ' :
!' , vi ( .' l c rk -  N. N . - Kiimeborg, Ken. 'l hoi -p '¦
; , - Thorp Sale.i Co , Clerk , Rochester , Minn.
! " I / /VVVn **"' '''¦ 'tv ->7 ?- ' f H il * u » i  " > » . ' ) ,  i ' i/, i t  /; ... . _ 1 «-ttx*w* v i. -aw. ¦.M .X.AL.HSW! -j . ii.u.<.W) i.,w.,-.il,, */tm *i\,,¦*,-,.
. -, .. . -.-.'.vy-' - ĵ - y v __ ;:;y ŷ
its THE ¦¦ 'H y y - i - ^' ^'-^^' ' ' "- . "i
' for JUNIORS! 0mf '̂>
f
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Sale of the year at HADDAD'S
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RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
BEE71E BAILEY V By Mor! Walker
STEVE CANYON . By Milton Canniff
BLONDIE y By Chic Young
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera '
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BUZ SAWYER : '' - . By Roy Cront
